CURRENT POSTAL RATES AS OF JAN. 27, 2019

Unlike past rate increases, you now have to carefully STUDY every detail of your operation in order to cut costs, including the actual design of your mailings, as charges are now based not only on WEIGHT, but also on the actual SHAPE and size of the mailing piece. This notice covers only a few of the items that are affected, though you should make it a point to prepare a TEST MAILING PIECE to see how much it costs you to mail after 1-27-19. Ask your postal clerk what you can do to lower the mailing cost, as creative mail piece design can dramatically lower your costs.

RATES ON 1-27-2019...

• REGULAR FIRST CLASS LETTER MAIL
  LETTER SIZES - #10 BUSINESS SIZE, #6 3/4 REPLY SIZE, & 6”x9” (MAXIMUM SIZE MUST NOT EXCEED 6 1/8” x 11 1/2”) 1 OZ 55¢, 2 OZ 70¢, 3 OZ 85¢, 3.5 OZ $1.00 - POSTCARDS 35¢
  • FLATS - THE COST TO MAIL 9”x12” SIZED ENVELOPES WILL REMAIN AT $1.00 FOR 1 OZ. OR LESS, AND $1.50 PER EXTRA OZ. OR LESS, 13 OUNCES MAXIMUM. SEE FIRST CLASS FLATS RATE CHART. NOTE: IF THE FLAT CONTAINS ANY RIGID ITEM, LIKE A PHOTO MAILER THAT CAN’T BE BENT, OR ANY ITEM CAUSING A THICKNESS VARIANCE OF 1/4” OR MORE, YOU WILL BE CHARGED THE FIRST CLASS PARCEL RATE BEGINNING AT $3.66 MINIMUM!
  • A CD OR DVD MAILED IN A #6 (6”x9”) PROTECTIVE BUBBLE MAILER WEIGHING UNDER 4 OUNCES WILL BE CHARGED AT THE FIRST CLASS PARCEL RATE OF $3.66 MINIMUM!

You can avoid some of the higher charges

Follow this carefully... any larger than letter-size mail will go to FIRST CLASS FLATS rate, but if the FLAT has protruberances, bumps or lumps exceeding 0.25”, then it is not a FLAT, and will be charged for as a FIRST CLASS PARCEL. So, if you send items in the mail like PENS, or other small items of merchandise, you may just have to send it as a FIRST CLASS PARCEL.

You can actually avoid many of the higher charges, simply by being creative in the way you design your mailing pieces. For example, you might not need to have a pointer on the “REPLY CARD” if you can fit it in a standard #10 Business envelope, and save the cost of mailing as a FLAT. Think about it... if you were mailing an EMPT” 9”x12” envelope, it would cost you $1.00. If you use a 6”x9” envelope, for $0.56 (save 15¢), you can mail up to THREE OUNCES. So, unless you are mailing a PHOTO or anything that you should not fold or crease, FOLD IT AND SAVE MONEY. Also, get out of the habit of marking envelopes “DO NOT BEND”, unless you really mean it, or you may be charged the highest rate!

LITTLE KNOWN LOOPHOLE LETS YOU MAIL CD OR DVD ITEMS AT LOWEST FIRST CLASS LETTER RATE!

Instead of mailing a single disc as a FIRST CLASS PARCEL, read the following carefully. There is a way to mail a CD or DVD for as little as $0.56 to $1.00, saving you at least $2.66 or more on each!

1. Use a plain 6”x9” envelope, NOT PADDED OR BUBBLE LINED, because after placing everything in the envelope, the TOTAL thickness must not exceed .25”. Do not use a 6”x9” or the extra 1/2” will kick you out of the letter rate into the “PARCEL” rate!
2. If the envelope has a flap, remove it... the CD or DVD could be damaged if it should slide and be scratched by the flap.
3. There are some ULTRA THIN soft plastic CD / DVD cases that you can use to protect the disc. Otherwise, you can use a paper or plastic SLEEVE, and add 4 or more circulators for other items you offer, folded in half, placing the sleeved disc at the center of the folded sheets so that the paper around it actually helps protect it.

WHY TRY TO WORK AROUND THE SYSTEM? Use a single item in a 6”x9” LETTER sized envelope, the piece is NON-MACHINABLE and is only charged a 15¢ NON-MACHINABLE SURCHARGE. Depending on whether you use an ultra-thin disc case, or the sleeve and paper method, your total weight will come to just under 2 ounces (70¢) or just under 3 ounces ($0.85), PLUS the additional 15¢ non-surchargeable surcharge will bring your total to either $0.85 or $1.00. Mail Order DVD rental / exchange companies use this loophole method every day, you should too!
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SEE OUR SUBSCRIPTION AND BROKER OFFER BELOW!

AD RATES BASED ON 5,000 CIRCULATION PLUS 12 MONTHS ONLINE

SHORE TO SHORE MAGAZINE
CHA SERVICE SINCE 1980

NEW AD RATES

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X6&quot;</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X5&quot;</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X8&quot;</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X7&quot;</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8X11&quot;</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8X11" PAGE SIZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONE SIDE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO SIDES</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEADLINE: 25TH OF EACH MONTH
OVERSIZE ADS WILL BE REDUCED TO FIT THE SPACE PURCHASED
CHECKING COPIES: FREE IN THE USA, FOREIGN MUST ADD $12.00
SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF YOUR ADS IF PLACING IN MULTIPLE ISSUES!
EXAMPLE: IF YOU WANT YOUR AD IN 6 ISSUES, SEND 6 COPIES OF YOUR AD!

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS $30
USA ONLY - SENT BULK MAIL
SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS:

- NEVER MISS AN ISSUE
- DISCOUNTED AD RATES
- MAKE MONEY BY SELLING ADS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN SHORE TO SHORE AS AN AD BROKER...

SEE OFFER BELOW!

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED FOR ALL ORDERS OVER $20.00

Card Number: ____________________________
Security Number: ____________ Exp: ____________
Signature of Card Holder: ____________________________

Other Method:

Of Payment:
Check
Cash
Money Order
Total: $

$30 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD BROKER OFFER! (USA ONLY)

CHECK SQUARE ABOVE AND ENCLOSE $30 FOR YOUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION AND AD DISCOUNTS!

□ CHECK SQUARE TO CONFIRM YOU ALSO WANT TO PARTICIPATE AS AN AD BROKER. YOU MUST ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPED FOR BROKER SET-UP! SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED!

NAME: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
eMail: ____________________________

CHA Service • Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
web: http://www.Chaservice.com • eMail: colleen@chaservice.com

Advertisers Are Responsible For Their Own Ad Content
Issue #207

Greetings from Colleen’s Corner!

For those who sent an LSASE for the restaurant certificate there has been a PROBLEM. The company did not fill our order nor seems to care. Thus, you will receive a mini mail instead. I am very sorry!

Just a reminder we cannot place advertising on a certain page. Everyone wants the second page and we don’t have enough second pages. So, to be fair we place ads where we can.

One of our valued advertisers complained about a full-page ad that has been running for several months. He did not like the items that were for sale. I often see items in catalogs, on TV and in the newspaper I don’t like. However, if others do not object you should wait for a better choice of items being advertised. If the items don’t sell well then soon the advertiser will soon stop advertising them.

ADVENTURE MARKETING tabloid has increased their circulation and their prices are going up slightly for smaller size ads. These issues are going out standard mail instead of first class as well. This allows them to increase circulation.

If you are worried about your advertising being printed simply go online to www.ShoreToShore.biz and check. I know some people would rather email me than go look for themselves. The past issues are available online as a courtesy and many of our readers are happy to go online rather than get printed issues.

I often smile when a customer writes all over their 6x9 envelopes “do not bend” and yet they have folded their circular inside the envelope! Circulars should not be folded to insure accurate reproduction.

You would not believe how many people want a FREE issue of this magazine each month. It can be seen FREE at www.ShoreToShore.biz otherwise there is a fee if you want a printed issue. When we can get free postage, printing and labor then the cost will be extremely low. At this time I don’t see that happening with labor, supplies and postage climbing.
If you use small #6 envelopes with folded flyers enclosed don’t expect any response. People do not want to have to iron out the flyers to read them.

I have been very happy with several programs which you will see full page flyers in this issue.

Remember if you write to a dealer with questions please send an LSASE. It is common courtesy and good business. If you don’t want a reply, then just don’t bother sending an LSASE!

If you have a computer, you may find submitting and paying for your ads very easy by going to www.ChaSvc.com. You can upload your pdf and pay via PayPal. Quite a few of our advertisers have found this very effective and know their advertising will be here before the deadline.

If you are interested in being healthier and earn money too go to www.AmareNow.com for complete information. I am pleased with the products and income it has given me.

Direct Mail Essentials RECENTLY announced a new program for 2019. I have done business with them for many years and always found if to be a very profitable association. Full page flyer is in this issue. It involves sending out a full size post card which definitely gets attention!

I am not responsible for anyone’s ads other than my own. If you have a problem, please write or call the dealer. Always be courteous.

The next deadlines are at noon, March 25 and April 25th at noon. Remember, these deadlines are carved in stone!

Until next time,

Colleen H Kennedy

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.Chaservice.com

www.Chasvc.com

www.AmareNow.com
THE STAMP FUNNEL PROGRAM
Thousands of FREE stamps sent to you over and over again!
DAILY AND WEEKLY!
Forever Stamps or Postcards Stamps or Both

The Stamp Funnel program is a brand new and unique approach to receiving thousands of stamps over and over again. It starts with 50 going into the funnel forcing hundreds and thousands coming out to be sent to you.

THE STAMP FUNNEL is:
SIMPLE! - EASY! - FAST! - AFFORDABLE! - LUCRATIVE!

Simply send a flyer out like this (with your Ref ID# on it) by itself or with other mailings you are already doing.

Your 50 stamps will enroll you into THE STAMP FUNNEL and you will immediately qualified to receive 20 stamps from thousands of people and 20 stamps from their thousands of people but THERE IS MUCH MORE!

That is only Stamp Funnel 1. There are eleven funnels with each funnel producing more and more stamps.

I will show you how you can receive so many stamps, I am reluctant to even put a number on here, but suffice it to say thousands and thousands of stamps. I have created an amazing funnel approach that causes this to happen.

JOIN TODAY - COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW AND SEND IT NOW!

I would like to enroll in the Stamp Funnel program at the Funnel 1 level for:
___ Postcard Stamps (Send 50 postcard stamps)
___ Forever Stamps (Send 50 Forever stamps)
___ Both Postcard AND Forever Stamps (Send 50 Postcard and 50 Forever stamps)

___ I am a Money Funnel member. My Money Funnel ID# is ____________________

___ I am NOT A Money Funnel member, I will be assigned a Stamp Funnel ID#.

Name ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

City_________________________ State_________ Zip Code_______________________

Phone ________________________ email (if available)_______________________

Upon receipt, I will send you a camera-ready flyer with your ID# on it as the referring person.

Referring Member ID# 163489

Return this flyer with appropriate number of stamps to:
LON LINDSEY - 1913 ANTONIA PLACE - LADY LAKE, FL 32159

Not Available in SD
lonlindsey@gmail.com
©2019
ILLUSTRATION OF HOW THE STAMP FUNNEL PROGRAM WORKS.

If you have **only 1 follower** who also has only 1 follower, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 40 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 80 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 160 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 240 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 320 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 480 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 560 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 640 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 720 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 800 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 4,400 Stamps**

If you have **2 followers** who also have 2 followers, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 120 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 240 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 480 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 720 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 640 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 960 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 1,440 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 1,680 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 1,920 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 2,160 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 2,400 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 12,760 Stamps**

If you have **3 followers** who also each have three followers, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 240 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 480 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 960 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 1,440 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 1,920 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 2,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 2,888 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 3,360 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 3,840 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 4,320 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 4,800 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 26,648 Stamps**

If you have **5 followers** who also each have 5 followers, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 1,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 2,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 3,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 4,800 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 6,000 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 7,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 8,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 9,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 10,800 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 12,000 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 66,600 Stamps**

If you have **10 followers** who also each have 10 followers, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 2,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 4,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 6,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 13,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 17,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 20,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 26,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 30,800 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 35,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 39,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 44,400 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 240,600 Stamps**

If you have **20 followers** who also each have 20 followers, you would receive the following:

- Stamp Funnel 1 = 8,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 2 = 16,800 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 3 = 33,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 4 = 50,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 5 = 67,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 6 = 84,000 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 7 = 100,800 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 8 = 117,600 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 9 = 134,400 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 10 = 151,200 Stamps
- Stamp Funnel 11 = 168,000 Stamps

**Total Stamps = 932,400 Stamps**
SMARTZ Tic-Tac-Dough!

Earn $100.00s, even $1,000.00s, Helping Us Promote Our Leads!

We are in the direct mail marketing business, specializing in the income opportunity industry. Many of you may already be familiar with us, as we have been in business for over 30 years and maintain a list database of over 450,000 serious, income opportunity enthusiasts, that we use to promote our own opportunity. NOW, we are making our lists available to others to promote any program they may be involved in. To put it simply, if you are promoting any opportunity through direct mail, we can help by providing the highest quality mailing lists. **PLUS, we will reward you for helping us promote our leads!**

**Our Rewards Program is optional** and is designed to reward our list customers who choose to also promote our lists. To make promoting easy, we have created a simple, affordable, profitable and FUN marketing system. Based on the simple game of tic-tac-toe, participants just mail this 1-page flyer. Every flyer lists multiple promoters, creating a cooperative effort, with multiple promoters mailing the flyer. This perpetuates the entire system creating an income potential for ALL the promoters that is unlimited, because everyone can earn commissions from their own mailings, as well as from the mailings made by the other promoters. The fun is in trying to select Tic-Tac-Dough positions you think that others will also select (everyone has their own strategy when selecting Tic-Tac-Dough positions) earning you $10.00 bills every time one of your positions is selected. Mail as many flyers as you like, as often as you like. Every mailing can start $10.00 bills coming to your mailbox that can keep coming for months, eventually totaling in the $100s, and even the $1,000.00s!

You are not required to participate in our rewards program, you can simply use our lists to promote any program you choose. However, if you elect to participate, simply register as a “Rewards Member” and include your Tic-Tac-Dough flyer in all your mailings; or, if you prefer, simply promote Tic-Tac-Dough by mailing your Tic-Tac-Dough flyer by itself.

**HOW IT WORKS:**

- There are 9 positions in our Tic-Tac-Dough structure. Each position costs $10.00 (plus, 1 First Class stamp to mail the $10.00 to the respective promoter). You will receive 90 leads on peel-n-stick labels for each position selected.
- So affordable! Get started for a $10.00, $20.00 or $30.00, as you may select up to 3 positions. Each position lists a unique tracking number, linking it to the holder of that position, ensuring proper commission payments.
- When any position is purchased, the holder of that position receives the $10.00, as their Rewards Commission, and WE fill the lead order, with no cost to the holder of the position.
- There is also a $10.00 processing fee to cover the cost of fulfilling each order—filling the lead orders and forwarding the $10.00 Rewards Commissions to the appropriate promoters. (This $10.00 fee is for each order, not each position.)
- $10.00 Rewards Commissions are tracked by computer and mailed daily.

**GETTING STARTED:**

- Complete the Order Form and select the lead position, or positions, you would like to be listed in from the Tic-Tac-Dough table and return with your cash payment of $10.00, plus, 1 First Class stamp, for each position selected. You will receive 90 leads on peel-n-stick labels, for each position you select and pay for. (You may select up to 3 positions.)
- If you also choose to promote our lists, check the “Rewards Member Registration” box, and you will receive a camera ready copy of this flyer listing your unique tracking number(s) in the positions you select.

**ORDER FORM**

Please find enclosed $__________ for my selected position(s). (Do not forget to add $10.00 processing fee and to include stamps.)

Name

Address

City ST Zip

☐ I would also like to register as a “Rewards Member” allowing me to promote your lists and earn $10.00 Rewards Commissions. Please include my camera ready flyer listing MY Tracking Number(s).

Mail to: Smartz Lists ~ PO Box 971618 ~ El Paso TX 79997

© Smartz Mtg. December 2018 1-915-929-5284 Control # 105
FREE DELIVERY THROUGH MAINLAND USA!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR FULL COLOR COPIES...

100 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $27.00
2 SIDES $35.00

250 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $70.00
2 SIDES $90.00

MINI OFFER
25 FULL COLOR COPIES
1 SIDE $12.00
2 SIDES $15.00

WE PRINT & YOU MAIL
CO-OP FULL COLOR COPIES
YOUR CIRCULAR ON ONE SIDE,
OUR NON-CONFLICTING AD ON
THE OTHER - 100 COPIES $20

WE PRINT AND WE MAIL
100 FULL COLOR COPIES
ONE SIDE $20.00
TWO SIDES $27.00

THIS CIRCULAR IS A SAMPLE OF OUR HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOR COPIES!

PRINTING

8 ½" X 11" CIRCULARS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
QUANTITY 500 1000
WHITE 1 SIDE $30.00 $37.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $40.00 $46.00

QUANTITY 1000
COLOR 1 SIDE $35.00 $42.00
PAPER 2 SIDES $42.00 $49.00

CHOOSE COLOR: □ CANARY □ BLUE □ GREEN
□ GOLDENROD □ PINK □ TAN □ WHITE

ASTROBRIGHT COLORS:
ADD $13 PER 1,000

PLEASE WRITE COLOR DESIRED BELOW

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
□ BLACK □ DARK BLUE □ PURPLE □ RED
□ FOLDING: ADD $13.00 PER 1,000
□ FOLD IN HALF □ FOLD IN THIRDS (2-FOLD)

#10 BUSINESS ENVELOPES
500 1000
WHITE $36.00 $42.00
COLOR $42.00 $52.00

CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED OR UP TO THREE LINES TYPSET FREE
FREE ENVELOPES
□ CANARY □ BLUE □ GREEN
□ WHITE □ PINK □ GOLDENROD

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
□ BLACK □ DARK BLUE □ PURPLE □ RED

4 ¼" X 5 ½" POSTCARDS
CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED
□ WHITE CARD STOCK □ YELLOW CARD STOCK
QUANTITY 500 1000
1 SIDE $39.00 $47.00
2 SIDES $47.00 $59.00

FREE COLOR INK - CHOOSE BELOW:
□ BLACK □ DARK BLUE □ PURPLE □ RED

MAIL & YOU WORK FREE!

FIRST CLASS MAIL
P&M SERVICE
QTY 1 SIDE 2 SIDES
200 $17 $22
500 $22 $27
1,000 $37 $60

FREE COLOR PAPER
OUR CHOICE

5000 MAILED BY BULK MAIL
1 SIDE 2 SIDES
$50 $80
PRINTED IN MONTHLY OPPORTUNITY MAGAZINE
"SHORE TO SHORE" FREE CHECKING COPY

CO-OP PRICING: 500 - $22.00 1,000 - $27.00

CAMERA READY COPY REQUIRED FOR BOTH OFFERS ABOVE
ADSHEETS WELCOMED FOR OFFERS ABOVE!!!

As You Can See, We Can Do It All For You, And Have The Printing And Mailing Services You Need!

YOU WON'T FIND A MORE RELIABLE OR HONEST PRINT AND MAIL SERVICE ANYWHERE!

SPECIAL PRE-PRINTED
POSTCARDS MAILED $25 PER 200
200 MIN - NO MAX!
INCLUDE LASER FOR CHECKING COPY AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT

HERE IS SOME GENERAL INFORMATION THAT MIGHT HELP YOU COMPLETE YOUR ORDER

You repeatedly see us ask for CAMERA READY COPY, and that is simply a sheet ready for our machine to PHOTOGRAPH, much like when you go to a copying machine, you need to have something READY TO COPY. For most printing, it is BEST to have your copy in BLACK on white paper, UNFOLDED, FLAT, as all fold lines will SHOW UP AS SHADOWS in the printing! If you can see it, the camera will too! We suggest you use a 9"x12" envelope to mail your copy to us. Do NOT use paper clips or staples, EVERYTHING shows up! If you are a "TECHIE" and have computer know-how, we DO accept ORIGINAL DIGITAL .PDF FILES. All digital .PDF files should be created in the CMYK COLOR MODE, as that is how color work is printed, especially helpful for FULL COLOR COPIES. All files either MUST have the fonts used EMBEDDED, or the file must be converted to a 300 DPI CMYK .JPG within the .PDF file, effectively FLATTENED. If you know what we're talking about, GREAT! If it all sounds like gobbledegook, just forget it and in plain language, send us the best copy (hopefully ORIGINAL) you have and tell us what you want, how many, etc. It really helps if you include your phone with your order just in case we have a question. ALL CAMERA READY COPY AND ELECTRONIC .PDF FILES SUBMITTED MUST HAVE A 1/4" MARGIN ALL AROUND. IF IT DOES NOT, WE WILL REDUCE SLIGHTLY TO FIT. DIGITAL FILES CAN BE SENT AS E-MAIL ATTACHMENTS, OR ON A CD OR DVD. As you see this sample of our work, if you would like the same for yourself but don't have FULL COLOR artwork, we can help. Basically, just send us a copy of what you want converted (colorized) or if you want it redone totally we can do that too. Send a SASE for a QUOTE. ANY OTHER QUESTIONS, E-MAIL US AT SALES@ChaService.com WE HOPE TO SERVE YOU SOON!

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS ENTIRE CIRCULAR WITH YOUR ORDER!

PAYMENT METHOD: □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED $20 MINIMUM!

CARD NUMBER: EXP:

CARDHOLDER SIGNATURE:
3 DIGIT NUMBER ON BACK OF CARD BY SIGNATURE STRIP:

ORDER TOTAL: $   MAIL ALL CAMERA READY COPY, THIS ENTIRE SHEET & PAYMENT TO

CHA SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY / STATE / ZIP:

E-MAIL:

PHONE:

*PHONE WILL ONLY BE USED IF WE HAVE A QUESTION ON YOUR ORDER
THE MONEY FUNNEL

The MONEY FUNNEL is a brand new and unique approach to receiving thousands of dollars monthly. It starts with $10 going into the funnel and hundreds and thousands of dollars coming out, INTO YOUR POCKETS!

The MONEY FUNNEL has cracked the money-making code by developing an approach that actually FORCES PEOPLE INTO MAKING MONEY PLUS IT PAYS DAILY!!

A previously unknown mathematical formula has made it possible for you to put $10 in THE MONEY FUNNEL so that hundreds and thousands of dollars can flow out to you!

THE MONEY FUNNEL is:
SIMPLE! • EASY! • FAST! • AFFORDABLE! • LUCRATIVE!

Your $10 will enroll you in THE MONEY FUNNEL and you will be immediately qualified to begin filling your funnel and receiving the $$$ that come out of it.

You will also receive my "much in demand" article called "The Cost Of Hope!" plus "Twenty One Suggestions On How To Get Your Marketing Envelope Opened!" Additionally, your membership package will contain a camera-ready copy of this flyer so you can begin receiving $$$ from your own money funnel upon receipt!

That's it! It all starts here and it all starts now! Complete the membership enrollment form below and include $10 cash or a $10 Money Order.

Please PRINT the following information for enrollment in THE MONEY FUNNEL:

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

City__________________________ State_____ Zip Code____________

Phone________________________ Email (if available) ________________________

(No computer necessary)

Referring Member ID# ____________ 163489

Send cash or a money order for $10 AND this flyer to:
Lon Lindsey, 1913 Antonia Place, Lady Lake, FL 32159

Not Available in SD 24-hour message: (502) 493-3211 lonlindsey@gmail.com ©2018
YOUR OFFERS RECEIVE CONTINUOUS WEEKLY CIRCULATION
WE MAIL TO OUR LATEST OPPORTUNITY SEEKERS AND BUYERS

EASY ORDER FORM

☐ Yes! I KNOW A GREAT DEAL WHEN I SEE IT! PLEASE PRINT & MAIL MY ENCLOSED FLYER FOR THE NUMBER OF WEEKS AND FOR THE PRICE I HAVE SELECTED BELOW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method of Payment Enclosed:</th>
<th>1 Month (4 Weeks X 100)</th>
<th>1 Side</th>
<th>2 Sides</th>
<th>3 Months (12 Weeks X 100)</th>
<th>1 Side</th>
<th>2 Sides</th>
<th>6 Months (24 Weeks X 100)</th>
<th>1 Side</th>
<th>2 Sides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money Order</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO
LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110-STS
ROGUE RIVER OR 97537

50% DEALERSHIP
SENT WITH YOUR ORDER IF REQUESTED BY CHECKING HERE ☐

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
PHONE: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________

© Liberty Publications, 2013
Oppads Magazine

“Your Opportunity Connection”

Published Monthly at www.oppadsmagazine.com
NOW, Offering Full Page Ads FREE!!

YOU READ IT RIGHT!  Your Full Page Ads Are Now FREE!!!
Your 8½ x 11” Camera Ready Circular or Ad Sheet
Placed In Our Monthly Magazine FREE.....

With Your Lifetime Membership* To Our Ad Club

You May Submit Up To 5 One-Sided 8½x11” C/R Ads Each Month FREE....and
additional circulars/adsheets may be placed at just $1 per side!!

Join Our Ad Club For a One-Time Fee of $20.00 Cash + 3 First Class Stamps.

You will Receive, by Return Mail, a Membership Number that Allows You To Submit Up To 5
Full Page Ads (Circulars or Ad Sheets) Each and Every Month To Be Published in Our Monthly
Online Magazine At NO Additional Cost Except for a Couple Stamps for Acknowledgement. And,
You Will Also Receive An Opportunity To Become A Dealer For This Offer Whereby You Keep
50% On Each Sale!!  That’s $10 Cash In Your Pocket Every Time You Sell A Membership.

JOIN NOW!!!   Send $20 Cash Only + 3 First Class Stamps. Do NOT Submit Ads
Until You Receive Your Membership Number From the Publisher. You Will Receive
Info On How To Become A Dealer Allowing You To Keep 50% Profit On Each Sale
For This Offer!!

Send Your Ads and Payment To:

Liberty Publications

PO Box 1110 - Rogue River OR 97537

Please Note: Void Where Prohibited. Payment By CASH ONLY. Stamps MUST Be Enclosed Or Offer Will Be Void. . No Adult Ads Accepted. Publisher Reserves Right To Reject Any Ad Determined Not To Be In Best Interest Of Publication. Dealership Available To Members Only. *Lifetime Membership refers to Lifetime of Publication. Copyright Mico Publications.
SAVE
Premium Print & Mail

200 1 Sided Circulars Printed &
Mailed First Class for just $10
2 Sided $15!
Free colored paper
& C/C!
Give us a Test!
Ship flat to:

CHA
Service
POB 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537
If You Are Anything Like me... and want (really want) to jump-start your new or existing mail-order or Internet marketing opportunity — and I mean really blast it into a super profit orbit... then you MUST consider (and use) the promotional POWER and SPEED of COST EFFECTIVE E-Mail, Internet and Print Media blockbuster combination advertising.

**Expert Advice For Mail Order and Internet Dealers**

If YOU are looking to conquer the three elusive mysteries of mail order and Internet success...

1. Earn More Cash...
2. Hang On To That Cash...
3. Do it all as quickly and easily as possible... then you need to read this message... ALL OF IT.

**THIS IS HOT!**

- **YOU GET ALL THIS:**

  1. Your 100 words or less designed and typeset into a large 2½ x 5½" display ad.
  2. You get a stack of camera-ready B/W originals of your new ad.
  3. Your ad placed in ONE Print Media Opportunity Tabloids to 20,000.
  4. Your ad published on FIVE Opportunity Internet sites...IN COLOR.
  5. Your ad Printed & Mailed to 5,000.
  6. You get checking copies of all print media publications.
  7. Your 100 words eNet sent to 100,000 HOT & EAGER Opportunity Buyers.
  8. You get a 50% Commission Deal ereshp for all the services offered.
  9. You get camera-ready original 8½ x 11" imprinted program circular so you can work the program offline.
  10. You can use this service at 50% off after first order. *Value of this service is if ordered individually is well over $200... and well worth it... BUT RIGHT NOW... YOU GET THE ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR ONLY $98 — which includes the FREE dealership and 50% discount thereafter. MAKE THIS PROGRAM the primary offer in all your mailings and promotions and watch your home-based business GROW!

**Includes a 50% FREE Dealership!**

**THINK PROFIT.** Would you like to have your best 100 word ad designed and typeset into a "3x5" (actual print area 2½ x 5½") circular — then published in TWO Mail Order Opportunity Tabloids with total of 20,000 HOT circulation, to eager known opportunity seekers and buyers?

**SUPER SAVINGS BONUS FOR FAST ACTION!**

Order today so I can include a super powerful, unbelievable BONUS! Your same 100 words will be emailed to 100,000 (SPAM FREE) opportunity buyers and seekers that have subscribed to the opt-in list for offers as yours.

- **THIS EMAIL SERVICE** also has it own stand alone 50% Dealership for you...and pays commission of up to $30.00 each order. This makes TWO Powerhouse dealerships!

**GET STARTED RIGHT AWAY... but first,** recap all the great services this special program offers you... they are listed to the left. *A wonderful advertising program for you!*

**KEEP IN MIND** you also get a FREE 50% Commission Dealership for all the listed services — which means you get 50% off when you want to use it for your own additional ads. NO Computer or Internet service required - we send you everything by mail.

- **YOU GET THE ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR ONLY $98** and it includes everything described on the circular. This IS a mail order dealers dream come true. Probably the one most powerful advertising package you'll find in opportunity mail order's inter-circle. "JOIN THE WINNER'S CIRCLE RIGHT NOW" ! **Mail this form today to:** A. PRESS

**BOX 340. GUYTON. GA 31312**

**GET STARTED RIGHT NOW**

**PRIORITY: AVM-97526**

This entire circular must be returned with order to insure correct commission payments. Amount enclosed $98.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

Name ____________________________ Date ____________

Address __________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________
500+ TOP Mail Order DIRECTORY

INCLUDING...
Niche Market Targeted...
Informative,
Business, and Mail Order
Multi-Subject
Publications

This directory is one of our HOTTEST products. It lists over 500+ TOP Mail Order and Niche Targeted Magazine Publications (includes the name and address of the Prime Source). You can get current advertising rates and magazine group discounts. You will have the opportunity to advertise for as low as $1 per month, per magazine, when you choose their many group rate package deals.

*DO YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME EXTRA CASH? You will surely want to become a “Top 500” Directory mailer/dealer so you can make money sharing this great directory with others. When you order the directory below you will have the option to get a free mailer’s dealership with a copy of this circular to sell the directory. Your circular will come with a FREE imprint of your name and address as a mailer/dealer. When you receive directory orders you keep 50% of the monies. Then you send your customer’s original order and the remaining 50% + (s&h) to the prime source. The prime source then fills all orders for you. That’s Easy Money!

...And don’t forget! Even if you choose not to become a Mailer/Dealer. You can still get all your advertising at wholesale rates. ...And you will also have the opportunity to advertise for as low as $1 per month, per magazine, when you choose their many group rate package deals. So, ...

...Order TODAY and Learn Where All the Pro’s Are Advertising To Make BIG Sales!

COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS ENTIRE FLYER TODAY!

[ ] Yes, I want my own copy of “500+ Top Mail Order and Niche Targeted Publications” Directory. For this I enclose $14 plus ($3 S&H) Total of $17. [Dealers KEEP $10; Then send $4+ $3 S&H (Total $7) to Prime Source who will fill ALL orders.]

[ ] *Yes, as part of my directory purchase, I also want my FREE Mailer’s Dealership mentioned above. BONUS: FREE imprint of your name and address as mailer dealer!

[ ]U.S. Postal Money Order   [ ]CASH     No Checks.

Print clearly or just paste address label below:

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________

CITY: ____________________________ ST: ___________ ZIP: ___________

Liberty Publications
P.O. BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537
Sell Our Mailing List

120 Names and Addresses on Peel and Stick Labels for only $10

DEALERSHIP IS INCLUDED!!

All names and addresses have either joined a program or purchased an item from us within the last 30 days. These are buyers, not seekers!!

Send a money order or cash for $10 to the person listed below. They will send $5 and your order to mailing list broker who will send you your mailing list and dealership. What could be simpler?! All names are guaranteed or will be replaced 2 to 1. You cannot lose with this offer!

Send your payment today to:

ADVENTURE MARKETING
560A NE F ST STE #412
GRANTS PASS OR 97526

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________  City  State  Zip

Please use address label or print clearly so we can rush your order to you!
TEN BUCKS A WHACK!

YOUR MAILBOX FULL OF $10.00 BILLS!!

What a Wonderful NEW Home Based Money Making Idea.

HUNDREDS EVEN THOUSANDS of TEN DOLLAR BILLS coming to YOUR own mailbox. Thousands of FREE Names for your in-house Personal Name List.

JOIN US TODAY! GET YOUR SHARE OF TEN DOLLAR BILLS TOO!

Send your name and address; with a Ten Dollar Bill to each member listed below. INCLUDE THIS NOTE:

"PLEASE LIST MY NAME ~and~ Mail me your BEST Money Making Offers." I have become a member of "TEN BUCKS A WHACK"!

YOU WILL RECEIVE Two Copies Of This Program Circular With YOUR Name And Address In Position #1. Print And Distribute As Many Copies As You Can On A Regular Basis And JUST WATCH YOUR MAILBOX BURST!!

Your Name Rotates Through All Positions...All Payments Are A "One-Time" Thing And It Can Never Cost You More Than You Can't Afford.

PLUS, You will receive a valuable, Fresh Name list on Labels.

Henry Hanke • 14816 N Black Rd • Mead • WA 99021
Action Press • PO Box 340 • Guyton • GA 31312

No One Here Yet - FREE! You Save $10
No One Here Yet - FREE! You Save $10
No One Here Yet - FREE! You Save $10

I understand my payments are for "Listing Services" - RUSH ALL ABOVE!

Name ________________________________

Address ________________________________

City/State/ZipCode ____________________
Are you ready to finally succeed at making money using a system that anyone could do? Are you tired of nickel and dime programs that don't pay enough to be worth promoting? Then THIS is the last program you'll ever need! Honestly, you will have SUCCESS with Simple Mailbox Profits. How would you like to receive daily payments in your hand? Yes, DAILY! Money orders sent to you. Simple Mailbox Profits is a home-based income system that uses the power of Cash Leverage. SMP was designed to help everyone who wants to receive consistent amounts of money without dealing with the hassles and stress of a traditional business. Our program continues to work so well because People Love To Receive Money!

With Simple Mailbox Profits, you don't have to wait for a complicated matrix to fill, this is not a 1-up or 2-up where you must give up your first or second commission/gift to your sponsor, and there are NO monthly or future payments required, ever!!! Simple Mailbox Profits utilizes a simple yet powerful two-tier pay plan that will put a large amount of money in your bank account FAST!!! Everyone joins by sending $50 cash to each position in the program. You get paid directly from the people who join the system, not from the monitor. This way it keeps the program honest, tamper-proof, and you receive your cash FAST!

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN!

All product payments will be verified by the monitor so there can be no cheating. Once verified we will then send out your welcome kit, product CD, and your master flyer, ready to print. When you sign up, your name goes to position #1. We will mail out 300 flyers with your info on position #1. Everyone that signs up from your efforts gets their flyer with your information on #2. Anyone that joins from their efforts gets their flyer with your information on #3. This will continue to happen for every order you get and anybody that joins down to infinity. That's what makes this program so much better than the rest. This will truly be the last program you ever join!

YOU GET PAID $50 PER SALE ON 3 LEVELS OF UNLIMITED WIDTH!

Here's an example of how this business can bring you over $50,000. You make 10 sales x $50 in position #1 putting $500 in cash in your pocket! For a one-time investment, this can be very economical for you! Each of those 10 new customers makes 10 new sales bringing in 100 orders x $50 adding another $5,000 to your bank account! With just two tiers you can receive $5,500 with very little time and effort. Look what happens at the third level if those 100 bring in 10 new customers each... 10 x 10 x 10 = 1000 at $50 each = $50,000 CASH MONEY! What would you do with the extra large sums of cash in the coming weeks? Buy a new car? Pay off a loan? Take a family vacation? This is by far the quickest, simplest, Most Powerful Way for you to generate cash directly to your home!

ARE YOU SAYING TO YOURSELF, "I DON'T HAVE THE MONEY TO JOIN YOUR PROGRAM!"

What if someone told you for $200 you can start a turn-key program where you could potentially receive $50,000 or more over the next year? Would that be more of an incentive to get involved? Do you think it could be worth it to take a chance and invest in a cash generating system that has worked like a money magnet for others? This is not about if you have money, it's about whether or not you are motivated enough to take action! Take action, fill out the form below and join!

TAKE ACTION, FILL OUT THE FORM AND JOIN TODAY!

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR ATTACH A MAILING LABEL TO AVOID MAILING ERRORS!

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: _______________ ZIP: _______________

STATE: _______________ PHONE: __________________

DO YOU WANT YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR FLYER?  □ YES □ NO

SEND $50 TO:

DEALER #1
ALFONZA WARREN JR
426 CRESTWOOD DR
SUMMERVILLE, SC 29483

DEALER #2
FREE SPACE SAVE $50

DEALER #3
FREE SPACE SAVE $50

INCLUDE $50 PAYMENT TO PROGRAM MONITOR

JS MARKETING SOLUTIONS
PO BOX 23
CONVERSE, TX 78109
210-343-1320

Cash or Money Order Only

Disclaimer: All earnings are for illustration purposes only. Examples are in no way a guarantee of income.
For these GREAT BOOKS and HUNDREDS of other EXCLUSIVE TITLES, order from SOLARVISIONPUBLISHING.COM or GET YOURS NOW from:
eBay seller ID: SOLAR-VISION
Amazon seller ID: SOLAR-VISION
Etsy seller ID: SOLARVISION
Or write for FREE CATALOG: NEUMAN, PO BOX 1157, SAINT GEORGE, UT 84771
(all items are sold for entertainment purposes only)
Dear Friend, Join me in ABM and I will provide you with FREE Full Page Ad Indefinitely. Plus 100 FREE post card stamps Call Ray Price (626)791-1053. Please Call B4 you join.

Limited to the first 24 Respondents Only

This is ALL about RESIDUAL INCOME
ABM is The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"
Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income
That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

Imagine Getting PAID $75
Every Month For ALL That Say "YES"
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays This
$900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

This is Why People Say "YES" to ABM
ABM Now uses a “1-UP Pay Plan”
Earn $75 Residually Every Month For
Every $125 Monthly Auto-Ship You
Refer, after your 1st one. Infinitely Wide
True Unlimited Leverage
From Your 2nd Referral on, You
Earn $75 Residually Every Month
from Their 1st Referral Each, & Their 1st,
& Their 1st, & Their 1st, & Their 1st, etc.
Infinitely Deep

* 24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
* Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
* We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
* Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
* A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience!
* We Supply The Postcards & The Mailing Lists on Labels!
* NO Computer is Needed!
* Unlimited Earning Ability!
* Easy to Understand and Do!

American Bill Money
SINCE 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

Referred By:
#4305
Ray Price

Are You Serious About Earning More Money
In Your Spare Time From Home?

If "YES", Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line
For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.
1-800-632-0739

Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes.
abminfo.com

Place Your Lead Label Provided, by ABM or Elsewhere Here.
Or you can write anyone's name & address you want
to mail your postcard(s) to.

Place A Postcard Stamp Here

Read Other Side First

© 1999 Ray Price
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU CHANGED PROGRAMS, COLD HARD FACTS?

Dear Friend,

WHY DO YOU KEEP JUMPING IN AND OUT OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS EVERY FEW MONTHS, YEAR AFTER YEAR? Programs are not the lottery and you should not look at programs as if you’re gambling in Las Vegas trying to hit the jack pot. This is one major reason why you are not successful, receiving commissions that continue to grow and Grow Indefinitely, from even just one program.

ANY VENTURE WORTH WHILE THAT ALLOWS YOU TO EARN LARGE SUMS OF MONEY WILL REQUIRE THAT YOU FACE SOME KIND OF ADVERSITY OVER A PERIOD OF TIME, INDEFINITELY, before you start to experience some kind of long term residual success. While you are going through this adversity you must not turn around, you must not quit or you will fail. IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE. You must be willing to lose the money that you’ve invested into the program venture, to eventually gain this great prize of financial freedom. If you are not willing to do this then you should not get involved with the mail order business at all. You have already lost money over and over again by getting into another program and another and another. This habit of jumping from program to program, must stop at some point, it must stop NOW!

THE DARKEST HOUR IS ALWAYS JUST BEFORE THE DAWN. The darkest hour represents the time period required to promote your program, before you start to see some kind of sun light and it may even get darker before there’s light. You must accept this fact before you start, or at some point. In this case the sun light represents commissions that come in on a regular basis, that continue to grow larger and larger; the darkest hour is an indefinitely unknown period of time. You must have faith, which is the assured expectation of what is hoped for. In this case it will be commissions that come in on a regular basis like clockwork for the rest of your life.

ALSO, YOU’LL HAVE TO GO OUT ON THE HIGHEST LIMB TO GET THE BEST FRUIT ON THE BUSINESS TREE. Because that’s where all of the good fruit is on most any tree, out on the furthest limb. Will the limb break when you go out on the limb? You’ll have to maneuver things so that you can retrieve, get the good fruit so that the limb does not break. The limb breaking represents Not giving support to those you sponsor, Quitting the program, Becoming inconsistent, or inactive in the program. You’ll also need some support, such as a ladder, the ladder represents a good supportive, CARING SPONSOR that you can work with, long term, and communicate with regularly and who will provide you with some Free Advertising (Do not join a program without good supportive sponsor) to help guide you to the good fruit and to hold the ladder sturdy while you get the lushes fruit which represents quality members and commissions that continue to Grow and Grow.

YOU’LL NEED TO JOIN A PROGRAM THAT HAS BEEN AROUND FOR 10 YEARS, OR LONGER. STATISTICS PROVE THAT 95% OF ALL START UP GROUND FLOOR PROGRAMS DO NOT LAST EVEN THREE YEARS. Although companies and programs that have been established for more than 10 years, had to have a beginning at some point. You may wish to join a start up, without quitting the program that has the most seniority, otherwise choose only one, unless you can afford both. It should be a Monthly pay program, why? With a monthly pay program you’ll get paid every month from the same people, compared to a onetime pay program where the people in your down line only pay you once. Also, you must have a good supportive sponsor. Don’t join any program without one. You are dead in the water if you do.

I invite you to join me in the American Bill Money (in business now for over 15 years) and I will provide you with FREE Full Page advertising. (JUST LIKE THE AD ON THE REVERSE SIDE, OR LIKE THE AD ON THE PAGE OPPOSITE OF THIS PAGE). Indefinitely, FREE! UNTIL YOU START RECEIVING COMMISSIONS REGULARLY. I will pay to have your circular with your name address and ID# on it printed and mailed, or advertised to [1,000], [1,200], [5,000], or [10,000]. GUARANTEED! Proof of mailing will be sent to you. I will also provide you with 100 FREE Post Card Stamps, Plus $1000 in FREE Groceries Guaranteed! You will also be provided with Proven Effective support until you begin to receive commission checks on a regular basis. Go to Abminfo.com click on the red “Order Bottom” near the top of the page. Use referral #4305 Ray Price. American Bill Money is still exploding! Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent. NO COMPUTER NEEDED.

Thanks, *(PLEASE CALL RAY B4 YOU JOIN. SPEAK CLEARLY AND REPEAT)*

(Ray H. Price Referral #4305). 626-791-1053 /24hrs. raypriceray@yahoo.com

My legal signature binds me to the FREE support offered in the last paragraph.

©Copyright 2018 Ray H. Price All Rights Reserved.
FINALLY, A SIMPLE & PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS!
FREE Postcards ~ FREE Names. 24-HR RECORDED MESSAGE! CALL- 909-200-2880

Are you looking for an Easy, Honest and Ethical way to earn EXTRA income from home? If so, then join Life Force International and profit from the Multi-Billion Dollar Nutritional Industry! Here is the honest truth about our program:

⇒ You will **Never** have to sell any products!
⇒ You will **Never** have to stock any products!
⇒ You will **Never** have to explain the program!
⇒ You will **Never** have to bother family & friends!
⇒ You will **Never** have to make phone calls!

ALL YOU DO IS MAIL OUR POSTCARDS. Best of all, we will give you FREE postcards every single month...GUARANTEED. No computer needed. This is by far, the Easiest Home-Based Business. Our postcard system does the work for you. If you can mail a postcard, you can do this business.

LIFE CHANGING PRODUCT: Have you had your veggies today? Most of us barely eat one serving of greens a day and so we miss out on getting valuable antioxidants. TrueGreens helps you address this challenge with 30 organic and natural-source ingredients including grasses, grains, fruits, vegetables, probiotics, enzymes, and more. TrueGreens is not available in stores.

UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL: Would an EXTRA $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 per month, change your life? You can start making money within your very first month. Ordinary individuals are earning Full-Time incomes with Part-Time effort. Individuals who have failed in other programs, are FINALLY making money by simply using our simple postcard mailing system. Nothing could be EASIER.

**Earn a nice monthly income with just a few members below you!**
12 People = $405/Month ~ **Car Payment!**
30 People = $1,075/Month ~ **House Payment!**
120 People = $4,550/Month ~ **Quit Your Job!**
Based on each person ordering 100BV.

**SECURE YOUR FREE POSITION:** If you are serious about making money from home, then you need to join our Life Force TEAM. Simply complete the coupon below and return it us today. You’ve got nothing to lose. The sooner you join, the sooner you can start making money from home.

---

NEW MEMBER WELCOME KIT REQUEST!

__Yes, enroll me in Life Force & rush me a FREE Welcome Kit, along with my coupon to request my 250 FREE postcards and 250 FREE names on peel & stick labels.__

NAME: ___________________________ PHONE ___________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________ ___________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP: ______
EMAIL (optional) ___________________________ ___________________________

Referred by Frantz Pierre

*Return this page to:

New Dimensions 50K Team ~ P.O. Box 969 ~ Grayson, GA 30017*
SILVERBLOCKS
POB 181058
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32318
Questions? 850-778-6321

Receive Cash & FREE Silver! - Get Paid Up To 5 Times From One Order! - Fast! - Fun!

TO GET STARTED: Make one $25 money order payable to the Master-Block Owner. Next, mark an X next to the SilverBlocks you want to purchase (4) max. Make money orders in the amount payable to the person/people of the boxes you want to own. Note: Make one total amount payable to that person if multiple boxes are owned by that person. Now make one $35 money order payable to SilverBlocks. Now mail this postcard and all payments with your name/address/telephone/email optional# to: SilverBlocks - POB 181058 - Tallahassee, FL 32318

YOU WILL RECEIVE FOR YOUR ORDER:
Our 16 page booklet “The Business of Money” and a B/W C/R postcard master with your name as the MASTER-BLOCK OWNER & your name as the owner of any SILVERBLOCKS you have purchased.
All Payments & Silver Coins Are Sent Out Daily!

SilverBlocks
Buy A Block
Earn An Income

Dear friend, “cashblock-type” programs have been a very “successful” money maker for many work-at-home mail marketers! It’s a “proven” concept that continues to rake in money over and over again! For example: One mailer has made over $65,000 from this cash-generating concept! Well, we’ve made this concept even better! First, you’ll receive a FREE Silver Bullion Coin with payment every time someone buys your block! Secondly, a MASTER-BLOCK “makes certain” you’ll receive money if anyone purchases a SILVERBLOCK from your postcard!

Make $750 A Week! New Improved Concept!

HOW IT WORKS: There are (9) BLOCK positions (1) MASTER-BLOCK and (8) SILVERBLOCKS. You must purchase the MASTER-BLOCK to have rights to own a SilverBlock. To buy a SilverBlock, mark an X next to the block you want to purchase (4 max) You pay dollar amount only! - The Monitor Pays The Silver Coin
Bonuses! You are now the owner of that block and will receive Cash and a Silver bonus when someone buys your SilverBlock. By owning multiple Blocks, but limiting the amount to (4) will increase your earning potential exponentially! Best strategy, buy a combination 2 lesser and 2 higher Blocks! The blocks you own will be circulated by other members and vice versa! A true team effort!

$25 Master-Block Owner: LAMAR PHILLIPS

Choose Up To 4 SilverBlocks!
Receive Cash & Silver With Every Payment!
Sell Your Silver For More CASH!!

$10 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin Cassandra Goode
$20 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin Cassandra Goode
$35 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin Lamar Phillips
$50 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin Lamar Phillips
$15 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin Kevin Hansen
$30 & 1/10 oz Silver Coin Cassandra Goode
$40 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin Lamar Phillips
$75 & 1/4 oz Silver Coin Lamar Phillips
MAIL POUCH ADVERTISER
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST ADVERTISING
MAR. 2019
1"—$6 • 2"—$8 • 3"—$10
No Other Sizes Please
Ads Are Typeset New • Deadline 20th
5,000 Monthly Circulation • Online
Add $1 & LSASE if you want copies of your ads
William Kern (Adman) • 6460-65 Convoy Court • San Diego, California 92117-2312

THE REAL DEAL
HERE IS THE SECRET MAILORDER TRICK THAT MOST PEOPLE MISS!
REVERSE MAILING
Common Sense Ideas that will double the responses to your programs and opportunities. Simple solution to increased sales for everyone in the mail order business!
TWO QUICK AND EASY TRICKS OF REVERSE MAILING!
Full Reprint/Reissue Rights • You Keep All The Money!
JUST $5.00 AND 3 PC STAMPS (1811 North Glasscock Road Mission, Texas 78572)
SEND TO:
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

MAKE BIG MONEY
OFF OF INVENTIONS NOT BEING SOLD!
Send $2.00 Cash For Complete Details:
D. A. Thomas
Post Box #2145P • Akron, Ohio 44305
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

POWERFUL AD DESIGNS!
Professional Designs • Unique Graphics • Eye-Grabber Fonts • Fast Turn-Around
1"—$10 • 2"—$11 • 5"—$12 • 4"—$13
5x11" Circular—$40 • Adheads—$100
Susan Smith • 8309 Iris Avenue #22
Cleveland, Ohio 44144-4708

GET PAID TO PLAY THE LOTTERY—Even If You Don’t Win!
Play on up to 31,240 tickets monthly for one chance to win “The Big One” for many cash prizes, BONUS: Never buy or sell any tickets.
Residual Referral Income Business Built In!
You can’t lose! Affordable Home Biz With Many Options. High Value Products With Mass Appeal. Lottery Tickets, Vaccinations, and so much more...
Send into the Adhead for Fixed Price Discounts. Lotto Pools a great way to make big bucks!
Lotto • 208 Salisbury Street
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware 19971

DISCOUNT ADVERTISING
TEXAS-SIZE SAVINGS ON ADVERTISING IN MAJOR NATIONAL NEWSPAPERS!
SAVE UP TO 80% OFF PUBLISHER’S RATES!
Comprehensive Catalog For 6 Forever FCs
George Bon • 1811 North Glasscock Road Mission, Texas 78572
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

MAKE UP TO $750 NEXT WEEKEND!
Fast, Easy Money Selling Unused Items From Your Garage Or Unique Craft Items You Greet At Home In Your Spare Time!
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING WILL SELL!
Furniture, Clothing, Sports Equipment, Toys, Vintage Auto Parts, Dishes, Tools, Silverware, Grinders, Mixers, Vacuums, Pans, Buckets, Blankets, Cutlery, Computers, Keyboards, Monitors, Operable Hard Drives, Film Cameras, Bikes and Trikes and Lawnmowers!
COMPLETE E-SALE REPORT FREE AND 3 PC STAMPS
Clip and Return This Ad With Your Request

2018 AD PLACEMENT RATES TO SHORE TO SHORE
5,000 MONTHLY CIRCULATION PLUS DISPLAYED ONLINE
Camera Ready Ads Required
Deadline 20th of the Month
1"—$10 • 2"—$15 • 5"—$20 • 4"x5"—$30 • 5"x7"—$40 • 4.5"x7.5"—$45 • 5"x7.5"—$50
Send Correct Sizes • If you want multiple placements, set exact number of C/A ads and fee.
LSASE FOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
CHA Services
Post Office Box 1980
Rogue River, OR 97537

BIG MAIL INFO! JUST FOR YOU!
Hello Opportunity, Income, And Mail Order Seekers!
We have Big Mail information that can help you earn or build your own home based mail order business!
JAM-PACKED WITH IMPORTANT INFO
Exciting programs and dynamic information to help you begin, build and expand your mail order business from your own home!
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! WORK YOUR OWN HOURS!
Your’s now for just five F/C stamps and this ad.
K. R. Clark • P. O. Box 512278
Columbia, South Carolina 29221
Unique Info Website: www.99eriver.com

STRIKE IT RICH!
Get Your Share Of The Millions Made In Mailorder!
Get The Lastest High-Profit Opportunities
From Honest Mail Order Gurus FREE In Exchange For Your Name & Address!
SEND TODAY
George Norr
Post Box 711699
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171

YOUR TIME IS NOW!
IT'S YOUR TURN TO EARN THE BIG BUCKS!
Make Just Three Sales And Earn $600.00 And 500 Stamps!
Use The Stamps To Make Even More Sales. You Will Receive Another $200.00 For Each Sale And 500 Stamps For Every 3rd Sale!
WORKS LIKE A PERPETUAL MOTION MONEY MACHINE!
Send For A Free Prospectus. Write:
George Norr
Post Box 711699
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171


We Have Printed Books Especially For Mail Order Entrepreneurs! http://therealmidori.com/billbooks.pdf
You are gifted through the participation of others, just as they benefit from your promotional efforts. The number of flyers listing your name compounds as the program grows — from a handful early, to dozens, and even hundreds, later.

Every flyer, with your name listed, gives you up to a 50% chance of receiving at least one gift when a new member joins, regardless of the mailer or sign-up. That probability increases to 100% if YOU are the mailer.

**TWO LEVELS TO ACCOMMODATE ALL BUDGETS**
**EVERYONE JOINS AT THE LOWER LEVEL — UPGRADE AT ANY TIME**

**EACH NEW SIGN-UP RESULTS IN SEVEN GIFTS; FOURTEEN IF THE NEW MEMBER JOINS AT BOTH LEVELS!**

The mailer of the flyer receives an Inviter’s Gift. When a member is “bumped” from a flyer, that member is given a Replacement Gift. In addition, ONE Primary Gift and FOUR Secondary Gifts are awarded. Primary and Secondary Gifts are determined by the FIVE DIGIT ZIP CODE of the incoming member. Each of those numbers represents a gift to the member occupying the same number block on the flyer. Multiple gifts are awarded for repeating zip numbers.

For example: A new member joining from Zip Code 23185 would result in gifts to each member listed on the flyer in those blocks (2,3,1,8,5).

In addition, an Inviter’s Gift goes to the person who mailed the flyer to the respondent, and a Replacement Gift goes to the person in the #2 position. Should the new sign-up come from Zip Code 61114, then the person listed in position #1 on the flyer would receive multiple gifts, and single gifts would be awarded to the members in positions 4 & 6. Once again, an Inviter’s Gift goes to the mailer, and a Replacement Gift is awarded to the person occupying position #6.

The Primary (first) digit of a new sign-up’s Zip Code determines the current member being replaced. The new member will then occupy that spot on their own personal flyer, and also be designated as the Inviter. In the previous examples, the incoming member who joins from 23185 would replace the current member in position #2 on the flyer. Likewise, the member in #6 would be replaced by a new sign-up joining from 61114. The Secondary digits (last four) of the new member’s Zip Code determine all other gifts.

**IMPORTANT:** If you join BOTH levels when you enroll, then your name will be listed at both levels on your personal flyer. *That means your potential future gifts will more than DOUBLE each time a new member joins at both levels! That could easily happen from your own mailings, or from the efforts of others when your name is listed on their flyers.*

### TWO-LEVEL GIFTING AMOUNTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENTRY LEVEL</th>
<th>BONUS LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INVITER’S GIFT</td>
<td>INVITER’S GIFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPLACEMENT</td>
<td>REPLACEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY DIGIT</td>
<td>PRIMARY DIGIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY DIGIT</td>
<td>SECONDARY DIGIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your BEST Choice... 
JOIN BOTH LEVELS!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENTRY LEVEL</th>
<th>BONUS LEVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY MORALES</td>
<td>TONY MORALES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTFORD CT 66114</td>
<td>HARTFORD CT 66114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORIS PERRIN</td>
<td>WILLIAM WARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINSTON SALEM NC 27101</td>
<td>WILMINGTON DE 19805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW LITTLE</td>
<td>NEWTON SHORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHFIELD MI 48033</td>
<td>APEX NC 27502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANE TATE</td>
<td>JOHN BILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS CITY MO 64131</td>
<td>YOUNGSTOWN OH 44512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYLLIS ARAMBEL</td>
<td>GERALD EDWARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK SPRINGS WY 82901</td>
<td>KANSAS CITY KS 66109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. D. NORTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROVO UT 84604</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW MEMBER INVITED BY: TONY MORALES - B8AHM

![Money in a Zip!](image)

**MONEY IN A ZIP!**  🎁 **ENROLLMENT APPLICATION**

☐ **YES!** Sign me up for **MONEY IN A ZIP** at the levels indicated below.

My Start-up Kit will include a personalized flyer with my name listed both as an Inviter, and in the position(s) of my Primary Zip Code number. Also included in my package will be a Special Report entitled **“MONEY IN A ZIP - Maximizing the Gifting Experience”**, 90 Fresh Leads on "peek-and-stick" labels, and other helpful information.

☐ **ENTRY LEVEL - $100.00 - REQUIRED**  ☐ **BONUS LEVEL - $200.00 - OPTIONAL**

You must enroll at the Entry Level **before, or at the same time**, as the Bonus Level. Please check all boxes above and enclose $300.00 if entering BOTH levels NOW.

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE/EMAIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAKE CHECKS & MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: JPA**

Always send cash by **PRIORITY MAIL**. We cannot be responsible for lost payments. Personal checks may be held for clearance, so please allow extra time for your Start-up Package to arrive if you use this option.

**Send This Entire Page And Payment To:**

JPA, PO Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420-1781

© 2018, JPAS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No specific amount of gifting is guaranteed or implied. Gifts received will largely depend upon the collective efforts of each individual, along with those of others. Gifting examples mentioned are strictly possibilities that may, or may not, occur. Since gifts are sent out immediately by the Administrator, no request for refunds will be honored. Void where prohibited by law.
EARN $1,000 - $2,000 - CASH A DAY!
Join me in THE BLUE STRIPES NETWORK© First 20
Callers with Cash in Hand ($400.00) Ready to Join will receive 250 FREE STAMPS! Simply Mail Postcards.
Prospects Call You! Call or Text Raymond Angelo 808-9541551.

Everybody Loves and Understands CASH! Welcome to The Blue Stripes Network Where Members Help Members generate Real Cash prosperity in Crisp Blue Stripes $100 Bills overnight to your door. Get paid $200 cash every time someone joins the network under you. Plus get paid again with Huge $100 residual Cash Payments from every member they sponsor and over again. Its not unusual at all to have 3 or 4 envelopes filled with Crisp $100 Bills delivered to you in a single day because Prospects Actually Call you to join! ARE YOU NEXT? Join The Blue Stripes Network Today and generate Real Cash Right to your door. Marketing Kit includes 500 post cards, your name in Box #1. 500 Hot Responsive Buyers Names (p/s labels) Postcard Masters Insider Marketing Sources. Please allow 10 days for kit to arrive.

(7 Day Bonus Offer - 250 FREE STAMPS)

HOW TO JOIN
Call 808-954-1551

Make 3 copies of the postcard, place one copy and a $200 CASH Blue Stripes $100 Bills Only) wrapped in colored paper or magazine page in to a 10 or 6x9 envelope. Repeat the same security process with the next two cash payments ($100 & $100. Once all 3 payments are in their envelope address them correctly, Seal and tape each one. Take all three envelopes to your preferred overnight courier and send your payments to each recipient and be sure to get a tracking number.

300 FLYERS MAILED OUT WHEN YOU JOIN!

Blue Stripe Box #1 - $200
Raymond Angelo
111 Hekili St, Ste A334
Kailua, HI 96734
Ph: (808) 954-1551

Blue Stripe Box #2 $100
Tony Bailey
834 East Benton St.
Aurora, IL 60505
Ph: (331) 321-9517

Blue Stripe Box #3 - $100
Network Administrator
Big Umbrella Marketing
Naperville, IL 60564
2863 W. 95th St, Ste. 143-196
Ph: (800) 674-3279

(7 Day Bonus Offer - 250 FREE STAMPS)

Imagine Opening Several Envelopes Filled with Crisp Blue Stripe $100 Bills in One Day?*
*Please include phone number for Network Administrator - Box #3 for verification purposes only

With a flow of cash that just keeps on coming
**INDEPENDENT BUSINESS MARKETER**

**AD RATES (Camera Ready)**
- 1" C/R Ad: $5.00
- 2" C/R Ad: $10.00
- 3" C/R Ad: $15.00
- 2x5" C/R Ad: $25.00
- 4x5" C/R Ad: $35.00
- 5x8" C/R Ad: $60.00
- 8½x11" C/R Ad: $100.00

**PAY FOR 3 ISSUES**
**GET 4TH ISSUE FREE!!!**
**DEADLINE**
10TH OF EACH MONTH
**ISSUE NO. 249**

**FREE TEXAS-SIZE BIG MAIL!**
Loaded with the Best Opportunities, Money-Makers, Dealerships, Freesties, and Many Other Great Offers!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for Postage
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

**I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL**
For info send $2 and a SASE to:
Julie Nebsky
259 Williamston Ct. #19
Newington, CT 06111

**Main Street Adsheet**
1,000+ Circ. C/R Ads ONLY
1" Ad-$2 2" Ad-$3 FREE c/c
Published by Ricky Island
PO Box 698 - Menomonie, WI 54751

**Did You Miss Out On BitCoin?**

You can Rule the Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!
Over 1,000 cryptocurrencies have been introduced since BitCoin’s price sky rocketed. Most will crash & burn. Our insider experts will identify the few that could make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make cash of cash helping others ride the next big wave! Send for your FREE CRYPTO-CURRENCY INFO PACK! Call MediaTel, 340 Hockenshill Rd., Ste. F, Kingsport, TN 37660

**WARNING!** Don’t mail another flyer without a pull like crazy money sucking sales letter. One that actually forces people to respond... without even realizing it! Your profits will soar! Send for FREE INFORMATION today.

**MAKE MONEY AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS**

BY SPONSORING JUST 3 YOU COULD MAKE UP TO $40,080

The MONEY CODE STEPS

Easily climb the M.C.S. Easy Code steps to incredible wealth
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY. FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS
PO Box 105, Kasson, MN 55944

**MAILING LIST**

**NAME-OFF: MY WEEKLY INCOMING MAIL**
Only $5.00 per 100
Up to 500 Names
50¢ refund on any names.
Send order to:
FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS
PO Box 105, Kasson, MN 55944

**The NATIONAL BUSINESS SHOPPER**

LOOK, ADVERTISERS...TAKE A PEAK AT THIS!

**WOW! 100,000 GUARANTEED NATIONAL CIRCULATION**
The National Business Shopper
Checking Copy Mailed When Printed • Sample For 2 PCS
Runs in Shore To Shore Admag 12 times, and in Introduction
To Mail Order 4 times a year. We will place your one inch camera ready ad or a 35-word ad (free typesetting) for only $50.00 and 100 F/C stamps. You also receive a FREE Dealership!

DEALERSHIP PAYS YOU $10 AND 20 F/C STAMPS THRU 5 LEVELS
Everyone Pays The Same: $50 Plus 100 First Class Stamps

Mail this postcard to earn weekly commission!
1. $10.00 20 F/C STAMPS V. McCoy
2. $10.00 20 F/C STAMPS K. Freerksen
3. $10.00 20 F/C STAMPS
4. $10.00 20 F/C STAMPS
5. $10.00 20 F/C STAMPS

Send $50 and 100 First Class Stamps with your ad:
Ffreerksen Publications
Post Box 105 - 55
Kasson, Minnesota 55944-0105

**PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST**
**The National Business Shopper**

**LOOK, ADVERTISERS...TAKE A PEEK AT THIS!**

**WOW! 100,000 GUARANTEED NATIONAL CIRCULATION**

The National Business Shopper
Checking Copy Mailed When Printed • Sample For 2 FCS

Runs in Shore To Shore Admag 12 times, and in Introduction
To Mail Order 4 times a year. We will place your one inch
camera ready ad or a 35-word ad (free typesetting) for only
$50.00 and 100 F/C stamps. You also receive a FREE Dealership!

**DEALERSHIP PAYS YOU $10 AND 20 F/C STAMPS THRU 5 LEVELS**

Everyone Pays The Same: $50 Plus 100 First Class Stamps

| 1 | $.10.00 + 20 F/C STAMPS-W.MCCOY |
| 2 | $.10.00 + 20 F/C STAMPS-K.FREER |
| 3 | $.10.00 + 20 F/C STAMPS-         |
| 4 | $.10.00 + 20 F/C STAMPS-         |
| 5 | $.10.00 + 20 F/C STAMPS-         |

Send $50 and 100 First Class Stamps with your ad:

Freersen Publications
Post Box 105 - 55
Kasson, Minnesota 55944-0105

**PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
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<td>9</td>
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<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
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</tr>
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<td>27</td>
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<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
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<td>45</td>
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<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE PUBLICATION**

Make Money being a MAILING LIST DEALER at a low price.Send $2.00 To:
W.McCoy, P.O. Box
173, St.Anne, IL 60964

**ORDER FORM**

NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________
CITY __________________ STATE ________ ZIP ________

THIS PUBLICATION RUNS IN SHORE TO SHORE MAG.
AND IN INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER, PLUS DEALERS.

**ADVERTISING!**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTICIPANT NAMES</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lorena H. Kennedy (6)</td>
<td>123 Main St, Anytown, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Smith (2)</td>
<td>456 Elm St, Anytown, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Doe</td>
<td>789 Oak St, Anytown, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level 1**
- 130 Oak Ave, Anytown, USA
- 112 Elm St, Anytown, USA

**Level 2**
- 123 Main St, Anytown, USA
- 456 Elm St, Anytown, USA

**Level 3**
- 789 Oak St, Anytown, USA
- 321 Maple Ave, Anytown, USA

**Level 4**
- 456 Elm St, Anytown, USA
- 123 Main St, Anytown, USA

**Level 5**
- 321 Maple Ave, Anytown, USA
- 789 Oak St, Anytown, USA

**Level 6**
- 456 Elm St, Anytown, USA
- 123 Main St, Anytown, USA

**Level 7**
- 321 Maple Ave, Anytown, USA
- 789 Oak St, Anytown, USA

**Level 8**
- 456 Elm St, Anytown, USA
- 123 Main St, Anytown, USA

**How to Get Started:**
1. If you have a copy of this flyer, fill out the application below and mail it to the monitor with a two-dollar ($2) cash admin fee.
2. In a few days, you will receive a Master Copy with your name on Level 1. As orders are received, your name rotates to the next level.
3.Wrap $2.00 cash in a copy of this flyer, and send it to EACH of the participants listed below.

**How It Works:**
- When you sign up, you will receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. Everyone who signs from your flyer moves to position #2, then #3, then #4 in position #1.
- Your flyer will be forwarded to each level, and you will receive a Master Copy at each level.
- Your name will move to the next level after you have signed up.

**Income Example:**
- If you refer 10 people, you will receive 10 master copies, 10 cash admin fees, and 10 two-dollar ($2) stamps.

**Mail the Check and Stamps To:**
- J. Leonard Lightfield, 1237 Valley Lee Rd - Laurel MD 20724

**Get Started Today:**
- Mail a copy of this flyer along with two dollars ($2) cash and four stamps to each level.

**Important:**
- To receive your final share of $2 bills and stamps, you must send $2 cash and 4 First Class Stamps. NO PAYMENTS ADD UP FAST! With 20 orders per day, you can earn $240 per week. Your income is tax UNLIMITED!
I Will Buy Your Junk Mail
For info Send $2 and a LSASE
On 1st of Each Month

Free Government Gifts!
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!
Getting Your FREE MONEY!
Receive up to $3,600 in BENEFITS & GRANTS! $24 Billion Have Been Given Out to 6.7 Million Americans!
15 Additional Resources To Get Your FAIR SHARE of Benefits & Grants

Free 50% Dealership. To: D. Dennis, 1666 Daniel St., Apt. 8, Arcadia, LA 71001

A BETTER Money Making Potential!!
Online traffic is TOUGH, Direct Mail is 500% less competitive than online marketing and EASIER to TARGET! Make EASIER MONEY STARTING NOW!
http://opppseekingleads.com/113698

I Found $300 In 30 Minutes!
You Can Find $100s or $1,000s! Valuable Resources with Contacts & Descriptions to Find Free Money! Rush $2.00 Cash/Money Order to:
Albert’s 745 Anne Ln J 89015

LARGE ENVELOPE
Stuffed With “Quick Cash” Money-Making Offers.
$1.00 & LSASE to:
AL HERMAN - 5 B
4721 Bayview Ln, Everett, WA 98203

FREE CATALOG OF...
Hot CDs and DVDs
Get them For Your Own Personal Use
And Resell Them For HUGE Profits!
SEND 6 FIRST CLASS STAMPS TO:
GEORGE BON
1811 N. GLASSOCK RD. MISSION, TX 78572

JBR’z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND 1 Stamp W/Order

Advising Discounts
Introduction To Mail Order
Circulation 10,000
1 cr in. - $5.00  2 in. - $9.00
3x6 - $22.00
Larry Boger, Box 123
Powhatan Point, OH 43942

Main Street Adsheet
1,000+ Cir. - C/R Ads ONLY
1" Ad-$2 2" Ad-$3 FREE c/c
Published by Ricky Island
PO Box 696 - Menomonie, WI 54751

SECRETS REVEALED!
$25 Into $500 in 25 DAYS! EVERY TIME!
Details $2.00 & 2 F/C/S!
Jackson - 1299 E. 56th Street - LA, CA 90011-4825

EIGHT DOLLARS
Keep Your Mailbox Full of CASH!
Receive Hundreds of Cash Filled Envelopes! How to get a 10,000 FREE Printing & Mailing PLUS How to get FREE Books of 1c Stamps!
Send $5.00 CASH and 5 f/c Stamps to:
Slaton Eison
P.O. Box 838
Princeton, KY 42445

RECEIVE IRS $6,300 FREE!
EVEN IF YOU PAY NO TAXES!
Complete Details To Get Your FREE Money!
2-Pages! Reprint Rights! Rush $2.00 S/H to:
Albert’s 745 Anne Ln J 89015

Great P/M Value!
We will P/M your best one sided circular to 1,000 eager opportunity seekers for the low cost of only $18 plus 2 F/C stamps. Free c/c.
Rush your order today to: Golden Rule
58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

FREE Government Gifts!
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!
Getting Your FREE MONEY!
Receive up to $3,600 in BENEFITS & GRANTS! $24 Billion Have Been Given Out To 6.7 Million Americans!
15 Additional Resources To Get Your FAIR SHARE of Benefits & Grants

FREE Government Gifts!
EVERYONE QUALIFIES!
Getting Your FREE MONEY!
Receive up to $3,600 in BENEFITS & GRANTS! $24 Billion Have Been Given Out To 6.7 Million Americans!
15 Additional Resources To Get Your FAIR SHARE of Benefits & Grants

30 FREE In-House Names
2 F/C/S Stamps & This Ad
JBR Home/Mailing - PO Box 5131 - Rockford, IL 61125

4,000,000 Circulation!
Your 1" - 2" & 3" Ads Published in 200 Mail Order Adsheets
Send $3 U.S. For Info To
The Simpsons Company
POB 880761
San Francisco, CA 94188-0761 U.S.A.
JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 1st OF EACH MONTH

The Carpenter Post
20,000 Circulation
Free checking copy & Big Mail
Deadline: First of Month
AD RATES: Camera Ready
1” CR AD . . . $4 & 4 F/C Stamps
2” CR AD . . . $4 & 8 F/C Stamps
3” CR AD . . . $6 & 12 F/C Stamps
8½x11” AD . . . $20 & 10 F/C Stamps
Published By:
ROBERT CRUZ
PO Box 127914
San Diego, CA. 92112-7914

Mailing Lists
2 first class stamps brings
100 name mailing list.
Larry Boger, Box 123
Powhatan Point, OH 43942

AWESOME ADVERTISING
Your best ads in three great publications that serve the hottest areas of market: Liberty Press, Small Potatoes Magazine, Bill's Opportunity Ads. $10 per inch. GRD, 58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

FREE TEXAS SIZE BIG MAIL!
Loaded with the Best Opportunities, Money-Makers, Dealerships, Freebies And Many Other Great Offers!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for postage
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd, Mission, TX 78572

Reach Millions Of Customers!
Place a 35-word Ad in 368 U.S. & Worldwide Cities!
Open New Markets! Bonus!
Outstanding Price! Your Ad Runs for 90 Days in Each City Newspaper! R R!
Rush $2.00 & 2 F/C Stamps to:
Albert's • 745 Anne Ln. J • Henderson, NV 89015

GET PAID TO CARRY ADS ON YOUR CAR!
Make Up To $800 A Month For Normal Daily Routine Driving! Bonus! Reprint Rights! Rush $1.00 & 2 First Class Stamps to:
Albert’s • 745 Anne Ln. J • Henderson, NV 89015

1,000
8½x11 Circulars Printed & Mailed
$20.00
Keep $10 Every Sale
Two Sides for just $30.00
Full 5x3 Matrix pays You $500
Al Herman — J B
4721 Bayview Ln. • Everett, WA 98203

JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL
61125-0131
Money-Making Offers - P/M - Publications - Dealerships - Typesetting - Advertising - Something For Everyone!

$4.00
FREE List of People Who Want Your Offers INCLUDED!

MAXI-BIG MAIL!
Many Great Money-Making Opportunities available:
• 50-100% Commission Circulators
• Outstanding/Profitable Dealerships
• Discount Advertising • Print-Mail
• Reports with Reprint Rights • Stamp Programs • Camera-Ready Ads
• Much More! BONUS: Submit your best 1st C/R ad and we will Run it in our 5,000+ Circulation Monthly Adsheet! All this for just $5!
Bill Maurer
58390 Broadway Blvd, Elkhart, IN 46516

Make Millions Off Patented Inventions NOT BEING SOLD!
Send $1.00 for info & Sample
D.A. Thomas
P.O. Box 22143-79
Akron, OH 44302

adc™ $50,000 DAILY
$10,000 TO $50,000 CASH EVERY DAY
RUSH THIS AD AND $5 CASH TO:
ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

Some of the Best things come in small packages.
You can get my small Package with many opportunities by sending a Long SASE

Bill Dion
227 Mountain Home Park
Bartlesville, VT 05031

NAME & ADDRESS STRIPS
Receive 50+ assorted address strips for use in small ads like this plus a 50% dealership for this offer.
ONLY $4.00 CASH + 2 F/C STAMPS.
Jimmy Lang
9730 Shepherd Rd. # 242 - Dallas, TX 75243

THE HILL COUNTRY ADVERTISER
1,200 monthly in AD-VEN'URE MARKETING plus 100 by first class mail. ONLY $2.00 per C/R inch
DANIEL QUINN-MH
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

FREE SAMPLE PUBLICATIONS ONE STAMP

JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125
DEALERS WANTED:

Found Money Guide
By Colleen Kennedy

Give me a few minutes of your time and I'll teach you to change the way you think about and handle money...

101 Ways To Find Needed Cash When You're Living Paycheck To Paycheck, Strapped For Funds, And Don't Know Who To Turn To...

It happens to most all of us.... Usually at least once in every person's life comes a time when the need is great and the resources are few.

All of a sudden and without warning, your roof begins to leak! Your hot water heater shuts down and your computer goes up in smoke, the clutch needs to be replaced in your car and your son decides to have his wedding on the Isle of Oahu - all of this within the same week! As you sit, stunned and you ponder an exit strategy you receive a friendly letter from the IRS explaining that you miscalculated your taxes, and they now own your house. At times like this, you need a plan of action. Some useful cost-saving tips and income generating ideas just to make sure you can sleep at night. And at times like this, you need my new guide...

8x11 FULL SIZE PAGES. Use For Yourself And/Or Copy It And Sell It For BIG PROFITS!

BONUS: INCLUDES MASTER REPRINT RIGHTS certificate and details on how to obtain Private Label Rights. Also includes name & address imprinted flyer like this one.

❑ Hard-Copy $48 or ❑ Full Color CD $58 or ❑ For Both Hard-Copy & CD $98 (CD contains .pdf file)

PLEASE SEND THIS ENTIRE FLYER & PAYMENT TO DEALER BELOW

❑ YES! I am ready to make money now! I have also checked my choice of versions (hard-copy or CD or Both) above. For this I enclosed $_______________. NOTE: Please Include $5 s&h/imprint fee In price total.

❑ Cash ❑ Money Order (Preferred) No Checks Please

Mail To Authorized Dealer Below:

COLLEEN KENNEDY
PO BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR. 97537

© Copyright 2017 - Graphics Copyright Steve Cole – Flyer and Book May only be copied by paid dealers – Found Money Guide
WEIRD CASH MACHINE!
Retired lady from Michigan pulls in over $200,000 by pointing people to my website! ... That’s it!

- No Internet Experience
- No Selling
- No Chasing
- No Cold Calling

Then guess what? ...
Some guy in Miami turns around and pulls in over $357,000 by doing the EXACT same thing!

See for yourself...

www.TooDamnEasy.com
(24-Hour-Rec.): 1-800-230-6866 Ext.1000

See videos, pics and testimonials!
You’ll need a Referral ID to get inside...
Use this: MR70623 (SAVE THIS)
You really need to check this out.
Do It Before The Recession Hits

Will YOU have the money to pay all your bills when the interest Rates climb so high that Recession sets in and there is no money to pay bills and buy food, gas, water and other needs? No food in the stores because trucks can’t make deliveries to restock sold out Food or bring gas to service stations. Start stock piling some CASH $100 Bills for the coming Recession or the Next Gov. SHUTDOWN!

When you join us: We will Print & Mail 10,000 Flyers Like This with Your Name And Address in #1 Position. When Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 10,000 Flyers for Them FREE with Your Name In Position #2. When Prospects Join, We Print & Mail 10,000 Flyers for Them FREE with Your Name In Position #3. (If your name is on any of these flyers you could receive another $100 Cash).

As new people join the Flyers Keep Getting Printed and Mailed To 10,000 Again and Again when your name is in Position #2, and Position #3, (10,000 over and over again).

10,000 FLYERS COULD BE PRINTED AND MAILED WITH YOUR NAME IN THE #1, #2 AND #3 POSITIONS!
Level 1 - I print & mail 10,000 for everyone. If everyone gets 1/10 of a 1% response -- That’s 10 people x $100 = $1,000.00
Level 2 - These 10 do the same and get 10 each with you in #2 Position -- That’s 100 New people x $100 = $10,000.00.
Level 3 - These 100 do the same and get 10 each with you in #3 Position -- That’s 1,000 New people x $100 = $100,000.00
(Possible) GIFTS = $111,000+/- Advertise every month and You could do better than this each month

YOUR NAME ON 10,000 FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $100 CASH GIFTS!
ALL $100 CASH GIFTS COME TO YOUR FRONT DOOR or Your Mailbox.
No orders to fill, No Checks to cash. All Envelopes come with $100 Cash.
Send $100 CASH and a flyer to each Member listed Below, and $100 to the Monitor.
The $100 Cash is a free GIFT to the 3 members to help with the coming Recession.

Send CASH Only! No Checks.
Put your $100 Cash in a small envelope with name label. Must include a copy of flyer and mail them in a #10 Envelope.

SEND $100 CASH TO THE MONITOR: Larry L. Mann ◆ P.O. Box 497 ◆ Bell Buckle, TN 37020
#1. SEND $100 TO: "CHARLES-IN-CHARGE!" 5310 Bowline Court Oxford FL 34484
#2. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100
#3. FREE SPACE -- NO ONE HERE -- SAVE $100

Your $100 is a Gift, You must send a $100 gift to all the names or you will be disqualified for being dishonest.
All Rights Reserved without Prejudice UCC 1-308, LLM, 2018 Disclaimer: No guaranteed amount of Gifts. (Dm-2019)

(*) Please Print your name & address clearly on the small envelope containing your $100 cash as you want it listed on your flyer)
FREE VIDEO REVEALS ...
A Brand New 100% Commission Program That Could Make You Money in the next 72 Hours!

Simple System to set up. You can be operational within an hour and the support is top notch!

Receive Money 24 hrs a day! LIMITED-TIME BONUSES!
Low, one-time cost!
Live Weekly Training!
Not MLM or Affiliate Marketing!
No Experience Needed!
NEVER Talk to ANYONE!
NEVER Interferes with your Family, Job or Lifestyle!

This is the Ultimate No-Brainer: A unique one of a kind comp plan where it takes ONE person to break even and it pays 100% on EVERY SALE, INSTANTLY!

BEST OF ALL THIS ACTUALLY WORKS!

www.BigFatATM.com
JOIN NOW!

Send $200 Cash to Dealer #1: Thomas E. Abrahams, P.O. Box 42233, Las Vegas, NV 89162
Send $200 Cash to Dealer #2: Free Space Save $200

ATTENTION: USPS Tracking Numbers Under Each Name. Send $200 in cash to each member listed.

1. Make copies of this page. Send $200 in cash to each member listed.

2. The Monitors will immediately verify all applications have been made and enter the appropriate USPS Tracking Numbers under each name.

3. All $200 cash comes directly to you by Priority Mail.

Visit www.uef.com/staffmail.htm to register.

NOW! JOIN NOW!

LifeTime Cash System.

Send $200 Only! No Cheque Or Money Order Acceptend!

Yearly: Send $200 Cash Only! No Cheque Or Money Order Accepted!

Total Cash Gifts = $25,700.00! These Monthly Receiving Gifts On For 36 Months:

Yearly $25,700 = 36 x $720 = $25,000

Received by sending $200 to Dealer #3.

We want you to try this for 30 days and get to know it, and then decide whether to continue.

She has a very realistic income potential.

Stop Dreaming a Live Your Dream.

Can you use $20,000 a month for your dreams?

Lifetime Cash System.
ORDER FORM

Choose the Level you are joining at. That determines how much to send:

☐ Level 1 Cost $89  Send $39 to the address in box #1, Send $30 to the address in box #2, and $20 to the address in Box 3
☐ Level 2 Cost $250  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
  Be sure to mention your Sponsor’s name from Box #2
☐ Level 3 Cost $1,000  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
  Be sure to mention your Sponsor’s name from Box #2
☐ Level 4 Cost $2,500  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
  Be sure to mention your Sponsor’s name from Box #2
☐ Level 5 Cost $5,000  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
  Be sure to mention your Sponsor’s name from Box #2
☐ Level 6 Cost $12,500  Please call 844-339-4999 or email 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com to join.
  Be sure to mention your Sponsor’s name from Box #2

(OPTIONAL): I also want to order my advertising now so I can get into profit right away!

☐ I’d like to add 200 letters mailed for me for $299  ☐ I’d like to add 400 letters mailed for me for $580  ☐ I’d like to add 1000 letters for $1288

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box#1</th>
<th>Box#2</th>
<th>Box#3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 Day Success</td>
<td>LeRoy Jones</td>
<td>Ellen Francois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2310 S. Green Bay Rd STE C #228</td>
<td>825 Vista Del Sol</td>
<td>PO BOX 595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racine, WI 53406</td>
<td>Santa Maria, CA 93455</td>
<td>Immokalee, FL 34143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>805-287-9022</td>
<td>239-867-4237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Summary - Please fill in form below - print neatly!

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City & State ________________________________
ZIP ________________________________
Phone ________________________________
Email ________________________________
Date ________________________________

SEND ORDERS TO:
30 Day Success
2310 S. Green Bay Rd
STE C #228
Racine, WI 53406
Send payment to person in Box #2 and Box #3 Separately

*Earnings are guaranteed, but will vary. Examples shown are to illustrate the way the system pays out. Your payments may be more or less depending on the result of your advertising campaign. No 1099 forms will be issued. We offer an Iron-clad, 90-Day, Money-Back Guarantee.

LISTEN TO THE 24-HOUR SIZZLE MESSAGE BY DIALING 262-237-6072 OR CALL 844-339-4999 TO SPEAK to us 10 AM - 3:30 PM CENTRAL M-F OR EMAIL us at 30DaySuccessFormula@gmail.com 24/7

Go to → Website: www.30DaySuccessFormula.com Code: 12340
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SUBSCRIBE TO HOME BUSINESS ADVERTISER

- Printed Six Times a Year!
- 25,000 Printed Copies Mailed Monthly
- PLUS Thousands of Online Viewers
- Amazing Home Business Opportunities
- Concise Expert How-To Information

See online at www.hbapreview.com
Subscribe to printed and mailed issues for one year for only $10.00!
This is the most perfect business opportunity ever offered!

ENCLOSED IS MY $10.00 FOR A SPECIAL ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO HOME BUSINESS ADVERTISER!

NAME ________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________________________________________
eMAIL: (optional) ___________________________________________

Mailto: CHASERVICE • ATTN: HBA • PO BOX 1980 • ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537
OFFER GOOD ONLY IN USA
INCA GOLD
10,000 CIRCULATION
Camera Ready ads only. 1" - $2.00 + 4 F/C STAMPS. 2" - $3.00 + 4 F/C STAMPS. 100% FREE DEALERSHIP. Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806-3102

Typesetting, P&M, Dealership:
1", 2", 3"x5" Ads
Your 35 words or less made into 1", 2" & 3"x5" ads. You get 6 laser copies of each ad. Your new 2" ad printed and mailed to 2,000. Plus 50% dealership for this offer (this ad typeset with your name). All for only $20. Send wording & payment to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd San Pablo, CA 94806-3102

RETURN AD WITH ORDER IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Names, Cash & Stamps
Send $2 Cash & 2 FC Stamps to Each Person. Get This AD with You in #1. You will be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit's AD. #1 Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806 #2 Samson E Makani, 87-221 Hookaile St. Waialae, HI 96792 #3 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701 #4 Samson E Makani, 87-221 Hookaile St. Waialae, HI 96792

NEW! JOIN THE $5.00 CLUB!
Earn $500,000. You will be receiving $5 Bills Daily in your mail box. Never drop off. Receive new flyer. Rush $3.00 + 3 F/C stamps to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd San Pablo, CA 94806

FREE Information! The Independent Direct Mail Association offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY freebies & discounts + 50% commission RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp: Myrna L. Miles 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806-3102

3 Months Print & Mail Send This Ad, 2 Flyers + $20 & 3 FC Stamps 2 Flyers P & M by First Class Nationwide For 3-Full Months FREE 50% Dealership! Myrna L. Miles 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806

Aloha Daily Advertiser C/R Ads Mailed-Daily for 1-FULL YEAR!! 1" = $10, 2" = $16, 3" = $22, 2x5" = $32, 3x8" = $64, 8x11" = $160 50% Dealership Myrna L Miles 2558 Moyers Rd. San Pablo, CA 94806

30 Gold Return Address Labels Draw attention to your offers! 50% Dealership! I will send 30 Free Leads! Send $14.95 cash or MO with name & address to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd San Pablo, CA 94806-3102

FAIR DEBT COLLECTION! What you should know about Harassing Bill Collectors! Know your rights & their limits. For report, RUSH $2 + 2 F/C stamps to: Myrna L. Miles 2558 Moyers Rd San Pablo, CA 94806

ATM TRANSACTIONS "How To Use Any Bank Owned ATM To Build Wealth". For this Amazing Report, send $3.00 & 3 F/C stamps to: Myrna L. Miles, 2558 Moyers Rd San Pablo, CA 94806
It's only $20 – Residual Income the Easy Way!
With our system, it only takes ONE good person to earn serious money.

With our system, a master networker recruits new members for you… Our team of trained professionals take calls for you and enroll new members for you.

With our system, you build a long-term residual income in a product-focused mission-driven company with perfect timing… you can bank on this income for years.

With our system, you can get started for just $20 or $30. The option of our $30 "co-op promotion" qualifies you to earn your first commission very fast, usually within 7 days!

**A real value of over $100 for only $20.** Your turn-key welcome kit contains all this:
- a custom post card like this one with your ID# on it,
- 30 postcards and mailing names so you can start mailing on day one,
- Complete information on our residual income company and system,
- Several valuable gift certificates with a value of over $100 (you’ll love these!),
- A detailed report on how to earn your first $500, and then on to $5,000+, and much more!

As a member, you’re qualified permanently to earn $10 commissions on all personally sponsored members. With the $30 "co-op" option you can also earn additional unlimited $5 commissions (details in your welcome kit).

☐ **YES!** Count me in for the $20 membership. Enclosed is my $20 (cash, check or money order).

☐ **I want to join the “co-op promotion” for an extra $10 ($30 total).** This includes two additional gift certificates (an extra $30 value), and qualifies you to earn additional commissions (most popular option). Send this post card along with payment to DME (use our return address on the front side). Please make any corrections to your address on the front side, and fill in your phone number and email (your phone/email will not be on your custom post card).
Your phone: __________________________ Email: ____________________________ Sp. ID# 97537CK

---

Direct Mail Essentials (DME)
PO Box 366
Sandpoint, ID 83864

*DME has been a leader in the Direct Mail Industry for over 30 years! Our reputation is our most valuable asset.*

Join us for our most exciting residual income system ever.

**24/7 Recorded Message:**
1-800-431-1981
CIRCULATION 5000 Shore to Shore + 200 First Class
Each issue posted online at http://www.dangillwebads.com
35 Words : One Inch $3.00 ☆ 50 Words: Two Inch $5.00
Receive 24 copies of new ad / add $2 per ad
Dan Gill
P O Box 65 ☆ Round Rock, TX 78680

THE HILL COUNTRY ADVERTISER
1,200 Monthly in AD-VENTURE
MARKETING plus 100 by first class mail. Only $2.00 per C/R inch.
Daniel Quinn - AA
POB 363 Bentonville, AR 72712

ROCK A BILLY ADS
Circulation 6,000 In Shore To Shore Mag,
Free checking copy,
Only $3.00 per Camera ready inch.
Daniel Quinn - AA
POB 363 Bentonville, AR 72712

YOU ARE INVITED
To Join
"The New Special Blessing Club!"
Designed for you to receive 100's of $10, Bills & Stamps In Your
Mailbox! Simple & Easy!
Complete Details:
Rush 2 Forever Stamps.
Michael Hall
451 New Juno Rd. Dept. SS
Lexington, TN. 38351

FREE T E XAS SIZE BIG MAIL
Loaded with the Best Opportunities, Money-Makers,
Dealership, Freelines And Many Other Great Offers!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for Postage.
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd Mission, TX 78572

THE Quick $10 Gifter!
Return This Ad and a $10.00 Cash Gift To
The Gifter Listed Below.
You will receive an 8x11 Page of these ads and
space for your name/address.
Include them in all of your
out-going mail. When gifts roll in,
you will keep the money and send
the customer a page of these ads so
they can profit too!
RUSH YOUR $10 CASH GIFT TODAY!
Ms. Jackie Johnson
807 Walters St. Apt. 191 Lake Charles, LA 70607

FREE CATALOGS FOR YOUR PROSPECTS!
New List Available Each Month
Guaranteed 100% Deliverable
24 pg. paper $8, labels $12
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd Mission, TX 78572

8½X11” Big Mail
Send $2.00 Cash...Freebies!
Jessi Kyann
P O Box 1148 Newport, OR 97365

ADVERTISE HERE TODAY
20 Words $2
Dan Gill POB 65, RR TX 78680

23 All Profit Ads selling Short Reports,
the ads to use and the answers.
$2.00 Cash to:
JESSI KYANN
Box 1148 ☆ Newport, OR 97365

Small Ad Special: 15 Words or
Less in STS + 200. $1 + 1 Stamp for
each ad. (address counts).
Dan Gill
PO Box 65 RR, TX 78680

23 All Profit Ads selling Short Reports,
the ads to use and the answers.
$2.00 cash: Jessi Kyann, Box
1148, Newport, OR 97365

Make Money Reprinting and Reselling
Money Making Reports. You can
resell this report. Send $2.00 cash
to: Jessi Kyann, Box 1148, Newport,
OR 97365

The Secrets of Making Money with
folios. Send $2.00 cash. Reprint
Rights. Jessi Kyann, Box 1148, New-
port, OR 97365

Receive 100's of Letters containing
$1.00 each Plus Free Bonus Reports.
Send $2.00 to: Jessi Kyann, Box
1148, Newport, OR 97365 Return
this ad.

**************
Make A Fortune
Start a business using Drone Technology:
Send $5.00 plus 5 F/C Stamps for report.
D A Thomas
P O Box 22143 Akron, OH 44302

**************
Make Millions Off Patented
Invention "NOT BEING SOLD!"
For Info & Sample,
Send $10.00 to:
D A Thomas
P O Box 22143
Akron OH 44302

WATER INTO GAS!
Eliminate High Costs!
Hidden Secrets Revealed!
Report Includes Reprint and
Resell Rights.
Exciting HOT News!
Rush $3.00 and 3 F/C Stamps:
McNeal Publishing Company
P O Box 490443, Suite: DG
Chicago, IL 60649-0443
Clip and Return this ad with

23 All Profit Ads selling Short Reports,
the ads to use and the answers.
$2.00 Cash to:
JESSI KYANN
Box 1148 ☆ Newport, OR 97365

8½X11” Big Mail
Send $2.00 Cash...Freebies!
Jessi Kyann
P O Box 1148 Newport, OR 97365

Small Ad Special: 15 Words or
Less in STS + 200. $1 + 1 Stamp for
each ad. (address counts).
Dan Gill
PO Box 65 RR, TX 78680

"Wanted" Chain Letters <<
"I Love Them" & They Make Me A Lot of
"MONEY". Send me yours & We can Make
"Money Together". Free Income
W441DG 2 Mile Road Neillsville, WI 54456
5,000 CIRCULATION

Four single sided 8.5 x 11 circulars reduced to Quarter Page Ads and printed in SHORE TO SHORE.

Bonus #1: Dealership Pays 50%

Bonus #2: Ads posted online for three years at: http://www.dangillwebads.com

Only $100.00

Send flat to:

Dan Gill
P O Box 65 Round Rock, TX 78680
Future orders $50.00

Dealership Pays $50.00

Lone Star Mailer

Special Offer
60 Words or Less Typeset into a Full Page Color Display.
Printed as quarter page next issue.
Posted in Ads Across America Online for three years.

Just $6.00

Dan Gill
P O Box 65 Round Rock, TX 78680

US FLAG ADDRESS LABELS

SUPPORT THE USA...SHOW YOUR SPIRIT

Use Address Labels with US Flag in Color
Your name and address imprinted with Colorful US Flag
Receive Three Sheets of 30 Labels (90 Total)
Only $3.00 plus Two Stamps

Please Print Your Name and Address Below
For best display copy limited to 3 lines, 20 characters per line.

Send Your Order to:

Dan Gill
P O Box 65 Round Rock, TX 78680

CO-OP PRINTING

Four single sided 8.5 x 11 circulars reduced to Quarter Page Ads and co-op printed with my ads on the back delivered to your USA address:

20 Copies / Black ink: $ 5.00
50 Copies / Black ink: $ 7.00
100 Copies / Black ink: $10.00

Bonus: Ads posted online for three years.
http://www.dangillwebads.com
Send flat to:

Dan Gill
P O Box 65 Round Rock, TX 78680
GIGANTIC CASH COMMISSIONS
DELIVERED TO YOU WITHIN 14 DAYS!

We pay your advertising cost! It's incredibly easy for you to make money in your sleep!

Iron-Clad 90 day money back guarantee!

Leverage a one-time $89 into a Passive Daily And Lifetime Residual Income.

Send your name and address for BIG info packet!

Adventures in Marketing
560A NE F St PMB 412
Grants Pass OR 97526
THE 7 DOLLAR WONDER
RETURN THIS AD and $7.00 for this gifting program.
You'll be entered into a 24 entry matrix w/$1.00 gifts sent to you @ #4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 & a $5.00 FAST START BONUS for everyone you sign up. With 2 sign ups you'll already be in the profit and well on your way to over 18 Million Dollars in CASH GIFTS.
This "LITTLE WONDER" works well with any program you're currently working or by itself. REMEMBER - Just $7.00 onetime and 2 people. COULDN'T BE ANY EASIER!!!

ID # 125
5) 17 6) ___ 7) ___ 8) ___ 9) ___ 10) ___ 11) ___ 12) ___ 13) ___ 14) ___ 15) ___
   16) ___ 17) ___ 18) ___ 19) ___ 20) ___ 21) ___ 22) ___ 23) ___ 24) ___

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP&4: ___________________________ COUNTRY: ______________
JOSEPH T POMASKI
24 E. CENTER ST., #10
DILLON, MT 59725-2645 USA

THE 7 DOLLAR WONDER
RETURN THIS AD and $7.00 for this gifting program.
You'll be entered into a 24 entry matrix w/$1.00 gifts sent to you @ #4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 & a $5.00 FAST START BONUS for everyone you sign up. With 2 sign ups you'll already be in the profit and well on your way to over 18 Million Dollars in CASH GIFTS.
This "LITTLE WONDER" works well with any program you're currently working or by itself. REMEMBER - Just $7.00 onetime and 2 people. COULDN'T BE ANY EASIER!!!

ID # 125
5) 17 6) ___ 7) ___ 8) ___ 9) ___ 10) ___ 11) ___ 12) ___ 13) ___ 14) ___ 15) ___
   16) ___ 17) ___ 18) ___ 19) ___ 20) ___ 21) ___ 22) ___ 23) ___ 24) ___

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP&4: ___________________________ COUNTRY: ______________
JOSEPH T POMASKI
24 E. CENTER ST., #10
DILLON, MT 59725-2645 USA

THE 7 DOLLAR WONDER
RETURN THIS AD and $7.00 for this gifting program.
You'll be entered into a 24 entry matrix w/$1.00 gifts sent to you @ #4, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 & a $5.00 FAST START BONUS for everyone you sign up. With 2 sign ups you'll already be in the profit and well on your way to over 18 Million Dollars in CASH GIFTS.
This "LITTLE WONDER" works well with any program you're currently working or by itself. REMEMBER - Just $7.00 onetime and 2 people. COULDN'T BE ANY EASIER!!!

ID # 125
5) 17 6) ___ 7) ___ 8) ___ 9) ___ 10) ___ 11) ___ 12) ___ 13) ___ 14) ___ 15) ___
   16) ___ 17) ___ 18) ___ 19) ___ 20) ___ 21) ___ 22) ___ 23) ___ 24) ___

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP&4: ___________________________ COUNTRY: ______________
JOSEPH T POMASKI
24 E. CENTER ST., #10
DILLON, MT 59725-2645 USA
Typesetting & Print & Mail
I will typeset your 70 words or less into a 2" display ad, send you 12 copies. And publish your new ad in Sales Times (5,000 circ.), Plus, send it to an additional 1,000 FREE! All for $12 & 3 F/C stamps.
L&M Whis Box 11, Verona PA 15147

Shipping Labels
Use these labels on large envelopes and packages for that professional look. Specify size: (4"x2" or 4"x3.3")
Your return address typeset on upper part of label. Add $2 to price if you want your logo or graphic. White peel & stick labels: 4"x2" or 4"x3.3"
Price $7 - 50 # of labels 30
includes $12 - 100 60
shipping $21 - 200 120
$36 - 400 240
L&M Whis, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

The Gigantic Cash & Stamp Giveaway
Simple, fast growing program you're looking for. Dynamic Instant Payout in cash comes directly to you! Monitor works for YOU! Sponsor 4, receive $40 cash and 60 stamps FREE! Mailing names, marketing kit, more provided. Be a Winner and Join Today! Details: Henry Hanke 14816 N. Black Rd Mead, WA 99021

Typepostcard Size Ad + P&M 10,000
I will typeset your 75 words or less or re-type your best 1" or 2" ad into a 4x5 postcard / ad and P&M to 10,000. You receive a 4-up master to copy and mail as a postcard or use as a display ad.
All for only $40. Send wording or ad & payment to: L&M Wholesale Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

CANCER
INVALUABLE FACTS AND FOODS that fight 'CANCER' - Secret Report + Free Bonus Report: Never Sick Again. Send $5.00 cash for Big Mail to: MNS 933 Tampines St B1 #07-375 Singapore 520953

ATM TRANSACTIONS
"How To Use Any Bank Owned ATM To Build Wealth". For this Amazing Report, send $3.00 & 3 F/C stamps to: Anthony Satchell, PO Box 22674 Philadelphia, PA 19110

Discount Advertising, 11,200 Circ + Online, FREE Typesetting!
$ave $ + Super exposure in 3 Premier Publications - Shore To Shore, Sales Times, Ad-Venture Marketing. FREE basic typesetting (receive 12 copies).
1" ad $11 • 2" - $16 (+2 F/C stamps)
Send wording or 3 ads & payment to: L&M Wholesale, Box 11 Verona, PA 15147

DISCOUNT ADVERTISING SPECIALS!
Check out these Low Cost Advertising Packages! With the ever-rising cost of advertising, these prices are a real bargain, far below the publishers' regular prices. FREE basic typesetting, if needed (35 words/ln.). Send payment & wording or 5 ads to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Pkg 1</th>
<th>Pkg 2</th>
<th>Pkg 4</th>
<th>Pkg 5</th>
<th>Pkg 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Press (3,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Fer Ads (1,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ace Lanfranco Publ. (5,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel City Ads (2,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Mail Perspective (4,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad-Venture Marketing (1,200)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price per package: $25 for 1" ad $40 for 2" ad

Heating Bill Money
GOVERNMENT TOLL FREE
PHONE NUMBER
$3.00 & LSASE
Anthony Satchell, PO Box 22674 Philadelphia, PA 19110

Phase 10
New creative money-making plan revealed. It's simple, easy, fast. Go to:
http://tenphases.com
Put in Id # 164842 in the Referral Section.
THE GIGANTIC CASH & STAMP GIVEAWAY

Hot off the Press! == Where the monitor works for YOU!! == Brand New!

THIS IS IT.... The program you've been looking for. A Fast growing program with a Dynamic Instant Payout in Cash coming directly to your door. This is a simple, straight forward plan with 5 Levels allowing for a MASSIVE Cash Flow at EVERY Level.

PLUS, GET THIS FANTASTIC CASH & STAMP GIVEAWAY FOR FREE

Just Sponsor 4 people, receive an extra $40 Cash & 60 F/C Stamps FREE. Not only One Time, but EVERY TIME you sponsor 4 more People, you receive an additional $40 Cash and 60 F/C Stamps for FREE.
The monitor is also an active participant in this program and mails on a daily basis. To keep it cheat proof, all payments are confirmed before packages are mailed out.
There are no hidden or monthly fees, and no computer is needed. The monitor only ask for $5 for shipping and handling of your 9x11 package.
This is a Simple, Plan anyone can do, and the potential of making Big Money is Real.

Here is what you receive when You Join!

*** 90 names to use for your mailings. (I order from Douglas Grade)
*** 2 Master Copies with your name in the #1 position.
*** A cover letter
*** A Marketing Kit to get you off to a good start.
*** A 50 piece mailing with your name in the #1 position,

JOIN NOW, and take advantage of this great, Gigantic Cash & Stamp Giveaway!
This System is going to Explode, so don't waste any time.

Be a Winner and Join Us Today!!

HERE IS HOW!!

Write your Name, Address, Phone Number, and/or email on the BACK of this flyer (print clearly or use address label). This is for verification purposes. Send one copy to each person listed below with $40 Cash (wrap in dark. paper) or Money Order. Send a copy of this flyer with $5 cash (for shipping & handling of your welcome package) to: A. Livingston PO Box 3152 Lake Charles, LA 70602

1. Henry Hanke 14816 N Black Rd. Mead, WA 99021
2. James Ragland 45 Shiloh Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
3. Anna Livingston PO Box 3152 Lake Charles, LA 70602
4. Melvin Roy 487 Mitchell Dr. Valley Cottage, NY 10989
5. Walt Murrell 1318 Brahma Dr. Valrico, FL 33594

Disclaimer: This program involves the sale of tools and marketing tools. No Guarantee of income can be made. All taxes on income earned are your sole responsibility. We do not send out 1099's. All buyers become Independent Representatives. You are ordering my products and there are No refunds. Void where prohibited.
**INTRODUCTION TO MAIL ORDER**

**Discount Advertising Specials!**

Advertise in this leading premier mail order tabloid (circa 10,000) at these low, discounted rates. Up to 80% savings! Take advantage of these bargain rates while they are still available. Send all orders and payment to:

L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

- **Camera-ready ads:** Only $5 per inch (1", 2" or 3" ads)
  - 3" x 5" - $25
  - 5" x 8" - $45
  - 8" x 10" - $80
- **Camera-ready ad packages (any combination of ads):**
  - 5 inches - $22
  - 10 inches - $40
- **I will typeset your ad and place it in Introduction To Mail Order,** plus send you a laser printed master sheet of your new ad to make copies:
  - $6 per inch
  - 3" x 5" - $30
  - 8" x 10" - $100
- **Super Xtra Special** - I will reduce 2 of your 8" x 11" circulars, place side by side on one 8" x 11" sheet, send you 2 laser masters and place your new circular in Introduction To Mail Order for **only $80!**
CBD Oil - the Wave of the Future

Aging is inevitable - looking and feeling old isn’t!

Cannabidiol (CBD) is one of many cannabinoids found in the hemp plant, which contains valuable medical properties. It has become a major player as an effective and safe medicine. CBD is not psychoactive, and thus does not produce a mental high. Countless medical studies have confirmed the wide range of CBD's health benefits. It is a natural supplement, free of negative side effects, and it is legal. Forbes Magazine has predicted that the CBD market will be the next billion-dollar industry. It’s projected to reach $50 billion by 2026. We cannot make any medical claims, but users are giving the following feedbacks:

- Relieves Pain and Inflammation; Mitigates Anxiety, Mood Disorders and Depression; Alleviates Seizures, Convulsions and Multiple Sclerosis; Can treat Neurological Disorders such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, Epilepsy, ADHD and Autism; Has Anti-Cancer Properties; Relieves Nausea; Has Anti-Diabetic (1 & 2) Effects; Beneficial to MS patients; Promotes Cardiovascular Health; Reduces Risk of Stroke and Artery Blockage; Promotes Normal Blood Pressure; Can stop Arrhythmia; Can alleviate the effects of a Heart Attack and Stroke Brain Damage; Helps to heal Acne and Bone Fractures; Alleviates Inflammatory Bowel Disease; Relieves Insomnia; Supports Good Vision; Treats Psoriasis; Promotes Faster Healing; Kills Bacteria; Fights Nicotine Addiction; Promotes Normal Weight; Supports Joint Health and Flexibility; Increases Muscle Strength and Energy; etc. Helps to keep Body and Mind Young and Healthy.

One of the premier CBD Oil producers is promoting a line of some 40 quality products at very competitive prices through an easy and lucrative network marketing plan. Products address Pain Relief, Nutrition, Skin Care, Weight Loss, many Common Disorders, and Pet Care. The plants are GMO free and grown organically in the U.S., and all products are manufactured in the U.S. If you are familiar with traditional network marketing – you may be in for a ‘little’ surprise. There are no fees to join, no annual membership fees, no purchase requirements, and no recruiting requirements to earn basic commissions. These commissions are 20% on all purchases of all personally enrolled members, regardless of whether you as the sponsor have made a monthly purchase or not. That’s just the beginning. A few requirements for significant additional income never exceed a monthly purchase of $50, or the recruiting of 1 to 5 active members. Although there are no purchase requirements, reorders are substantial. Because the program is so user-friendly most members are able to build extensive downlines in relatively short times. Even network marketing beginners are successful. All members get a free Personalized Website where recruits can join under their sponsor, and purchase products. The website also describes and explains the entire program, which has proven to be an effective marketing tool. Another nifty marketing tool is the simple Postcard Duplication System, which directs prospects to your personal website. The company has a service phone number for any questions prospects or members may have. Commissions are electronically transferred weekly to members’ bank or credit card account. Whether you want to be a customer only or also take advantage of a lucrative home business, the details are worth checking out. We call this program one of the most exciting phenomena in network marketing history.

◆

Additional information is available for $1 or 2 stamps.
Additional information plus a sample postcard is available for $1.50 or 3 stamps.

Name & Address: ________________________________

Scoopified, PO Box 277, Bellingham, WA 98227

◆
Information Reports, $ Guides & Packages $
Make $ $ $ $ selling information!
My 16-page mini catalog is full of offers to help you start your own business or as a profitable add-on to an existing one. Get your share of the lucrative information business! Send only $1 or 2 F/C stamps to: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Great FREE Affiliate Program
Hemp Oil Extract, known as CBD or cannabidiol. You can make money in this relative new industry. Signup is totally free and NO purchase necessary. Get started now. Please visit:
http://scottiefranklin.com

JOIN OUR BIG MONEY CLUB!
Fun and Instructive. Very Profitable. Financial Independence will be yours, finally. Spend the money any way you choose. Please send $5 plus 2 FCS to:
P. Parker, 725 S. 16th St
Lebanon, OR 97355

1000 - $20 BILLS IN 4 WEEKS!
No Selling - No Cold Calls - No Products - No Downlines - No Computer - No Gimmicks
UNLIMITED STACKS OF $20 BILLS SENT TO YOU WEEKLY
1). Mail a $20 Bill to Each Person. Write in a note "Put Me On The List"
2). Copy this side, send it with $5 & 2 f/c stamps to: L&M Wholesale - Box 11, Verona, PA 15147. They’ll re-type the ad with your name in Position #3 and move the other names up one position. So #3 becomes #2 and #2 becomes #1. The old #1 is cycled off the list.
3). Buy (At Least) 200 Names from a Favorite List Source and MAIL, MAIL, MAIL!!!

Your Responses = 10 People - Each Person’s Response = 10 People
That = $200 X 100 People = $20,000 CASH Sent To You!

The List Only Send Cash - You Get Paid Faster!
1). Jerry White 705 - 5th Ave. Front, New Brighton, PA 15066
2). Michelle Noon 77 Glen Ave. #202, Oakland, CA 94611
3). J.B. Rodgers PO Box 21635 Piedmont, CA 94620

A True Mailbox WINNER - Affordable, Fast, Simple & EZ!

Pick 3 - System
Anyone can win the Pick-3 State Lottery!!! With this system players can win weekly with only a $18 to $36 investment. For info send L.S.A.S.E. or $10.00 cash for system to: Satchell
Box 22674
Philadelphia, PA 19110

Teaser Labels
Get Your Envelopes Opened!
Use these 1.63" mini-round P&S labels on the outside of your envelopes to prompt recipients to open it. The more prospects that actually see your offer, the more sales & profits you make. Easy to use and affordable. Pre-designed messages or write your own. Send stamp for details. L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typeset & Advertising Special!
Your 45 words or less typeset in this style border. Plus, P&M to 10,000 in Shore To Shore and Sales Times. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording & payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11
Verona, PA 15147

SAVE 6” Ad Pkg
6” ad space (any comb.)
P&M to 1,000 - only $6 + 2 FC stamps
To 2,000 - only $10 + 2 FC stamps
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona PA 15147

Attn: Multi-Level Marketers
Place Multiple Programs On 1 Circular Plus P&M
SAVE MONEY and ADVERTISE up to 10 programs at the same time! I will place a description of each on ONE circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. Plus P&M to 1000 - 10,000 at discounted rate. Write for more info. L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typesetting & Design Services
All types of Typesetting & Design services. Professional work, affordable prices. Ads, circulars, ad & address labels, postcards, letterhead, ad sheet headers, brochures. Also sales material design. And more. Write for FREE information.
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Save On Advertising & Printing!
I will reduce 2 of your 8” x 11” circulars to 5” x 8” size each, put both on one 8x11 sheet and send you 2 laser masters. You can advertise & print both circulars for price of one! Only $5. Send clean, sharp circulars (unfolded) to:
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona PA 15147
FREE SAMPLES AVAILABLE NOW

TRY IT FIRST BEFORE YOU BUY IT

"FINALLY SOMETHING THAT WORKS"
Drink coffee and lose weight-Doesn't get any easier
Now anyone can succeed.
GO HERE FOR FREE SAMPLES:
http://optimumtaste.com/bobmc777
Or Just Call Me At: 717-992-4150
Within your 4th or 5th cup you will notice a 3 to 4 lb weight lose.

It's no secret that losing weight is NO EASY TASK, which is why Millions of people struggle with it every day. We want to make it a lot easier that's why we created Slim Roast Optimum Dark Roast Coffee, which is designed to take weight management to the next level.

Formulated with natural appetite suppressants, feel good ingredients and detox components and powered by VASO6TM a Nitric Oxide, Antioxidant Booster for Optimum Circulation & Oxygen delivery.

Not only will you find managing your weight with SlimRoast Optimum an easy task but it will also produce other exciting results. In addition you will love the taste of this delicious Dark Roast Coffee.

Just think how many people in the WORLD need help losing weight.

Become a Rep. or just a customer.

Simply share our great product and your results with friends and folks you know and create a Weekly income.

Sign up for FREE- Go to the link below and Take the FREE TOUR now and learn more about this amazing product.
http://www.valentusmovie.com/bobmc777

PS: When ordering be sure to select the "Slim Roast Optimum".

If you have any questions feel free to call me.
Bob McComsey 717-992-4150
**INCREASE YOUR INCOME!**

We have some outstanding opportunities that can increase your profits! For all the exciting details, send either $11 or 2 F/C stamps to: Bill Maurer, 58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

**LOOK AT THIS PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL**

8 1/2 x 11 CIRCULAR OR ADSHEET
Guaranteed Circulation - Free c/c
Circle your choice and return this ad.
Circulation: 1-Sides 2-Sides
1000 $21 $30
2000 $29 $40
3000 $37 $53
5000 $55 $80

Golden Rule
58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

**AWESOME ADVERTISING**

Your best ads in three great publications that serve the hottest areas of market: Liberty Press, Small Potatoes Magazine, Bill's Opportunity Ads. $10 per inch. GRD, 58390 Broadway Blvd.
Elkhart, IN 46518

**Everyone Makes Money!**

Join this super program where everybody will make money! Costs only $2! Recruit 2, earn $19.82; Recruit 3, earn $77,000!
Rush 2½ today: Bill Maurer
58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

**Discount Ad Savings**

With the high cost of advertising, everyone needs to find the lowest possible prices. Check these low discount ad packages. They will save you money! We will even type your copy and create a NEW ad for you at just $5 per inch. Send your copy (35 words/inch) or your camera-ready ads. Please indicate package you are ordering. Our price per package:
Only $35 for 1 inch camera-ready ads; $50 for 2 inch ads!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLICATION</th>
<th>PACKAGE</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheap Ads Adshe&quot;et (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (6,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Direct Mail Associates (10,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction To Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2,500)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill's Opportunity Ads (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profitable Home Biz Advertiser (6,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golden Rule Distributors • 58390 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

**GET FAST AD RESULTS!**

Place Your Best 1" Ad in These Three Excellent, Monthly Adsheets:
- Mail Order Opportunities 2,500 Circulation
- Home Biz Advertiser 6,000+ Circulation
- Shore To Shore 5,000 Circulation
A 13,000+ Plus Circulation For Only 5½ + 2 F/C Stamps
Golden Rule • 58390 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

**14,000 Hungry Buyers!**

1" - $15 $2" - $23 Include 2 F/C stamps-Free c/c Golden Rule, 58390 Broadway Blvd, Elkhart, IN 46516

**GET LISTED & GET LOTS OF MAIL**

Opportunities / Big Mail How To / Publications
YOU'LL GET IT ALL!!!

Send $3 + 3 Stamps to:
Golden Rule Distributors
58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

**Big Ad Offer!**

Your best 1" ad sent to 60,000 very hungry buyers! All for the low price of just $11!
Free c/c. You'll be happy with the results.
Act today! Golden Rule, 58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

**Fast Easy Cash!**

Great standalone business or increase your present bottom line with this outstanding program! Everything supplied! Get started today! One F/C stamp for details! Bill Maurer, 58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

**GET FAST AD RESULTS!**

Place Your Best 1" Ad in These Three Excellent, Monthly Adsheets:
- Mail Order Opportunities 2,500 Circulation
- Home Biz Advertiser 6,000+ Circulation
- Shore To Shore 5,000 Circulation
A 13,000+ Plus Circulation For Only 5½ + 2 F/C Stamps
Golden Rule • 58390 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516
BETTER BUYERS CLUB OF AMERICA LLC

William Dowdall 73990 Nevada Circle West, Palm Desert, CA 92260
Phone number 760-219-9106 billdowdall1934@gmail.com
Live Call 712 432-0075 Pin # 404408 At Thursday 9 PM EST
Recorded Call 712 432-1085 Same pin#

Program has 2 Levels with 6 Steps Level 2,4 = 6 That is Your Team

Phase 1 with 6 steps

1. 25x2= 50.00  upgrade 50.00  keep 0
2. 50.00 x4= 200.00 upgrade 150.00  keep 50.00
1. 150.00 x2= 300.00 upgrade 200.00  keep 100.00
2. 200.00 x4= 800.00 upgrade 500.00  keep 300.00
1. 5000.00 x2= 10000.00 upgrade 750.00  keep 250.00
2. 750.00 x4= 3000.00 upgrade 2000.00  keep 1000.00

Phase 2 Coming March must have completed step 3 in Phase 1
There may be phase 3 4 and 5 will be released to only active people
No upgrading allowed unless it is from profit only this rule is to
protect members from hustling members to upgrade out of pocket.

Disclaimer: All Potential No Guarantees No Tax Advice There is a
35.00 Total Donation 10.00 to Better Buyers Club of America LLC
A 25.00 Donation to A member. This program has 2 1st Level 4 and 2
Company forced no sponsoring required 6 upgrades at your option
Please listen to our recorded call 712-432-1085 Pin 404408#
NEW FOR 2019

$10,000 A MONTH KRAZY KRUGERRAND KLUB- K3
1,000 Circulars Mailed Out
PLUS Your 1st Silver Krugerrand When You Join!

MUST HEAR MESSAGE! 1-888-578-2290

If I show you how to make more than $10,000 a month and unlimited amounts of the brand new South African Silver & Gold Krugerrands, would you be interested? Of course you would! You’d be a fool not to. Don’t just dream of having a better lifestyle. Don’t be jealous of people born into rich families.

There are many ways to become rich - with the new K3 Klub being one of the easiest, simplest, most economical and fastest ways of putting yourself on the path leading to the financial position you desire and deserve!

Do you just dream of having a better lifestyle? With the $10,000 A Month K3 Program, you will make the kind of money you deserve! You will gain Financial Freedom! Your earnings come to you in cash - to take care of today's needs PLUS Valuable Silver Krugerrands to set aside for the future. It's the best way you can save for the future without losing purchasing power because of inflation!

This is a PROVEN SUCCESSFUL MLM CONCEPT so don't cheat yourself by not investigating this powerful & unique system. The wealth starts here! This is the most powerful Money-Making System Today! You really can earn $10,000 or more (plus unlimited amounts of Silver Krugerrands) within just a few weeks for only a one-time $400 investment. Are you interested? Of course you are! Let me ask you if you are tired of spending your money on cheap, useless programs? Are you also tired of the always rising printing and postage costs to promote your programs? And worse yet, they still don't pay out?

We have your answer. The life of abundance can be yours. This is a fast paced, progressive, fully monitored program geared to make big upfront profits, and big, big backend residual profits. We provide you with everything you need to be successful.

The United States Government reports that thousands of people run their own mail order business from the comfort of their own homes making hundreds of thousands of dollars a year. IF YOU'RE SKEPTICAL, just call the names of the flyer for proof that you too can succeed with the RDS System. Even people who have never made any money in Network Marketing are making it with us - RIGHT HERE - RIGHT NOW! Does the potential of making $10,000 a month excite you? How about receiving lbs. of silver too? It happens every day my friend. You can do it too! Why not get your share of the profits now?

THE K3 PROGRAM IS THE PROGRAM YOU NEED FOR FINANCIAL FREEDOM!

We help you get started with your first promotion for the Krazy Krugerrand Klub by mailing your first 1,000 flyers and the first 1,000 flyers for everyone else who joins under you too. YES!! WE WILL!!! And we provide the PS3602 forms as proof of mailing too. So you know for sure your flyers are mailed!

When you join our team, we will print and mail this same flyer with your name in “Dealer Box #1” to 1,000 proven money-making opportunity seekers. Though we have no idea what you might receive, with only a half of % response, you can have 5 new dealers in your 1st level earning you $500 - Plus 5 uncirculated Silver Krugerrands - putting you in easy profits. We’ll also show you how to continue promoting our program at a tremendous discount. (We’ll send you easy details after you join.)

If you just get 5 people down through three levels, you’ll earn $15,500 CASH and 155 Silver Krugerrands! NOW THAT’S EXCITING! And if you get a better response rate, it’s easy to see how you can make $10,000 A Month with the Krazy Krugerrand Klub. With only a half of % response, you can easily make a small fortune! That’s how easy it is! That’s UNBELIEVABLY EXCITING! This is definitely the program you need for Financial Freedom!

With our simple 3 level pay plan, commissions are paid to unlimited width and to infinity! There is ONLY a one-time investment for a LIFETIME OF EARNINGS. You always qualify for COMMISSIONS & KRUGERRANDS. No personal selling is required for you to succeed! You are just one step away from changing the rest of your life! ANYBODY & EVERYBODY can do this business - at any age! There are 3 POWER LEVELS with $100 dealer payouts and 1 SILVER KRUGERRAND at each level - There is no waiting to start receiving BIG, BIG, BIG MONEY & KRUGERRANDS!

FOLKS!
THIS IS THE REAL DEAL!!!
GET STARTED TODAY!
Here’s How It All Works:

Step 1) When you join, you are placed in “Dealer Box #1” & WE WILL THEN SEND OUT YOUR FIRST 1,000 FLYERS FOR YOU FREE! This 1,000 FREE flyer mailing will put you on the FAST TRACK to making Lots of Money & Lots of Krugerrands even if you do nothing else!

Step 2) When someone joins from your flyer, you are moved to Dealer Box #2, & WE WILL MAIL OUT 1,000 FLYERS FOR YOUR NEW DISTRIBUTOR FOR FREE also. SO EVERY TIME SOMEONE JOINS UNDER YOU, YOU WILL GET ANOTHER 1,000 MAILED FOR FREE WITH YOUR NAME IN “Dealer Box #2.”

Step 3) This same process continues when someone joins with your name in the Dealer Box #2 spot. You will earn another $100 & 1 Krugerrand, PLUS have another 1,000 flyers mailed with your name in “Dealer Box #3.” All along the way, when someone joins, YOU KEEP RECEIVING $100 PLUS 1 SILVER KRUGERRAND PER PERSON to unlimited width & to infinity!

Step 4) You’ll also receive a camera-ready copy with your name in “Dealer Box #1.” If you want to promote and increase your response fold, you can then make copies yourself and mail them to buyers or pay mailing companies to mail them for you! It’s easy to make $$$ and Krugerrands!

Here’s A Very Realistic Income Potential!!

LEVEL 1 - We mail out 1,000 for you and you get just a simple .5% response - That’s only 5 new dealers - Since each new dealer sends you $100: 25 x $100 = THAT’S $2,500! (PLUS 25 BRAND NEW SILVER KRUGERRANDS)

LEVEL 2 - These 5 do the same and get 5 each with your name in “Dealer Box #2” - Since each new dealer sends you $100: 25 x $100 = THAT’S $2,500! (PLUS 25 MORE KRUGERRANDS)

LEVEL 3 - Those 25 do the same and get 5 each with your name in “Dealer Box #3” - Each new dealer sends you $100 = 125 x $100 = THAT’S $12,500! (PLUS 125 MORE KRUGERRANDS)

TOTAL PAYOUT = $15,500!!! (PLUS 155 KRUGERRANDS!!)

(With just a very, very conservative HALF OF % response)

Can you use an extra $15,000+ for every thousand mailed? This program does not take thousands of people for you to make real profits! Since we GUARANTEE to mail out the first 1,000 for everyone who joins, making money has never been so easy! And for you “self-starters,” this definitely is the program for you! You make $100 and a SILVER KRUGERRAND on every level. Plus 1,000 more flyers are mailed for everyone who joins. Get 10, make $1,000 plus 10 Krugerrands and have another 10,000 flyers mailed. This program is totally self-perpetuating!

**Plus! For every 25 new dealers you recruit on your 1st level, you also earn a Gold Krugerrand! Silver-Gold Krugerrands!

UNLIKE MOST EVERY MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITY OUT THERE, WE ARE FOR REAL & SO ARE OUR DEALERS - FEEL FREE TO CALL US UP ANY TIME! WE ARE FOR REAL!!

Incredible program highlights include: #1) You earn $100 and a Silver Krugerrand for everyone you sponsor and $100 and a Silver Krugerrand for everyone your personally sponsored members sponsor to 3 levels! #2) Your 1st 1,000 flyers mailed by the company FREE, #3) PS3802 Statement proof of mailing receipt sent directly to you, #4) Commissions and Silver Krugerrands processed daily, #5) Legal product driven program - not giving or “air”, #6) Not any kind of complicated matrix, 1-Up or anything like that - THIS IS INSTANT $$$$!!

Here’s How To Join This Fantastic Opportunity:

NOTE: To protect dealers commissions, Money Orders or Credit Cards only! To get started, purchase 4 Money Orders for $100 each. 3 should be made payable to the 3 dealers listed in the 3 boxes below & the other to: R.D.S.

** Make Payable $100 To Dealer #1: BILL OLIVER
** Make Payable $100 To Dealer #2: BILL OLIVER
** Make Payable $100 To Dealer #3: CME MAILING EXPRESS

And make $100 payable to: R.D.S.

Then fill out the form below and mail all four Money Orders to: Richard Diamond Sr., 2423 S. Orange Ave #164, Orlando, FL 32806. You will get 1,000 flyers mailed for FREE within 10 days and you immediately qualify to earn commissions and Krugerrands every day for the rest of your life!

We Forward Commissions to Dealers Daily!

Any Questions, 407-504-2188

Instead of money orders, use your credit card:

□ Visa □ MC □ Disc. □ AMEX

CC#_________ Exp. Date_______ CVV: ________
Signature

Our Fax # is 407-245-7385

(please write your name and address clearly)

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State: ______ Zip: ______
Phone: ________

Can we add your # to your camera-ready flyer? ____ (yes or no) We recommend YES!

Notice: This is a legal program. It involves the sale of Krugerrands. Independent dealers are paid a commission for sales; we do not track fee paid or are we responsible for 1099’s or W-2’s; Independent Dealers are liable for their own taxes; no refunds after order is processed; void where prohibited by law.

I’ve read and agree to the above terms:

(No orders can be processed without your signature)

© Copyright Richard Diamond Sr., 2019, all rights reserved.
Go for it!

10 Full Page Commission Flyers

Become an INSTANT MAIL ORDER DEALER when you order 10 COMMISSION FLYERS.

Your name and address will be typeset and printed on 10 Professionally Designed Commission Flyers. Promote the flyers you like best.

Send $10.00 for paper copies with your name/address imprinted.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Email

Tim Kinkaid
1286 Manner Dr
Mansfield, OH 44905
ROCK-A-BILLY ADS

Circulation 5,000 monthly in shore to shore magazine. Only $3.00 per camera ready inch. Free checking copy. Deadline is the 12th of each month. No adult ads. Send ads to:

DANIEL QUINN P.O. Box 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

MARCH 2019

Your 1" Ad On Labels
We Will Print Your 40 Words or less on P/S Labels
300/$10.00

THE RED NECK AD-SHEET
Circulation 20,000 in The Dollars Rainier Ad-Magazine
1" ad $3.00 2" ad $5.00
DANIEL QUINN
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Easy Money $$$
Send this ad, your Name & Address, $10.00 Cash, and 3 F/C Stamps. You receive copies of this ad with your ID#. We will send you $5.00 Cash for every order we receive with your ID#.

BONUS: We P&M your new ad to 2500 circulation with Free Checking Copy.

Mike Jasulakowski
224 Elm St. #405
West Haven, CT 06516

Leads and More Leads!
Free Affiliate Program. Earn Cash or Leads. Low Prices, High Quality, Fast Delivery, Many Options.
http://oppsseekers.com/113698

THE HILLBILLY MAIL CALL
Circulation 1,100 per issue
$2.00 for the first C/R inch and $1.00 for each additional inch
DANIEL QUINN
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

Liberty Press Print & Mail
Mailing starts the week received.
500: $16.00 1000: $30.00
Free 50% Dealership (Checks must clear)
D. Hamon, Jr.
2137 E. 3rd Street - Montgomery, AL 36106-1834

First Class Special! Your Ads Run For 6 Full Months: 1" Ad: $5. 2" Ad: $8. 3" Ad: $10.
3 X 8" Ad: $24. 5 X 8" Ad: $40. 8 X 11: $60
Free 50% Dealership. To: D. Dennis,
1666 Daniel St., Apt. B,
Arcadia, LA. 71001

Make Big Money Off Patented Inventions Not Being Sold. For info, send $2.00 to:
D A Thomas
PO Box 22143
Akron, OH 44302

NAME OF A FIRM WHO WILL PUT YOU IN BUSINESS FOR ONLY $4.00.

JIMMY LANG
9730 SHEPHERD RO. #242 - DALLAS, TX 75243

Name of a firm who will put you in business for only $4.00. Rush $1.00 for Details!

THE HILL COUNTRY ADVERTISER
1,200 monthly in AD-VENTURE MARKETING plus 100 by first class mail. ONLY $2.00 per C/R Inch
DANIEL QUINN
POB 353 Bentonville, AR 72712

FREE TEXAS-SIZE BIG MAIL!
Loaded with the Best Opportunities, Money-Makers, Dealerships, Freebies And Many Other Great Offers!
Send us Five Stamps for Postage
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

Get Sold Out Sporting Events and Concerts for Half-Price or Less! Send $2.00 for Information.
Steve Chokanis
6285 W 10th Ave
Hialeah, FL 33012-6405

BRAND NEW FOR "2019"
The $1,750 Retirement Plan...
Mailing Postcards, Money Comes Directly To You. Not For Nickle And Dimes.
Return this ad and $3.00 cash to:
CVP • 1108 Morninglakes Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15218-3515

adc™ $50,000 DAILY
$10,000 TO $50,000 CASH EVERY DAY
RUSH THIS AD AND $5 CASH TO:
ED BROCK 13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO 63376

Names, Cash & Stamps
Earn Lots of Fresh Names, Cash & Stamps FOREVER!!

Secure Your Permanent Position for the Future!! Start TODAY by Sending $2 Cash & 2 Forever Stamps to Each Person Below. Receive This Flyer with Your Name in #1. Make copies & Mail as many as you can. Your Name will be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit’s flyer. Your Name never Drop-Out. Your Name will be on Thousands of flyers Forever. Receive Lots of Dollar Bills & Forever Stamps FOREVER!!

#1 Daniel Quinn
PO Box 353
Bentonville, AR 72712

#2 Your Name Will Be HERE On Your Recruit’s Flyer

#3 Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaunohi St.
Aiea, HI 96701

#4 Your Name Will Be HERE On Your Recruit’s Flyer

To Advertise THIS 3x5" AD, Send $16 for 1,000 Cir. $36 for 5,000 Cir. $60 for 10,000 Cir. to Akiko Frazier
Mailing Lists...The Biggest Rip-Off In The Mail-Order Industry!
Discover The Deep, Dark Secret Mailing List Companies Hope You Will Never Find Out!

Hello!

My name is Art Lamar Weir and I’ve had a lot of success in the Mail-Order Business, and now I want to help you succeed also!

In order to help you achieve the kind of success that you desire, obligates me to be totally upfront and honest with you. OK? Alright, I am going to let you in on an insider’s secret...most mailing lists being offered today are over-priced, ineffective and a total rip-off!

I learned about the corrupt mailing list companies the hard way...When I first started out in this business, I would send for a mailing list, only to discover too late (after I had already done a mailing) that it was totally worthless - old, over-worked, and nonresponsive names. The fact of the matter is, the individuals selling these junk lists are just crooks out to make a fast buck!

I soon realized that I could never make any real money in mail-order by sending my offers to the pathetic prospects on such horrible mailing lists! I knew there had to be a better way so I began mailing to ACTUAL BUYERS, instead of mailing to people who NEVER BUY ANYTHING. Well, after making this one simple change there was no turning back because my response rates and sales soared!

What about you? Are you tired of getting low or no response to your mailings? Well, it’s easy to turn things around so you too, can start making money in the Mail-Order Business...you only need to begin mailing your good opportunities to ACTUAL BUYERS – not Tire Kickers.

The great news is that I am going to make my own mailing list available to you! I know it pulls orders like crazy because I mail to this exact same list myself and I always make money with it. The list is phenomenal because it is a mailing list of names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels of 100% ACTUAL BUYERS! This mailing list is excellent for both Business Opportunity and Network Marketing programs. Although this is truly an exceptionally high quality list, I am making it
very affordable for you. Please be sure to check out the extremely low prices below and order today!

Sincerely,

Art

Art Lamar Weir

P.S. Order within 7 days and I will add 10 Percent more names for FREE – That means you can get up to 1,000 names for FREE!

P.P.S. This Special Offer for FREE NAMES is for a limited time only. In order for you to take advantage of this incredible FREE OFFER you must respond within the next 7 days – No Exceptions!

Use The Order Form Below And Get It In The Mail Today!

___ OK Art, Please give me ______ Names and addresses on peel-n-stick labels. I have enclosed $__________ by cash, check, or money order.

___200 Names (You receive 220 Names!) - $22
___500 Names (You receive 550 Names!) - $37
___1,000 Names (You receive 1,100 Names!) - $69
___2,000 Names (You receive 2,200 Names!) - $110
___5,000 Names (You receive 5,500 Names!) - $220
___10,000 Names (You receive 11,000 Names!) - $400

Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ____ Zip Code: __________

Send With Payment To:

Art Lamar Weir – 208 Park Avenue #20 – Conneaut – OH 44030
THE $5 SUCCESS LADDER
TURN $5 INTO NEW WAY OF BEING SUCCESSFUL AT NETWORK MARKETING,
AN UNLIMITED INCOME AND A WHOLE LOT OF FUN.

THE $5 SUCCESS LADDER is the ultimate network marketing system that moves each member through an unlimited wide by 2 level deep marketing plan with a series of upgrade PHASES that can product an unlimited income. All that you need to do is follow the prepared success system. THAT IS IT. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO DO. This is the simplest downline program ever seen, because everyone follows the same system all the way to the top. THAT IS WHY NOBODY IS LEFT BEHIND. The marketing plan is an old school unlimited by 2 level deep downline structure that upgrades 10 times so everyone gets to make the big money. Not just the ground floor people and heavy hitters but EVERYONE. This marketing plan comes fully loaded with; 1. Consulting & personal coaching. 2. A downline building service that will be used to build this program and the other programs that we feed you into. 3. The benefit of our in house co-op mailing service. 4. Paid program entries into other profitable network marketing programs. 4. A subscription to THE $5 SUCCESS LADDER news and production pack that automatically sends you all of the current marketing materials. 5. A whole lot more nice surprises. MOST IMPORTANTLY THIS IS A DIRECT PAY PROGRAM WHERE EVERYONE IS PAID IMMEDIATELY FROM YOUR DOWNLINE WITH NO WAITING ON A COMPANY. YOU GET PAID FAST.

WHY JOIN THIS PROGRAM?
*It’s Just $5 *DIRECT PAY! * We put you into MANY, MANY other programs fast and build for you*

ALL THAT YOU NEED TO DO IS CLIMB THIS LADDER AND WE HELP YOU

STEP 1. Cost $5, You join here by sending $2 to the monitor, $2 to your sponsor and $1 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is..
=> Your Welcome pack with your ID# and a master copy of the flier for your mailings.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on now to upgrade.

STEP 2. Cost $10, You upgrade by sending $4 to the monitor, $4 to your sponsor and $2 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is..
=> A subscription to the THE $5 SUCCESS LADDER NEWS and your production pack..
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on now to upgrade.

STEP 3. Cost $25, You upgrade by sending $10 to the monitor, $10 to your sponsor and $5 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is..
=> 10 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on now to upgrade.

PHASE 4. Cost $50, You upgrade by sending $20 to the monitor, $20 to your sponsor and $10 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is..
=> 15 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on now to upgrade.

STEP 5. Cost $100, You upgrade by sending $40 to the monitor, $40 to your sponsor and $20 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is..
=> 20 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you.
=> An entry into AFFORDABLE DOUGH.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on now to upgrade.

STEP 6. Cost $250, You upgrade by sending $100 to the monitor, $100 to your sponsor and $50 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is.
=> 25 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ and AFFORDABLE DOUGH.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on how to upgrade.

STEP 7. Cost $500, You upgrade by sending $200 to the monitor, $200 to your sponsor and $100 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is...
=> 50 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ, AFFORDABLE DOUGH and LIBERTY LEADS
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on how to upgrade.

STEP 8. Cost $1000, You upgrade by sending $400 to the monitor, $400 to your sponsor and $200 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is...
=> 100 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you & 25 of your choice.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ, AFFORDABLE DOUGH, LIBERTY LEADS and POT OF GOLD’S POT.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on how to upgrade.

STEP 9. Cost $1500, You upgrade by sending $600 to the monitor, $600 to your sponsor and $300 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is...
=> 150 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you & 50 of your choice.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ, AFFORDABLE DOUGH, LIBERTY LEADS, POT OF GOLD’S POT and RECESSION REMEDY.
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on how to upgrade.

STEP 10. Cost $2000, You upgrade by sending $800 to the monitor, $800 to your sponsor and $400 their sponsor.
The product that you receive is...
=> 250 of your $5 SUCCESS LADDER fliers will be mailed for you & 100 of your choice.
=> An entry into 5 BIZ, AFFORDABLE DOUGH, LIBERTY LEADS, POT OF GOLD’S POT, RECESSION REMEDY and EZ CYCLER
=> As soon as you are in profit call in or e-mail us for directions on how to upgrade.

STEPS 11 THROUGH 25 ARE COMING SOON

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Just follow the steps;

STEP #1 Call or text 515-200-4216 or email roger.balm12@gmail.com. Here you register your position, get instructions on entering and get all of your questions answered.

STEP #2 Fill out the information below.

NAME______________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________
CITY______________________________STATE________________ZIP / POST______________COUNTRY___________________________
PHONE____________________________EMAIL____________________
SIGNED__________________________DATE______________________ ( ) Check of you do not want your phone number published

STEP #3 - Send copy of the MEMBER APPLICATION to the following 3 people listed below.
1, THE MONITOR. Send $2 & 5-1" Class Stamps to ROGER BALM, 512 E Elm St, Algona IA 50511 / 5SL-1
2, YOUR SPONSOR. Send $2 to COLLEEN KENNEDY, PO Box 1980, Roque River OR 97537 / 5SL-54
3, THEIR SPONSOR. Send $1 to NOBODY HERE YET

STEP #4- Always report entries and upgrades as soon as you get them by calling, texting or e-mailing me.

STEP #5- When you are ready to you upgrade just call, text or email me and I will walk you through it.

John 3:16 God so loved the world that He give His only begotten son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.
How To Make An Amazing Income For Life With A FREE Instant Cash Flow System! A $597.00 Value!

Now you can get weekly paychecks of up to $2,247.63 or more for the rest of your life with my FREE Instant Cash Flow System!

Whether you're looking to start your own business or just want to make some serious money in your spare time, this is The Ultimate Kitchen Table Money-Making Machine!

Start From Absolute Zero And Create An Amazing Income For Life - Guaranteed!

My brand new Instant Cash Flow System can make you more money in the next 90 days than most people make all year!

It's true! You could be pulling in a six-figure income in your spare time right from the comfort of your home. In fact, you could start getting HUGE weekly paychecks starting as early as next week! I guarantee you've never seen anything quite like this before! Each Instant Cash Flow System is valued at $597.00, but as part of a national promotion we are giving them away (for this month only) for FREE!

My exciting FREE Report will give you all the details on how you can make the most money with your FREE INSTANT CASH FLOW SYSTEM. To qualify (and get) my FREE Report just follow the instructions in the box below. Take action today!

Instructions: Verify your name & address on the front is correct, then return this card with $1.00 processing fee to: Free Cash Flow System, 100 Blackamore Ave, Suite 22, Cranston, RI 02910 - (Reg # 2770)

FREE Instant Cash Flow System
100 Blackamore Avenue, Suite 22 (Reg # 2770)
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910

FREE Instant Cash Flow System Could Make You Rich!

"I Promise - No Other Report You've Ever Read Has As Much Potential To Dramatically Change The Way You Make Money From Home As This One.

That's because I'm not just going to show you how to make money from home. I'm ACTUALLY going to GIVE YOU my Amazing Instant Cash Flow System (a $597.00 value) ready to churn out automatic paychecks for you up to $2,000 or more per week...FREE!!

Hurry supplies are going FAST!

(The FREE Instant Cash Flow System Give Away Offer is for this month only or until supplies last!)

FREE REPORT Reveals How Easy it is To Make an Amazing Income for Life with Your FREE Instant Cash Flow System!
The Cash Millionaire!
A Fully Monitored Program

The 8 people listed below are on their way to becoming a Millionaire! How? It's simple! They joined and got 5 people to join that wish to become a Millionaire, too. YES, you can do the same.

Everyone that joins from this flyer, must also get 5 new sign ups and will be on their way to becoming a millionaire. You too, can do this!

It is a one time pay program and only $37 to join with a full page of members. Anyone can afford this small fee. Here are the simple details to get started:

1. Send the dollar amount in front of each member's name & a note: Here's your Millionaire Cash.
2. Next, fill out your information in the box below and send this page and $5 to the monitor.
3. In a few days you will receive a New Master Copy of this page with Your Name & Address in the #1 spot. All others will move down one position and #8 drops off. Who cares? They are now a Millionaire! You receive 90 Names on Peel & Stick Labels as your product.

Join us and become a Millionaire, too!

1 $2 - - - Liberty (#46), P.O. Box 1110, Rouge River, OR 97537-1110
2 $2 - - - Rita Barry (#37), 1221 Cloverdale Drive, Richardson, TX 75080
3 $2 - - - James Bradley (#27), P.O. Box 1033, Abilene, TX 79604-1033
4 $10 - - Garland Smith (#24), 1131 Willow Street, Troy, AL 36081
5 $2 - - - Lars Enterprises (#16), 820 Arizona Avenue Suite 815, Trinidad, CO 81082
6 $2 - - - Boyd Webster (#5), 470 Padre Lakes Drive, Ivins, UT 84738
7 $2 - - - Jerry W. Caines (#1), 519 West Virginia Road, Georgetown, SC 29440-2220
8 $10 - - FREE SPACE! SAVE $10.

Please Fill Out Your Information Below or use a Return Label & Send $5 To:

MONITOR
Fantasy Masterworks
P.O. Box 1275
Georgetown, SC 29442-1275

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City, St: ____________________________
Zip: ____________________________

Join Us TODAY!

If everyone gets 5 each thru all 8 positions, would receive over $4,000,000!
3 who get 3 for all 8 positions would receive $72,816!
However, just 2 more members for 5 is a No Brainer, don't stop at 3, get 5 or more! Be Smart!

Disclaimer: You must understand that you are an Independent Contractor and responsible for possible federal, state and local income taxes. Any income you receive, comes from the sale of the Mailing List (the product) Only and not from simply enrolling people and from the service of the typesetting. Understand, No income or claims are expressed or implied. You must be 16 years of age or older to participate. Please Void Where Prohibited By Law! Thank You. (#46)
GIGANTIC CASH COMMISSIONS
Delivered to you within 14 days! We pay your advertising cost! It's incredibly easy for you to make money in your sleep! Send name and address for big info packet!
Adventure Marketing
560A NE F St. #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

BIG PROFITS
ATTENTION!
MAKE 100% PROFIT!
Write For Catalog With Reprint Rights! You Duplicate These Reports For Pennies. You Sell For Dollars! Rush $1.00
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
PO Box 1110, Rogue River OR 97537

EARN $$$
$9,000 A MONTH
$$ By $$$
Mailing 100 Letters "GUARANTEED"
New report reveals how Send 2 stamps shipping
Marvin Gravely
153 Mosley Loop
Madison, NC 27025

"God of our flat Earth"
Look it up on Amazon.com
You won’t believe what you see!

Would You Like To KNOW...
What’s R-E-A-L-L-Y behind the “Mail 10 Letters Every Day” Cash Program? Order now & Pay only $10 cash & 3 FCS
Send To: Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

EARN NEW $$$
$150,000
"Giving Away FREE Products"
FREE REPORT FREE
Send 2 stamps shipping
Marvin Gravely
153 Mosley Loop
Madison, NC 27025

WE HAVE MOVED!
SD Parsons, Co. - Liberty Press
Please send any and all correspondence to our
NEW ADDRESS!
Old Address; New Address;
P.O. Box 5516 P.O. Box 2361
Concord, Ca 94524 Carmichael, Ca 95609

[Image 0x0 to 612x792]

BIG MAIL OPPORTUNITIES!
Full of the Best Money-Making Opportunities, Dealerships, Reprints, and Other Great Offers! Send 6 F/C stamps for Postage to: Bill Maurer
58390 Broadway Blvd, Elykahr, IN 46516

SEND YOUR AD COPY NOW

WANTED!
Brand new reports with master reprint rights.
Send details to Liberty Pubs
P.O. Box 1110-R
Rogue River Oregon 97537
RETURN MILITARY WITH DOCKET NUMBER

No One Knows You Have Anything To Sell
Until You Advertise!
YOUR AD COULD HAVE BEEN HERE!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT (Net Over)</th>
<th>LETTERS</th>
<th>LARGE ENVELOPES</th>
<th>PACKAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 ounce</td>
<td>$.55</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 ounces</td>
<td>$.70</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
<td>with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ounces</td>
<td>$.85</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5 ounces</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ounces</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ounces</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ounces</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maximum size for Letters is 11 1/2" x 6 1/8". Large Envelopes are larger than Letters and must be flexible. Each additional ounce is $.15. Postcards are $.35. Anything weighing 13 ounces or more must be taken inside a Post Office to be weighed and sent Priority Mail. Postal prices are effective January 27, 2019.
$20,000.00 Loan
That You Are Not Required to Ever Pay Back!

Finally, You Can Receive The Money That You Actually Want! No More Red Tape and Being Given The Run-around By The Big Shot Bankers! The “$20,000 a Month Club” Can Supply You With Up To $20,000 and More Every Month, Come Rain or Shine! Starting Today Your Financial Problems Are Things of The Past! You Are About To Live a Life Of Prosperity, You Are Approved! Act Now!

FINANCIAL SUCCESS CAN FINALLY BE YOURS!

At Last! This Amazing Secret is Available To The General Public For The First Time! This is a Limited Offer, While Supplies Last! This Money Generating Secret Program is Offered To You Now, But I Don’t Know For How Much Longer. The Big Shot Bankers are Getting Together To Ban This Priceless Report Forever! They Don’t Want You to Ever Get Your Hands On This Life Changing Opportunity! They Would Much Rather Keep You In The Dark! The Bankers Act Like They Don’t Want To Lend You Money In The First Place, and Then Having You Jumping Through Hoops and Endless Red Tape In Order To Allow You The Rare Chance To Borrow The Cash You Really Want.

The Closed Fist Bankers Believe That When You Borrow Money, You Should Always Have To Pay The Money Back With Interest! So That They Can Continue To Live The High Life Off The Backs Of Hard Working Americans Like You and Me! Well, My Friend, This Is Our Final Chance, We Must Unite Now, Stand Together and Shout With One Voice “Those Days Of Repaying Loans Are Over Forever!” Plus, “I Can Get Loans With Ease With out The Help of The Blood Sucking Bankers!” This May Very Well Be Our Last Change To Gain Financial Freedom! The Wolves Are At The Door!

I Advise You To Arm Yourself Now, With The knowledge You’ll Need To Defend Your self Against Poverty For-ever! Act Now! You Will Never Have to Live Like a Poor Person! Once You Have This Information In Your Hands The Battle Will Soon Be Over For You! No one Will Be Able To Stop you from Getting Your $20,000 Loans Over and Over and Over! Even If The Bankers Are Successful In There Efforts To Ban This Report That’s OK As Long As You Know The Contacts and The Steps Involved In Actually Getting Your $20,000 Loans, They Can’t Ever Take That Away From You! Act Today Before It’s Too Late! Those Fortunate People That Have The Foresight to Invest In Themselves Today and Arm Themselves With The Knowledge That This Wealth Building Report Has to Offer Will Be Rewarded Many Times Over, All Others Will Be Doomed to Remain in Their Present Situation To Suffer The Consequences Of Their Failure To Make Prudent Life Changing Decisions.

THE $20,000 LOAN PROGRAM IS ORGANIZED TO PROVIDE FAST AND EASY LOANS FOR YOU!

You are invited to join the World’s Hottest, Most Unique and Rewarding Association. It is not often that we disclose guarded secrets to the general public, but with the lagging economy being in the state of concern like it is, People have indicate that there is a desperate need for fast and easy cash with-out all of the red tape and the bother of dealing with stingy bankers. We are here to help you succeed!

Many sharp people like you needed fairly large sums of cash really fast! But, Didn’t want to worry about having to repay the loan. We organized the “$20,000 A Month Club” to solve this problem. These loan packages are called Self Liquidating Loans, in which you can receive as many as you want over and over, with absolutely no repayment requirements as long as you promise to use the money wisely and limit yourself to no more than $20,000 A Month for the first six months as a new member. After Your Six months probation period is over, you may request as many loan packages as you like.

We organized for the primary purpose of helping to provide each member with at least $20,000 a month for you to use any way you like: Buy a new car, pay up all your bills, take a vacation, buy a boat...
or home for you and your family, travel the world. The money is completely yours to spend like you want as long as you promise to put the money to good use. Can you put $20,000 or more to good use?

Naturally, you are wondering how such an organization could be so financially endowed as to be able to give away $20,000 a month to each member every month. The secret is working together as one interdependent unit. we all will prosper because we support each other as needed. Every member in the program will receive $20,000 every month rain or shine no one is left out! This program really works.

Our members are established to help each other, the members are dedicated and willing to share for the common good of all. We all pitch in to help our old and new members succeed. This is a team effort!

Testimonials

I was skeptical at first, until I started receiving the money! I couldn’t believe my eyes. My husband and I spent the first $20,000 on paying up all of our bills. The second $20,000 was used to take a dream vacation. Our next $20,000 we are going to save, Thanks, Susan Waters, Philadelphia, PA

What a Great Blessing! I finally joined a program that works for me, I got my $20,000 almost overnight! You guys are Great! Thanks a lot. Jerry Richards, St. Charles, MO

Everyday I wake up to what seems like a dream – no more alarm clocks, no more boss, no more traffic and no more stress. So far I’m waiting on my fifth $20,000 I just quit my old stressful job! I found that I can live really nice at around $20,000 a month! Love you! Jeanne Wilson, Chicago, IL

The list of satisfied customers goes on and on. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to see your name with the many others that have made a positive and profound difference in their lives by joining The $20,000 a month club. Can you think of a better time to make all of the money you want?

Join the $20,000 a Month Club today at Half Price!

Now, is the time to act! Normally the enrollment registration cost is $200.00 for all, No Exceptions! However if we get your membership coupon back within 10 days, I will waive the normal cost you can join today by sending in only $100.00 to get started receiving up to $20,000 or more monthly! Please take a few minutes to fill out our membership coupon below so that we can hurry and get your paperwork processed in order for you to start receiving up to $20,000 or more from club members.

FREE 90 day Trial Enrollment - NO RISK! Order Coupon

YES!  ___ Please enroll me in the “$20,000 A MONTH CLUB” I'm ready to start receiving up to $20,000 or more every month as a Club Member, I agree to follow all instructions and rules for receiving my $20,000 a month. I understand that I will receive at least $20,000 a month from program members with-in 90 days or my enrollment money will be returned to me in full. I am responding within 10 days. This qualifies me to save $100.00 off of my Registration fee, therefore here's $100.00 Cash ___ Money Order ___ (NO PERSONAL CHECKS) Today's Date ___/___/____

I kept the Registration Coupon longer than 10 days here's $200.00 Cash ___ Money Order ___

Please Print Clearly. Email #

Name ____________________________ Signature __________________________

Address ..............................................................................................................

City/ State/ Zip ________________________

Send Order to: Kathy Sicignano, 5 Mueller Dr., Hamden, CT 06514

© 2015 HORTCORP Intl. All Rights Reserved.
"50/50!"

Receive $50 From Everyone You Recruit and . . .
Then $50 From Everyone They Recruit....
HOW? See All The Details Below:

There are 2 people listed below, these are your 2 sponsors. The first person will be your sponsor that you will send $50 and the second person is your sponsor’s sponsor, to which you will send $50. The total will be $100 dollars, that’s not too much to ask, is it? After all, you may be receiving $50 from hundreds or maybe even 1,000’s from like minded people that sees the potential of this opportunity. It’s really quite simple, just check it out:

Once you are a member, your name and address will be added to the list in the 1st position and your sponsor will move to the 2nd position. You will send out copies of this same letter to get your members. And get this, they will be using this same letter with their name in the 1st position and yours will be in the 2nd position on their flyer and as they get their members, you will receive another $50 from all of their sign ups. This could get “HUGE” for each member and this also means “YOU!”

What if you got 10 people and they each got 10 or more. You could be receiving Thousands and possibly more! What if you got more than 10, as it is unlimited! Everyone you sign up, NOW goes to work for you, to earn you another $50! Your Name always remains on their flyer in the 2nd positions! How’s That For Success!

Upon joining, you will receive a new master copy of this page with typesetting complete, instructions on how to continue, a helpful hints guide, a mailing list of 90 names on peel & stick labels to help you get a quick start and a Report on “How To Mail 1,000 With Ease” (our products). Don’t put it off join us TODAY! Thanks.

Here Are Your 2 Sponsors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position #1: $50.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slaton Elson (#22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42445-0838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position #2: $50.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry W. Caines (#1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 West Virginia Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29440-2220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here’s How To Join:

Fill out your information below or use a Mailing Label. Send each member listed here $50 in cash or a money order only (No Checks) and a copy of this page.

Send the monitor a one time fee of $20.00 in cash or money order and this page or a copy.

The Monitor Will Call Each Member to Confirm Receipt of Commission.

Please Print Real Neat or Use A Mailing Label.

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
City, St, Zip: ______________________
Phone (if Available): ______________________

Send this page and $20 to:

Fantasy Masterworks
P.O. Box 1275
Georgetown, SC
29442-1275

“50/50!” #22

You must understand that you are an Independent Contractor and responsible for possible federal, state and local income taxes. Any income you receive, comes from the sale of the Mailing List & Reports (the products) Only and not from simply enrolling people. Understand, No income or claims are expressed or implied. You must be 18 years of age or older to participate. Please Void Where Prohibited By Law.

Make $100.00 a month (http://www.54.com/100/D/SFision/index.html)
LEARN HOW TO TRIPLE YOUR MONEY EVERY TWO WEEKS!

Make More Money Than You Ever Dreamed POSSIBLE!

INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE! Do It At Home! No Door To Door • No Travel • No Meetings To Attend • No Stuffing Envelope! Part-Time Efforts Can Quickly Exceed Your Full-Time Job! YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!

Four Flyers Included For Resale! Rush $5.00 Cash or Money Order to:

Albert's • 745 Anne Lane 5 • Henderson, NV 89015

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________

NEW EPIC CASH AND STAMPS PROGRAM SMASHES RECORDS!

YOUR TIME IS NOW!

IT'S YOUR TURN TO EARN THE BIG BUCKS!
Make Just Three Sales And Earn $600.00 And 500 Stamps!

Use The Stamps To Make Even More Sales. You Will Receive Another $200.00 For Each Sale And 500 Stamps For Every 3rd Sale!

WORKS LIKE A PERPETUAL MONEY MACHINE!

Send For A Free Prospectus. Write:

George Norr
Post Box 711699
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171

EMAIL ADVERTISING

Your 1-Sided 8-1/2x11" Flyer
Email To 100,000+
Hot Newsletter Subscribers
Monthly For 1 Year!

Plus Your Flyer Online 1 Year Available To 300+ Million Prospects! Only $50!
Free 50% Dealership With Order!

Authorized Dealer: Thomas E. Abraham
P.O. Box 42235, Las Vegas, NV 89116

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
The $3.00 Millionaire Flyer!

It doesn't get any better than this Folks!
Get 5 members to follow you thru 8 levels and become a Millionaire!
Affordable to all! $24 maximum to join + a one-time $5.00 admin fee!

Everyone gets 5 each, thru 6 levels you receive $48,874; thru 8 levels you receive $1,500,000.
WOW!

HOW TO GET STARTED:

1. Wrap $3.00 cash with a copy of this flyer and send it to EACH of the participants listed below.

2. Fill out the application below and mail this flyer to the monitor with a one-time $5.00 cash administration fee and include a "LARGE SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE."

3. In a few days you will receive a Master Copy with your name in the number one position. As orders are received your name rotates to the next level. Remember the more you mail the bigger the return.

Participant's

1. Adventure Marketing 560 A NE F ST PMB #412 Grants Pass OR 97526.
2. Open
3. Open
4. Open
5. Open
6. Open
7. Open
8. Open

Here's my $5 joining fee. I have mailed $3 to each participant above, please send my CR Master Copy. Please print clearly or use a mailing label. Also, add my name to your mailing lists. Include a large self-addressed stamped envelope.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Monitor's Address
TB Marketing
PO Box 2924
Decatur, AL 35602
THE TEN DOLLAR WHEEL

Join This Very Affordable Money Maker Today!

A win-win opportunity!

TO JOIN: Send 20 f/c Stamps to the person that occupies the Block inside the Wheel below. Also send a $10 Bill to each person that occupies Blocks #1 thru #10 wrapped in a copy of this flyer. The Monitor is also a mailer and will issue flyers to joining members. Everyone that joins will begin with their name and address in the Block inside the Wheel. When someone joins from your flyer, you will receive 20 f/c Stamps. Then your position rotate to Blocks #1, #2, #3, etc as other joins receiving $10 Bills along the way Awesome!

"Earn $81,000 here! THEN... Monitor issue a new flyer with only YOU and monitor on flyer"

Send 20 f/c stamps to:
Daniel Quinn (36)
PO Box 353
Bentonville AR 72712

#1
Myrna L Miles (28)
2558 Moyers Rd
San Pablo CA 94806

#2
GS Smith (2)
27118 Antioch Rd
Andalusia, AL 36421

#3
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

#4
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

#5
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

#6
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

#7
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

#8
No One Here Yet!
You Save
$10.00

Where else can you start a business for only 20 f/c stamps and a few $10.00 Bills? Get started today! Please Note: The $$$ amount listed above is not guaranteed. Only an example what you would earn if everyone recruits 4 people thru 10 positions. Your *tel# will be used randomly to verify payments between members to members. When you receive the flyer with your name imprinted in the center of the wheel, simply make copies and mail till you get at least 4 members. The more you bring in however, the more $$$ and stamps YOU will receive! Suggest each time you receive 20 stamps mail another 20 flyers.

** Please print clearly or use mailing label

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

© 2017 GS Marketing (gsmark32@gmail.com) Void where applicable. No amount of funds guaranteed. All Rights Reserved! Revised 2018
Put Your Car On A DIET And
FATTEN YOUR WALLET With Extra Dollars!

GAS SAVING SECRETS
The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know!

You Could Save Up To $100 Or More Every Month!

I will tell you how you can save hundreds - even thousands of dollars on gasoline expenses. That's right! You could save $1000 - $2,000 - $3,000 or more every year!

Save Money On Gasoline! Plus Earn Extra Cash!

Gasoline prices are HIGH. And they are going higher! Sure - gas prices will fluctuate. They might go down by 20 cents per gallon. Then they'll go up 40 or 50 cents per gallon. Eventually we will pay more than $10 for a gallon of gasoline. That is reality.

What can you do to help yourself? Here are two easy solutions.

First, read our manual GAS SAVING SECRETS The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know! Then use our easy methods to increase your gas mileage and save Money!

Second, you can sell copies of our manual. This will give you more Cash to pay for gasoline and other items you need or want.

When you read our manual, I guarantee that you could save $100 or more in your first month!

To save money on gasoline, you don't need an expensive hybrid car. You don't need to drive a tiny little modified golf cart. Just read our manual. You will learn how to save big bucks on gasoline!

Here is what you receive when you order our manual --

+ Our complete manual that is packed with gasoline saving, money saving methods!
+ FREE reprint and resale rights! Copy and sell the manual for a ton of easy profits!
+ A copy of this circular. Place your name and address in the Dealer space. Make copies and start mailing. With the high price of gasoline, you will make Money!

Our manual is only $25. That includes FREE shipping and handling!

FREE Bonus Offer! Order now, and you'll receive a Free copy of our report Some Simple Ways To Save Up To $1000 A Year On Electricity! I Guarantee you could save up to $50 or more every month with the information in this Free report! You'll probably save much more. This report includes Free reprint and resale rights.

DON'T DELAY! SEND YOUR ORDER NOW!

OK! I'm ready to save money and earn extra Cash! Rush the complete manual Gas Saving Secrets The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know! I understand this includes Free shipping and Free reprint rights. On that basis, I'm enclosing payment of only $25.

Name: ___________________________________________ Address: ___________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________

Mail To: Nick Reed, 6403 Julie St, San Diego, CA 92115
THE GIGANTIC CASH & STAMP GIVEAWAY

Hot off the Press! == Where the monitor works for YOU!! == Brand New!

THIS IS IT.... The program you’ve been looking for. A Fast growing program with a Dynamic Instant Payout in Cash coming directly to your door. This is a simple, straight forward plan with 5 Levels allowing for a MASSIVE Cash Flow at EVERY Level.

PLUS, GET THIS FANTASTIC CASH & STAMP GIVEAWAY FOR FREE

Just Sponsor 4 people, receive an extra $40 Cash & 60 F/C Stamps FREE. Not only One Time, but EVERY TIME you sponsor 4 more People, you receive an additional $40 Cash and 60 F/C Stamps for FREE.

The monitor is also an active participant in this program and mails on a daily basis. To keep it cheat proof, all payments are confirmed before packages are mailed out. There are no hidden or monthly fees, and no computer is needed. The monitor only ask for $5 for shipping and handling of your 9x11 package.

This is a Simple, Plan anyone can do, and the potential of making Big Money is Real.

Here is what you receive when You Join!

*** 90 names to use for your mailings. ( I order from Douglas Grade)
*** 2 Master Copies with your name in the # 1 position.
*** A cover letter
*** A Marketing Kit to get you off to a good start.
*** A 50 piece mailing with your name in the # 1 position,

JOIN NOW, and take advantage of this great, Gigantic Cash & Stamp Giveaway!

This System is going to Explode, so don’t waste any time.

Be a Winner and Join Us Today!!

HERE IS HOW !!

Write your Name, Address, Phone Number, and/or email on the BACK of this flyer (print clearly or use address label). This is for verification purposes. Send one copy to each person listed below with $40 Cash (wrap in dark. paper) or Money Order. Send a copy of this flyer with $5 cash (for shipping & handling of your welcome package) to: A. Livingston PO Box 3152 Lake Charles, LA 70602

Walt Murrell 1318 Brahma Dr. Valrico, FL 33594
2. Anna Livingston PO Box 3152 Lake Charles, LA 70602
3. James Ragland 45 Shiloh Dr. Jackson, TN 38305
4. Melvin Roy 487 Mitchell Dr. Valley Cottage, NY 10989
5. Wes Falkenstein 2651 N 111 St. Milwaukee, WI 53226

Disclaimer: This program involves the sale of acts and marketing tools. No Guarantee of income can be made. All taxes on income earned are your sole responsibility. We do not send out 1099's All buyers become Independent Representatives. You are ordering my products and there are No refunds. Void where prohibited.

Copyright 12-2018
"NO BOZOS" !!!

The time has come to weed out the weak, the weenies, the wimps, the time wasters, and most importantly

"THE BOZOS"!

We only want the SERIOUS not the curious who collect every program under the sun, moon and stars and do Nothing. That means NO CLOWNING AROUND THIS TIME! We have the GOLDEN opportunity only for those who qualify to receive the "GOLDEN GOOSE" that lays "GOLDEN EGGS" EXPONENTIALLY! We are going to Show & Tell you how to E-X-P-L-O-D-E your Income with Instant Impact! To tell you up front there is NO SELLING, NO Recruiting, No Messy Matrix Madness, No Binary Bullshit, No Two-Ups that make you Throw Up, NO Camouflaged Chain Letters, No Tricky Travel Discount Clubs and Last of All.....

NO Bogus Biz-Op Slop!

Instead, this outstanding opportunity is a glittering “GOLDMINE”! WARNING: This is Not Investing or Marketing any GOLD products or other precious metals. It also has nothing to do with CRYPTO CURRENCIES now known as “CRAP-O-CURRENCIES” due to the High Level of Risk and Federal charges against marketers. As a matter of fact, with our SUPER SUCCESS System All the Risk is Eliminated! You don't have to be a marketing Guru, have a High IQ or even Re-invent the Wheel (of Fortune). We know that you have never acted on anything like this, because you would have made MEGA MONEY by now! This is not a 3 Ring Circus for Clowns. Remember, "NO BOZOS"!!!

This is an unconventional 3 STEP Method that moves money to you directly. It’s a FAST CASH FLOW system that only the Real Wealthy take Advantage of. They understand the POWER OF LEVERAGE. That’s why they are RICH and will always be Wealthy! Now you can capitalize on the same power that could bring in THOUSANDS in just days directly into your pocket. Consider it somewhat the “ART OF ARBITRAGE” ON Steroids.
Best of ALL we have a SECRET SPECIAL SERVICE where you can get paid in as little as 24 Hours! As you know, most Mail Order Dealerships Don’t Work. However our Mail Order GOLDMINE keeps producing HUGE Chunks of GOLD every day because of a NEW TWIST in Mail Order. Consider it 24/7 TURNKEY PROFITS! This has never been done until NOW!

BOTTOM LINE: We will ONLY HELP a Limited Number of People who will be the “EARLY BIRDS”. And the Early Bird gets the MONEY Worm. We will only Work with Winners Not Whiners! Only GO GETTERS will be considered, NOT Bed Wetters (Babies). Just the CREAM OF THE CROP will reap Residual Rewards from this NEW CASH CROP. If you feel our Profile for Partners is HARDCORE then you don’t deserve the HARD CASH! We Repeat, “NO BOZOS”!!! Our first step in the weeding out Process is for you to Review the Dynamic Details on how you can Detonate your EXPLOSION TO EXTREME EARNINGS. In order to receive this Powerful Package, you MUST send $20 CASH!!

WE’LL SAY IT AGAIN LOUD AND CLEAR, $20 CASH!

DO NOT send checks, money orders or stamps!!! You will be DISQUALIFIED!! You will also forfeit your check, money order or stamps because you are a “BOZO”! To put it bluntly, there are NO Second Chances!! If $20 CASH is too steep a price to pay for a more Profound Profitable Future, then keep your measly $20 for one of those run of the mill “Get-Rich-Quick” schemes that come your way often. If you Think a one time $20 payment will make you rich, then think again. You will NEVER Bring in the B-I-G Bucks that way. So get off that NO Money Merry-Go-Round.

POINT BLANK: It’s time for you to get SERIOUS about making significant sums of money! And you can get paid in 24 Hours, or Days, not weeks, months or NEVER.

So RUSH your $20 CASH for the material that will change your Financial Future. Once we receive your Request, we will RUSH out your packet.

PLEASE PRINT your Name and Address very neatly or use a label in your note. TOO many people have terrible handwriting and rarely include a note. Those are the “BOZOS” we will Boot out First!

NOW SEND $20 CASH TO:

“NO BOZOS”!!!

5310 Bowline Ct

Oxford, FL 34484
STOP

Simply Make Daily Commissions of
$200, $500, $1000, $2000

Voted BEST DIRECT MAIL
Business of 2018

Call 24/7 For All the Details
803-575-1199

Must Use Referral ID # IWS-100

We Close All Your Sales for You!
You Keep 100% Of the Profit
$39 Locks in your position!!! Join now at the TOP!

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO JOIN FOR ONLY $39
BUILD A STRONG GROUP IN JUST A MATTER OF DAYS – NOT MONTHS!!!

Our Exclusive “Auto-Rotator” puts people in your down-line!

Join the ONLY Low-Cost Program Where Nobody gets left Behind!

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET WHEN YOU JOIN “QUICK-FIRE”!

A top position in the most unique, powerful, profitable and affordable opportunity to come along in decades! Join at the economy $39 level. Or…join at the $69 level and enjoy the “Auto-Rotator” Down-line Builder!

Choose the $39 Economy Option and do your own recruiting. Choose the $69 Auto-Rotator Option and you can get 2 or more people in your downline every quarter. Note: Auto-Rotator has limited positions. Act fast!

Get paid $5 on 5 levels with Expandable Width! With everyone getting only 5 people each, YOUR income would be MORE than $15,000! Plus…you get paid from the same people over and over! Powerful!!!

You’ll receive “Highly Responsive Leads” on peel and stick labels Every Quarter along with your weekly commission check! Everyone in business needs and wants Top Quality Leads! We have the BEST!

LOOK HOW EASY IT IS FOR YOU TO GET STARTED!

1. Choose your Option below. (Auto-Rotator available for a limited time until all positions are filled.)
2. Send Cash, Check or Money Order “Payable to Quarterly Connection”. Or use your Credit Card.
3. Print your information on the form below. Please print carefully. We must be able to read it.
4. Double check your order and drop it in the mail! Easy!!!

Option 1. Choose this Option to join the $39 Economy Level.

Option 2. Choose this Option for the $69 Auto-Rotator Level.

Name (As you want it on your flyer.) ________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State ______ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________
Do you want your phone number on your flyer? (Better Responses with phone.) (Circle One) YES NO
Credit Card: Visa-MC-DISC-AMEX Name on Card: _____________________________
Card Number: ___________________________ EX: ______________
Your Signature: (You agree all sales are final.) ____________________________

Mail To: Quarterly Connection – PO Box 468 – Moffat, CO 81143

Copyright 2019. There is no guaranteed income. Some may make no money at all while some may make a significant income. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only. You are responsible for any taxes on commissions earned. This offer is void where prohibited by law. Absolutely No Refunds.
Turn $10 Into a *Lucrative*, Residual Flow of Cash!
No Work, Computer or Internet Required.

**Return this flyer** with 2 Forever Stamps and $10 CASH ONLY to the address below. (Checks are shredded and money orders are returned.) **Conceal the cash neatly in dark paper and enclose in an envelope you cannot see through.**

$5 is forwarded to the person whose ID is in the *last position* of the Invitation Code below. The other $5 covers the cost for printing and mailing postcards and flyers (like this one) with your ID in the *first position* of the code. **NO NEED to print and fold copies; stuff and seal envelopes; purchase and apply postage stamps and mailing labels; or expose your name and address.**

Through our *automated system*, postcards and flyers are mailed FOR YOU until 2 people enroll behind you. As others enroll behind them, your ID moves through each position until it reaches the last. With **ONLY 2** people enrolled from your postcards or flyers -- you could receive **$80 in Cash Gifts!** (2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x $5 = **$80**). You can ONLY IMAGINE how much you could receive if more than two people enroll (Ex. 4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x $5 = **$1,280**). **IT'S JUST THAT SIMPLE!**

**MDL Marketing Services**  
332 S. Michigan Ave.  
Suite #1032-L379  
Chicago IL 60604-4434

**Invitation Code:**  
1003-1002-1001-1000

*To Verify the Legality of this System, Refer to the Gift Tax Exclusion in IRS Publication 559.*
EASY EXTRA CASH & FREE STAMPS
FLOOD YOUR MAILBOX WITH $20 BILLS!

Make $200 - $300 A Day! ~ All YOU Do is Mail this Flyer!

Are you looking to earn an EXTRA $500.00 or more per week, without a second job? If so, then join EASY EXTRA CASH and start making money from home. No Experience Needed! If you can mail a simple flyer, you can start receiving UNLIMITED $20 PAYMENTS DAILY. NO GIMMICKS! The $20 bills and stamps come directly to your mailbox. How fast can you open 10 or more envelopes a day STUFFED with $20 bills and stamps? EASIEST PROGRAM EVER! If you can mail a SIMPLE flyer, you can make MONEY! Your FREE stamps will save you $1,000's in postage costs.

HOW IT WORKS:- When you join, you'll receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. Everyone who joins from your flyer, moves you to position #2 then #3 on their flyers. Imagine your name on thousands of flyers, being mailed by others. You could be quickly earning thousands of dollars in CASH and STAMPS every week.

INCOME EXAMPLE:- What if you only signed up 20 people and they each did the same? Level #1-20 signups x $20 = $400.00 - Level #2-400 signups x $20 = $8,000.00 - Level #3-8,000 signups x $20 = $160,000.00. Your Total Potential Income would be a WHOPPING $168,400.00! PLUS, an additional 168,400 stamps! - All From Mailing A Simple Flyer. THOSE $20 BILLS ADD UP FAST. With just 5 orders per day, you can make an EXTRA $600 a week or $2,400 a month. Your income is truly UNLIMITED!

IMPORTANT:- To receive your share of UNLIMITED stamps and $20 payments, you MUST send $20 Cash or Money Order and 20 stamps to each person listed below. No checks!

GET STARTED TODAY:- Mail a copy of this page along with $20 & 20 stamps to each member listed below. Upon confirmation of payment, you'll receive a Marketing Kit along with your Master Copy of this flyer with your name in position #1. You will also receive 90 names on peel & stick labels. Also included, will be information on the best mailing lists sources.

Mail $20 Cash or Money Order (no checks) and 20 Stamps to:

1. Cheryl Dellamano - 5521 S. 101st Plaza #1 - Omaha, NE 68127
2. N. D. Marketing - P. O. Box 422 - Grayson, GA 30017
3. No one here yet - (save $20 & 20 stamps)
4. No one here yet - (save $20 & 20 stamps)

Please Print Clearly or attach a Mailing Label

[ ] YES, I would like to start making money ASAP. Enclosed, is $20 & 20 stamps. Send me a Master Copy of this flyer with my name in position #1 along with my Marketing Kit & 90 names on P&S labels.

NAME: ________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________

CITY: __________________________________________________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: __________

PHONE: ____________________________ (For confirmation) Do you want your phone # listed on your flyer? [ ] YES [ ] NO

Copyright © NDC. Income example is for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income amount. The program product include a Marketing Kit, Camera Ready Flyers and 90 buyers names on Peel & Stick labels.
Typeset into an 8"x11" Flyer PLUS P/M To:

Full Border X
No Border X
Choice of Clip Art

Larger Ads Get Larger Responses

1,000 - $30
5,000 - $50

Send 1 - 2" Ad
OR 2 - 1" Ads
Unlimited Circulation
YOU EARN $4 on EVERY SALE!
Get C/R Circular with your ads
PLUS Dealership
ALL FOR $5.00

YOUR 1-SIDED FLYER/ADSHEET
P/M To:

Mailed EVERY DAY □ 100/$5
Nationwide □ 200/$8
All Adsheet Customers Receive FREE c/c's □ 500/$15

Mail Order Hoarder Adsheet
10,000 Circulation
3"s Any Combination
Free c/copy $10

Couch Potato Adsheet
Your 3"s of Ads any combination
Published in Small Potatoes$ Magazine

$6.00 And This Ad
★ FREE Ack/FREE c/copy ★
Reg. $3.00 per inch
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>USPS Tracking #</th>
<th>To Dealer #</th>
<th>USPS Priority Mail #</th>
<th>Total $200 Cash</th>
<th>Name of Dealer Box</th>
<th>Total # of People in the same row and get 50 each with your position #2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>123456789 2012</td>
<td>1234567892</td>
<td>1234567892</td>
<td>1234567892</td>
<td>1234567892</td>
<td>1234567892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>234567890 2013</td>
<td>2345678902</td>
<td>2345678902</td>
<td>2345678902</td>
<td>2345678902</td>
<td>2345678902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>345678901 2014</td>
<td>3456789012</td>
<td>3456789012</td>
<td>3456789012</td>
<td>3456789012</td>
<td>3456789012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>456789012 2015</td>
<td>4567890122</td>
<td>4567890122</td>
<td>4567890122</td>
<td>4567890122</td>
<td>4567890122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write the appropriate USPS Tracking Numbers under each name. Then send $200 in cash to each member listed.

**LIFETIME CASH SYSTEM**

- **Send Cash Only:** No check or money order acceptable.
- **Total Cash Pays:** $2,500,000.00 per year.
- **Mail to:** 123456789 2012
- **Name in Dealer Box:**
  - Position #1: We mail our 20,000 monthly for you and you get just a 10% Position 1.
  - Position #2: There are 50 people in the same row and get 50 each with your position.
  - Position #3: Those 2,500 new dealers and you $200 Cash.
  - Total $2,500,000.00 per year.
- **Write A Very Realistic Income Potential!!**

**Join Today!**

- **Earn Cash Only:** No check or money order acceptable.
- **Total Cash Pays:** $25,000,000 per year.
- **Mail to:** 123456789 2012
- **Name in Dealer Box:**
  - Position #1: We mail our 20,000 monthly for you and you get just a 10% Position 1.
  - Position #2: There are 50 people in the same row and get 50 each with your position.
  - Position #3: Those 2,500 new dealers and you $200 Cash.
  - Total $2,500,000.00 per year.
- **Write A Very Realistic Income Potential!!**

**Start Living the Dream!!**

- **Receive Multiple $200 Cash Daily by Priority Mail!!**
- **Receive Thousands Per Day!! Start Generating Cash in Days!!**
- **FREE for You FREE for All Three Levels!!**
- **FREE for You FREE for All Three Levels!!**
- **FREE for You FREE for All Three Levels!!**

Dear Fellow Entrepreneur,

We are pleased to introduce you to the Lifetime Cash System, a revolutionary program designed to help you achieve financial freedom. By joining our program, you can earn substantial cash rewards and build a successful business empire. Our system is simple yet highly effective, allowing you to generate income at multiple levels.

Here's how it works:

1. **Send Cash Only:** No check or money order acceptable.
2. **Total Cash Pays:** $2,500,000.00 per year.
3. **Mail to:** 123456789 2012
4. **Name in Dealer Box:**
   - Position #1: We mail our 20,000 monthly for you and you get just a 10% Position 1.
   - Position #2: There are 50 people in the same row and get 50 each with your position.
   - Position #3: Those 2,500 new dealers and you $200 Cash.
   - Total $2,500,000.00 per year.

The Lifetime Cash System is your ticket to a better future. With our support and guidance, you can achieve financial independence and live the life you deserve. Join us today and start generating cash in days!

Thank you for your interest in the Lifetime Cash System.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Lifetime Cash System Team
Let Us Fix Your Fixed Income! We Will Pay Your Advertising Cost!

Take A Good Look At 30 Day Success Formula

It is the only program that fronts you the money to pay for advertising.

It is a simple 2-step program that only costs $89 to get started.

Begin receiving GIGANTIC cash commissions straight to your doorstep in as little as 14 days!

Keep Reading:

www.SuccessIn2Steps.com

If you don’t make any money we don’t get paid!
Profit Generating Chain-Letter Goldmine Biz!

Make Gobs of Money without sending them out! My Secret transforms them into a Legal Money-Generating home biz! Secret revealed, Rush 2 first class stamps to:

Jones Publishing-3612 Highmoor Court-Orlando, FL 32818

Thousands of Dollars Monthly in Mail Order??

YES! But you must kno this
One 'Truth' to make it happen:
2 first class stamps brings YOU eye-popping 'How-to' information!

Rush to: Jones Info-Publishing—3612 Highmoor Court—Orlando, FL 32818

How to Make A $1000 A Week in Your Now Failing Mail Order Business!

NEW Booklet delivers a Goldmine of Mailing Secrets, Tips and Strategies You must Know to turn all your Mail Failures into Mailorder Success!

Rush 4 first class stamps for booklet to:

JONES—3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818

BEGINNING MAILORDER?!

New 2018 mail-biz marketing booklet with Reprint/Resale Rights! Discover Guaranteed money-making Facts, Secrets, Tips and Strategies which produce Huge mail order Profits for you! Rush $2 and 2 (two) f/c stamps to:

James L. Jones
3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818

How You Can Easily Double Your Prospects Inquiries and Triple Your Orders using this ONE Mail Order Sales Secret...Guaranteed!

It doesn’t matter if you’re offering a Program, Product, Service or Merchandise etc. You need this info! This exciting booklet comes with a FREE Money-Making Surprise Gift, while it last! $3 (no checks) bring you this Profitable information! Send to: Jones Info-Publishing—SSS—Highmoor Court—Orlando, FL 32818

Mailorder Booklet Dealers Wanted!

Your Own ‘Cash-Daily-In-Your-Mailbox’ Business! FREE Exciting Details! Send 2 First Class Stamps to: JONES PUBLISHING—3612 HIGHMOOR CT.—ORLANDO, FL 32818

How to Write and Sell 'How-To' Booklets and Manuals By Mail For Fun and Big Profits—GUARANTEED!

No Writing Experience Necessary! Stay Home and Work: Retire Early! Complete Exciting Details Revealed:

Send 2 First Class Stamps to:

‘Booklets Wealth By Mail!’—3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818

Make Over $100 A Day Selling 'How-To'...In-products with Reprint Rights by Mail!!

Discover True Mail Order Success, With...

...Proven Hot Mail Order Money Makers! Profitable Ideas In Opportunity Plan. Wealth Building Reports...’How-to-start’ home business Booklets...Audio Info CDs, Publishing CDs! Camera Ready Ads and Custom Sales materials included! $3 plus 2 f/c stamps brings you this Rie Home biz Opportunity Pack in your door!

James L. Jones
3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818

Recording 'How-To' Audio CDs CAN MAKE YOU RICH!

How to make at least $1,000 a day selling ‘how-to’ information to eager information enthusiasts! Make killer profits by turning your Expertise, Passion, Talent and Hobby know-how into profitable audio info products!

Amazing Exciting Details—Rush 2 f/c stamps to:

Jones Publishing—3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818

THANKS FOR
ADVERTISING WITH US!

Beginning Mail Order Riches!

New to Mail Order Business, beginning mail order Losing! No clue what to do? Where to start? Deceptions? Here’s Huge money-making HLP for your and new biz! Learn How to Startup Cheap and Produce Profits Quickly! Discover Secrets Best, How to Turn Prospects into Hot Repeat Buyers! Plus More! Mail-Biz Money Making Tips, Secrets and Strategies that will turn you into a Beginning Mail Order Winner!

To get our New Free and Informative booklet ‘Beginning Mail Order Riches Now Yours’ Rush 3 first class stamps (deep & hard) to;

Jones Publishing—3612 Highmoor Ct.—Orlando, FL 32818
$$ Earn CASH daily $$
Easy work Excellent Pay

Get Your FREE Audio and Video Today!

Amazing Recorder Message Reveals FREE details.
Call 24 / 7
218-743-6566 Ext. 7
TOWNE TALK

CAMERA READY AD RATES:
1” – $4.00 • 2” – $7.00
Deadline — 15th Each Month
Free Checking Copy
Pay for two ads, get 3rd ad free!

Published by Tony Marinucci • P.O. Box 563 • Boylston, MA 01505

FREE TEXAS-SIZE BIG MAIL!
Loaded with the Best Opportunities,
Money-Makers, Dealerships, Freebies
And Many Other Great Offers!
Send 6 F/C Stamps for Postage
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

SEND YOUR BEST ADS NOW
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE!

Get Out Of The Rat Race!
CREATE YOUR OWN BUSINESS!
The Calculated Risk.
BE SUCCESSFUL NOW!
Amazing Secrets Revealed!
Report includes 100%
Reprint/Resell Rights!

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
McNeal Publishing Company
Post Box 490445, Suite 11
Chicago, Illinois 60649-8445

MONEY ATTRACTION SECRETS
Draws Money Like A Magnet!
EASY MONEY ARRIVING!
Let Money Hunt You Down!
100% Reprint Rights
Print For Pennies,
Sell For Dollars!!

HOT DETAILS:
This Ad $3.00
And 3 F/C Stamps

FREE CATALOG OF...
Hot CDs and DVDs
Get them For Your Own Personal Use
And Resell Them For HUGE Profits!

FREE CATALOG OF...

ADVERTISE

CASH-IS-KING!
$500 $1,000 $2,000
DAILY
Prosperity Call
1-518-530-1649
www.ProsperityPartners.info

BRAND NEW FOR "2019"
The $1,750 Retirement Plan...
Mailing Postcards. Money Comes Directly
To You. Not For Nickel And Dimes.
Return this ad and $3.00 cash to:
CPV-108 Montaglith Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2512

ACE COUPON
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO FIND A DEAL LIKE THIS?
Your 8.5” x 11” Mail To 1,000. Reg. $20.00 ________just $12.00______
with coupon. Free Checking copy. 0.25¢
ACEL-5347 Van Fleet Ave. - Richmond, CA 94804

SEND YOUR ADS IN TODAY

ONLY WITH THIS AD
TOWNE TALK Adsheets • $4
Buy 1st CR FREE
TONY MARINUCCI • PO BOX 563 • BOYLSTON, MA 01505

YOUR 20 WORDS TYPED INTO AN AD THIS SIZE, P/M TO 1,000 & You Get 30 CR copies &
Dealership, $2 & 3 F/C's. You Keep The Money
TONY MARINUCCI • PO BOX 563 • BOYLSTON, MA 01505

WATER INTO GAS!
Eliminate High Costs!
Hidden Secrets Revealed!
Report includes Reprint
And Resell Rights.
Exciting HOT News!

RUSH $3.00 AND 3 F/C STAMPS:
McNeal Publishing Company
Post Box 490445, Suite 11
Chicago, Illinois 60649-8445

THINK “SUCCESS”

Circular Mailing

1”, 2”, 3” and/or
2”x5” Ads Sent Out
For $.100 Cash Per 50
Please precoat or I will cut for $1.00 extra.
MS JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365


"$50.00 CASH MONEY FLOW"

HOW TO HAVE YOUR MAILBOX FLOODED DAILY WITH ENVELOPES FILLED WITH "$50.00" PAYMENTS IN CASH, CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS MADE OUT TO YOU!

"FREE" DONE-FOR-YOU **375** PIECE MAILING!

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT THE BIGGEST EXPENSE IN MAIL ORDER IS POSTAGE. WELL, WE HAVE SOLVED THAT FOR YOU. FOR THE FIRST TIME EVERY, A COMPANY PAYS FOR EVERYTHING. 100% OF THE WORK IS DONE FOR YOU!!

Dear Friend,

If you ever wanted a unlimited cash money flow, your unlimited cash money flow has been answered! Timing is critical! If you want to make cash “QUICKLY, EASILY And (Most Of All) HONESTLY”, then this is the program for you. Please read on to learn more about this OPPORTUNITY of a lifetime!

This has never been done before... ALL OF THE WORK IS COMPLETELY DONE FOR YOU!

It’s cheat proof. No monthly fees, no hidden costs and no computers needed.

"THERE IS NO MORE GUESSWORK. WE DO ALL THE MAILING FOR YOU".

When you join, we will print & mail **375** flyers for you with your name in (box #1). Then for "RESIDENTIAL PAY", when new members join, we will print & mail **375** flyers for each new member with your name in (box #2). "YOU WILL NEVER DROP OUT!". Your name will always be on your downline flyers "THROUGHOUT INFINITY". That can make NEVER ENDING $50.00 Daily Payments for you! THE LAST Program you will ever need!

NO ONE CAN CHEAT... Your Payments Are In Your Name, All Payments Are Forwarded To You DAILY!

Just a One-Time Purchase is all that is required to start the process of FLOODING your mailbox with payments made out to you. THERE IS NO MORE GUESS WORK!

THE QUESTION THAT IS MOST OFTEN ASKED:

HOW CAN A COMPANY PAY FOR THE EXPENSE OF PRINTING AND MAILING FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL?

THE ANSWER IS: BECAUSE THE COMPANY IS BEING RUN BY EXPERIENCED BUSINESS PEOPLE WHO CALCULATED IN ALL THE COST OF THE FREE **375** PIECE MAILINGS THAT WOULD PAY FOR ITSELF BY ATTRACTING MORE AND MORE PEOPLE, WHO WILL ALSO JOIN SO THAT THEY TOO WILL ALSO GET THE FREE **375** PIECE DONE-FOR-YOU MAILINGS. OUR COMPANY THOUGHT OF EVERYTHING.

**FREE BONUS OFFER**

**JOIN WITHIN 21 DAYS, AND COMPANY WILL PRINT & MAIL **125** EXTRA FLYERS FOR YOU**

**THE COMPANY PROMOTES PROGRAM BY MAILING 100's OF FLYERS FOR MEMBERS DAILY**

**THE COMPANY WILL PRINT & MAIL **500** FLYERS FOR YOU. \(375 + 125 = 500\)**

$50 CASH MONEY FLOW really works, but there are no guarantees to how much you can make. Your payments will depend on the results from the mailings.

TO JOIN:

#1. MAKE A $50.00 PAYMENT (CASH / CHECK / M.O.) PAYABLE TO: "TCS"
FOR TCS TO PRINT & MAIL **500** FLYERS FOR YOU.

#2. MAKE TWO PAYMENTS (CASH / CHECK / M.O.) PAYABLE TO THE NAMES IN BOXES TO THE RIGHT. (BOX #1: $50.00, AND BOX #2: $50.00).

#3. COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM BELOW AND RETURN THIS FLYER WITH ALL PAYMENTS TOTALING $150.00 TO:

"TCS, P.O. BOX 55488, TRENTON, N.J. 08638".

**CHECK HERE: [ ] I'M JOINING WITHIN 21 DAYS FOR THE "FREE BONUS OFFER"**

[ ] HERE'S MY THREE PAYMENTS \(\text{Total }$150.00\) (Cash / Check / Money Order)
FOR TCS TO PRINT & MAIL **500** FLYERS FOR ME. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip:
Phone (Optional):

#1. PAY $50.00 TO:
ERIC L. JONES
ID#: EJ-23111

#2. PAY $50.00 TO:
JOHN ALFRED
ID#: JA-85097
609-534-4275

SEND ABOVE PAYMENTS & $50.00 PAYMENT TO:

TCS
P. O. BOX 55488
TRENTON, N. J. 08638
MAKE $15,000 FAST 100% CHEAT PROOF
You receive THE GREATEST MONEY MAKING SECRET on CD
Send $20 to each member you will be added to the list in #1
position and everyone moves down one position, you get 5
through all 4 levels equal $15,000 This is ESTIMATE ONLY
1, MR. D. 41 Arbour ridge Circle Calgary A.B. Canada T3G3Y9
2, nobody here you save
3, nobody here, you save (WE WILL SEND YOU COPIES)
4, nobody here you save

MONEY COMES DIRECTLY TO YOU 100% CHEAT PROOF
IMPORTANT: SEND ORIGINAL COPY OF THE POSTAL
MONEY ORDER RECEIPT(S) TO THE MONITOR:
MR. D. 41 Arbour Ridge Circle, Calgary, Canada T3G3Y'

I CAN HAVE YOUR FLYERS
PRINTED & MAILED FOR LESS...
Send me your circulars for distribution.
I’ll re-size your 8 1/2” x 11” to fit the
5” x 8” format, then get them into
the hands of buyers in the following
quantities for these reduced prices.
$00 CIRCULATION … $14.
1000 CIRCULATION … $18.
2000 CIRCULATION … $22.
5000 CIRCULATION … $29.
10,000 CIRCULATION … $55.

Send Your Order To:
Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court
Milford MI 48380
Call if you need help by
248-684-7827

"SHOULDIA,
WOUULDA,
COULDA"
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct
mailings, when should you do co-op
mailings? Don’t buy or mail another list
till you read this amazing free special
report. If you’re not collecting cash from
you’re daily mailings - something is
wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W?W?
Why and how to publishing techniques
for your success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E.
and $2 bucks. I’ll throw in a free bonus
“Opportunities Bulletin” for your review
too! Send your request to: J. Short &
Associates, Dept.9h to Shop., 563 River St.,
Newport, TN 37821 • DO IT TODAY •

I will put your 1" ad on P&S Labels (30 / sheet)
120 - $6 240 - $10 510 - $20
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

It is all about the number of responses.
This is my own list that I maintain daily. It is a quality list that
is current. This is list of active mailers/networkers... the
very type of people you want for your Program.
YOU’LL NOT FIND A BETTER MAILING LIST

120 NAMES...$12
240 names...$24 500 names...$38
1000 names...$70 2000 names...$130

Provided on P & S Labels, 30 per sheet.
my no non-sense guarantee...
...if you do get a nixie I’ll refund 50 cents each.

send your order to: Jim Nelson / Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court Milford MI 48380
If you need to speak to me about my list: 248-684-7827

Print/Mail Special
100,000 BUYERS

Your 8x11 (1-side) circular for
$100 + 20 F/C stamps.
(2-side) circular for $125 + 25
F/C stamps. Send FLAT
w/payment to: BCA, Box 3884
Decatur, IL 62524
silverdollaradvertiser.com

FAST CASH PLU$!

CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels,
and C/R ads with your code in #1.
30 new names for each sign up at #1.
Co. also promotes your ad in rev. order.
Top pay at #1 gets you STARTED!
PAYS $10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
I. 37683 2. 17812 3. 48380
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk, or MO:
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

Free Information!
The Independent Direct Mail Association
offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY
freebies & discounts + 50% commission!
RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp:
Darrin Page
1123 10th Pl SE #204 Washington DC 20032-5957

If you need to speak to me about my list: 248-684-7827

I will Print & Mail your 1sided, 8 1/2” x 11” circulars for $10 per hundred. 2 sided = $20. 200 min.
Send your circulars & payment to:
Grand Pub. 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

Print & Mail Special 2000 Circulation
Have your 1sided, 8 1/2” x 11”
circular distributed to 2,000 for
only $30. Send your cir@ad$ to:
Grand Pub. 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

FREE Information!
The Independent Direct Mail Association
offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY
freebies & discounts + 50% commission!
RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp:
Darrin Page
1123 10th Pl SE #204 Washington DC 20032-5957

If you need to speak to me about my list: 248-684-7827

I will Print & Mail your 1sided, 8 1/2” x 11”
circulars for $10 per hundred. 2 sided = $20. 200 min.
Send your circulars & payment to:
Grand Pub. 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

Print & Mail Special 2000 Circulation
Have your 1sided, 8 1/2” x 11”
circular distributed to 2,000 for
only $30. Send your cir@ad$ to:
Grand Pub. 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

FREE Information!
The Independent Direct Mail Association
offers a quarterly newsletter, MANY
freebies & discounts + 50% commission!
RUSH this Ad & 1 Stamp:
Darrin Page
1123 10th Pl SE #204 Washington DC 20032-5957

If you need to speak to me about my list: 248-684-7827
Crazy Prices on Double Sided Cards and Envelopes

"SHOULD DA WOULD DA COULDLA DA, IS THIS YOU??"

Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don't buy or mail another list till you read this amazing free special report. If you're not collecting cash from you're daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W?W? Why and how to publishing techniques for your success? Send me a LSASE and $2 bucks. I'll throw in a free bonus "Opportunities Bulletin" for your review too! Send your request to:

JASS
Dept. CAAS,
563 River St.,
Newport, TN 37821
* DO IT TODAY *

Best Months Of The Year To Advertise,
Best Days Of The Week To Do Mailings
And Best States To Mail Offers To!

Veteran direct response marketer's new report reveals what every advertiser and mailer must know to be successful. Get your copy for only $10 or 20 F/CS. Success International Ext.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

RED HOT!
Opportunity Buyer Names
On Peel & Stick Labels

90 for just $5 + 5 F/C stamps - 180 for $10 + 5 F/C's
If you get any naives your postage refunded.
FREEMCOMMISION deal with your order.
FREE C/R inserts for your mailings + more profit for you!
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin?

It's gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!

You Can Ride The Next Big Crypto-Currency Wave!

There's new crypto-currencies being introduced daily. Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight. Plus show you how to make a huge income helping others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without ever talking to anyone! Send $1 or 2 F/Cs for details.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

LIST OF THREE DOZEN+ PUBLICATIONS YOU CAN ADVERTISE IN FOR $5 OR LESS

The list is updated quarterly so you can be sure you'll get a list that is as up to date as it gets. If you advertise using 1" or 2" camera ready ads, you need this list. It's just $5.
MediaTek Associates
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

TARGET YOUR MARKET
GUARANTEED with the BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
Your circ. co-op mailed daily for you to M.O. Buyers/Opportunity Seekers. 250 min for 100 F/C Stamps or we have plenty of P/M Dealerships that pay!
Send 4 F/C Stamps:
BBB Big Mail
563 River St Newport, TN 37821-3260

HOW TO GET YOUR SHARE OF FREE MONEY
10 pages of up to date resources, plus a FREE BONUS. Send LSASE for details to:
Kathy Ernest
25 Westgate Ave, 101
Akron, NY 14001

Low Cost P/M!!

Great opportunity catalog:

Your single sided circular to 1,000: $30 1st Time - $15 Thereafter

Golden Rule
58390 Broadway Blvd. - Elkhart, IN 46516

You Can't Make A Dime In Any Program or MLM Unless...
YOU ARE MAILING TO THE RIGHT PROSPECTS.
It doesn't matter how good your program is - if you're mailing to the wrong people it's like mailing to the trash can. Find out how to reach the right people and build a Downline building Lightening fast!!!
Send 2 F/Cs or $1 for postage for your "Downline Builder" info pack today. MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kpt., TN 37660

MAKE MONEY AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS

Money Code Steps
Easily Create $1000s a month or even a fortune.
340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Don't Waste Your Money On Mailings And Ads To Curiosity Seekers, Freeloaders And Deadbeats!
Reach People Who Have Money To Spend And Enjoy Spending It... Now It Can Be With You! FREE INFORMATION.
S/I, 340 Hickshollow Road
Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

PROMOTE YOUR FULL PAGE FLYER TO THE MULTI-MILLIONS ONLINE USING LOW COST 2" DISPLAY ADS

WE DESIGN A BRAND NEW 2" AD FOR YOU
YOUR 8 1/2x11" FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM
PLACED ON THE INTERNET 1 FULL YEAR
WITH IT'S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS
AND AT NO ADDITIONAL COST WE
DESIGN A 2" AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT
AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF C/R'S.
NO INTERNET ACCESS/ COMPUTER NEEDED!
$25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY COST.
Send clear, crisp copy and mail unlisted. No adult oriented advertising accepted.
MEDIATEK ASSOCIATES, WEB DEPT. CA
340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

The SHOCKING Truth About PRINT & MAIL ADVERTISING!

If you're involved in any:
1. MLM/Gifts for Program 2. Direct Sales 3. Big Ticket Or any other biz opp...
IN NEED To Know It!!

A little $5 report reveals the shocking truth about how dishonest some 20% of the big blue-chip MLM's have a few big bucks but never print & mail anywhere near what they claim. Some mail nothing!!! Learn which dealers to trust & who to avoid.
Rush $5 today to: MediaTek, P/M Report
340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660
BUSINESS CARD
- ADVERTISER -
To 5,000 Every Month
+ online 2 sites for 1 year
Issue #3 2019

Your business card or business card size ad here to
5,000 for just $10. Free typesetting of your word ad
or enlargement of your 1” ad. MediaTek Associates,
340 Hickshollow Rd, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

HIDDEN MONEY IN
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT!

Find it IMMEDIATELY after You
Read this Amazing FREE REPORT!
Send a Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
Allied / MAHM-1, PO Box 111124
Aurora, CO 80042

MAKE EZ MONEY-
MAILING POSTCARDS
NO KIDDING 1000's ARE DOING IT RIGHT NOW!
FREE SPECIAL BOOKLET REVEALS ALL!
HOW TO GET PAID DAILY - GET PAID UP TO 4 TIMES FROM EACH CARD!
INCREASE YOUR RESPONSE RATE & COMPLETELY ELIMINATE YOUR
MAILING COSTS. ONLY $1 & 2 F/C STAMPS TO GET STARTED NOW.
GOOD IMAGE TEAM INTREGRITY GROUP
563 RIVER ST., NEWPORT, TN 37821-3260

RED HOT!
Opportunity Buyer Names
On Peel & Stick Labels
90 for just $5 + 5 F/C stamps - 180 for $10 + 5 F/C's
Few nixies but if you get any your postage refunded.
Free 60% commision dealership with your order.
MediaTek Associates
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

BILION DOLLAR INDUSTRY
Be Part of The
CBD Hemp Oil
New Product Line.
Launch was AUTUMN 2018

Take a FREE! Position NOW! CTFO
Officially launches their New Hot CBD
(CANNABIS) Product line!
How to Become a FREE! Associate at E-Mail

cloud9cowboy@yahoo or gmail

FORBES SAYS: Hemp Cannabis Product Sales Projected To Hit
$20,000,000.00 In Three Years! No Gimmicks - No Credit Cards
Required to be Successful in Weight Loss, Cannabis Billion
Dollar Industry. We will give YOU Your Very OWN FREE!
Personal Automated WEBSITE.
No Sign-Up Fees! No Join Fees! No Website Hosting Fees!
All you do is SHARE the INFORMATION with Others.
John Short 563 River St. Newport TN 37821
WWW.CLOUD9COWBOY.MYCTFO.COM/CBD

"SHOULDA, WOULDAA, COULDA"
IS THIS YOU??

Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do
coop mailings? Don’t buy or mail another list till you read this
amazing free special report. If you’re not collecting cash from
you’re daily mailings - something is wrong. Wanna know the
success? Send me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I’ll throw in a free
bonus “Opportunities Bulletin” for your review too!
Send your request to: J. Short Associates Dept. BA,
563 River St., Newport, TN 37821 * DO IT TODAY *

"WARNING! Don’t mail another flyer
without a pull like crazy money sucking
sales letter” . One that actually forces
people to respond . . . without even
realizing it! Your profits will soar!
Send for FREE INFORMATION today.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Did You Miss Out On BitCoin®?
It’s gone from PENNIES TO THOUSANDS per coin!
You Can Ride The Next Big
Crypto-Currency Wave!

There’s new crypto-currencies being introduced daily.
Most will be losers and disappear but some will be the
next big winners. Our experts will identify the ones with
biggest potential to make you rich practically overnight.
Plus show you how to make a huge income helping
others ride the next big crypto-currency wave! Without
ever talking to anyone! Send for FREE DETAILS now.
MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

Brand New
Mega Opportunities
Catalog!

Been Looking For The Money Making
Opportunity That’s Just Right For You?
You’re sure to find it inside this
New Mega Opportunities Catalog!
200 genuine ways of making money!
Mail just $3 postage & handling. We’ll
rush your catalog to you right away!
Success International Ent., 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660
THE SHOCKING 18+ TRILLION DOLLAR DEFICIT, OUCH!!

*THEY CAN’T BLAME YOU & I FOR THIS MESS!
*BUT!..WE CAN HELP OUR-SELF FROM THIS DANGEROUS SITUATION!
*WE EVEN P&M THIS PROGRAM FOR YOU FOR 6 FULL MONTHS!
*OUR INTENTIONS ARE TO MAKE $3,000 WEEKLY FROM THIS PROGRAM!

YES! The 18+ TRILLION DOLLAR DEFICIT WILL EFFECT EVERY AVERAGE AMERICAN! Uncle Sam will be downsizing every aspect of public services...such as: Food Stamps, Housing, Health Care, Student Loans, Ect., Ect. They will be cutting Billions Of Dollars for public assistance programs, Military, NASA, Infrastructure, and on & on!! I strongly advise EVERYONE to become financially independent RIGHT NOW! When The SH_ _ Hits The Fan, Everybody in this country will be on their own, Uncle Sam won’t have the funds to help you out!

If you are not financially independent...THEN PLEASE CHECK OUT THIS FAST MOVING PROGRAM NOW, it is designed to be very simple, and quickly effective for everyone to gain personal financial independence for all who are bright enough see the warning signs, and join in with us! Our intentions are to make a realistic $3,000 weekly by working this patriotic program to it’s maximum potential, AND..YES!..YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN IN WITH US! SPREADING AND SHARING GOOD THINGS IS STILL THE AMERICAN WAY!!

HERE’S HOW TO JOIN THIS FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM:

FIRST: Cut out the 2 dealer coupons on the bottom of this page, and send them to the two dealers with a small payment of $25.00 to each dealer. (CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY).

SECOND: One of the dealers is the monitor of this program, and when he receives your $25.00 payment...He will promptly do all of the following services for you:

1) He will place your name & address in one of the dealer boxes below on this program, and he will send you a fresh copy. You can promote your copy and add it to your line of offers, every time you get a easy $25.00 payment..YOU KEEP EVERY CENT! Nothing further for you to do, the monitor fills all orders for all new participants! You just sit back and collect bundles of fast & easy $25.00 payments from this program for yourself!! (Note: This program has copyright protection, participants get free & clear permission to re-copy content as it is)

2) SUPER BONUS: The monitor will also Print & mail this program for you...FOR 6-FULL MONTHS...With your Name & Address In One Of The Dealer Boxes Below! He only mails to his personal lists of Fast Buying Customers Who Sent Him Paid Orders From $20.00 Way Up To $400.00 Per Order. He mails to Real Fast Acting, and Proven Opportunity Seekers Weekly & Nationwide! Your copy of this program gets P&M for 6-Full Months in this fashion! Checking copy will be sent with your introduction package as well.

3) SECOND SUPER BONUS: Plus the monitor will send you a coupon good to receive 600 opportunity seekers names (on paper)...these names are fresh from the monitors own up-dated data base of Proven, and Fast Acting Big Spenders! These names are yours to keep, use as often as you like, or sell them if you care. Redeem this coupon any-time to receive your 600 names!

I have added every incentive to make this a FAST RESPONSE program for All Participants to receive loads of $25.00 payments..Once they join, and that surey includes you, So Get Your Name On This Program Today, and be on your way to collect unlimited bundles of Fast & Easy $25.00 payments! Right Now is the time to become financially independent, before the SH_ _ HITS THE FAN, AND UNCLE SAM GETS THE U.S. IN A DEEPER RECESSION, AND OR DEPRESSION WITH THIS HUGE 18+ TRILLION DOLLAR DEFICIT! WAIT AND SEE!!

LAST THOUGHTS: If we were to work this program into getting 20 responses a day...You and I would make a FAST WHOPPING $3,000 A WEEK! Do the math yourself and see! JOIN RIGHT NOW! Cut the two dealer coupons below, and send them to the two dealers with a small payment of $25.00 (Cash Or Money Order) to each...YES! IT’S THAT SIMPLE TO JOIN!!
**DOLLARS DAILY!**

Send $40 CASH to: Crystal Kellogg
PO Box 788, Alcoa, TN 37701

Send $20 Cash, This Ad to: Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Get 24 C/R Ads With YOUR NAME.
We publish "Dollars Daily" Ad to 10,000

Start Your Own Mail Order Business
IMMEDIATELY

Complete Details, Send $1 & LSASE to:
R. G., 1420 Freeman Ave NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

**10,200 CIRCULATION**

40 words Typeset Into C/R Ad
P & M to 10,200

1" = $15
2" = $25

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

**MAILBOX GAME!**

GET "$5 CASH ALL 10 LEVELS!"

Send $5 Cash to Each Person below!

1) Bernard Einwich, 15619 Bottlebrush Circle, Delray Beach, FL 33484
2) Akiko Frazier, 98-838B, Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

**TYPESET & ADVERTISE!**

1" Ad - 12 copies - $5
2" Ad - 6 copies - $8

Aloha Daily Advertiser! For 1-Year!
Only $5. Per 1" Ad! No Limit!
Free Fast Checking Copy! We Mail Daily to
Responsive Buyers!

2" Ad $10

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**YOUR 1" ADS IN**

**ALOHA DAILY ADVERTISER!**
For 1-Year!
Only $5. Per 1" Ad! No Limit!
Fast Free Checking Copy! We Mail Daily to
Responsive Buyers!

2" Ad $10

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**MY INHOUSE LIST**

PEOPLE Who Bought Services From Me
RECENTLY.. 90 Names On Peel & Stick
LABELS. Very Fresh. ONLY $7 CASH:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**FREE MONEY**

Send Name & Address, This Ad with
$40 Cash. Get 8x11 Flyer, 1 page of 2x5" Ads & 1 page of 2" Ads with
your ID#. You place the Ads, when
orders come to us with your ID#, we
fill the order & send you $20 Cash.

What could be EASIER for you!

Send to: Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**WEEKLY PRINT & MAIL**

8 x11" Flyers Mailed Weekly by 1st class
3 Months — $40 each side
6 Months — $80 each side

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**AKIKO'S WEEKLY**

1 WEEK — GET SUPER FAST RESULTS

1" AD... $5
2" AD... $4
3" AD... $8
8x11"... $10
8x11"... $20

Cir. 300 Mailed Weekly
To Responsive Buyers
Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**SO HOT!**

See one sided Big Money Magnet circulars
from research since early 80's. Receive
future discoveries too. Pay off bills. Retire
early. See flyers & hot mailing list sources,
etc. for $3.

KIM HEINRICH
1011 R AVE. NATIONAL CITY, CA 91950

**DISCOUNT ROLEX**
WATCHES AND FINE JEWELRY

Top-Video-Ads.com/video100

**10,000 DOLARS DAILY!**

Send $40 CASH to: Crystal Kellogg
PO Box 788, Alcoa, TN 37701

Send $20 Cash, This Ad to: Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Get 24 C/R Ads With YOUR NAME.
We publish "Dollars Daily" Ad to 10,000

Start Your Own Mail Order Business
IMMEDIATELY

Complete Details, Send $1 & LSASE to:
R. G., 1420 Freeman Ave NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

**10,200 CIRCULATION**

40 words Typeset Into C/R Ad
P & M to 10,200

1" = $15
2" = $25

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

**MAILBOX GAME!**

GET "$5 CASH ALL 10 LEVELS!"

Send $5 Cash to Each Person below!

1) Bernard Einwich, 15619 Bottlebrush Circle, Delray Beach, FL 33484
2) Akiko Frazier, 98-838B, Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

**BIG PROFIT Advertiser**

Your Ads For 1-Year to Best Customers!
1" - $5, 2" - $8, 3" - $10, 4x3" - $18
8x11" - $40 50% Dealership

AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B KAONOH ST. AIEA, HI 96701

**YOUR AD IN 3 ADSHEETS**

* Aloha Post: 300 Fast Circulation
* Wholesale Adsheets: For 6 - Full Months
* Aloha Connection: 1,200 Circulation
1" = $8
2" = $15

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**ROTATING CLASSIFIED**

50 Words—ONLY $6
Ad Runs through 24 issues.
Future Ad = $3 Each.

Akiko Frazier, 98-838B, Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

**DAILY CASH REWARDS**

SEND $10 CASH to EACH Person
Get This Ad with You in #1. You will
be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit's AD.
#1 You Will Be HERE!
#2 You'll Be Here On Your Recruit's AD
#3 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B
Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
#4 You'll Be Here On Your Recruit's AD
TEXAS SIZE

BIG MAIL

FREE

Bon's Best Commission Dealership Catalogue. Over 200 all pay 50% or more! Bonus. Secrets to making $200 A Day or more with Commission Circulant. It's FREE!

COMMISSION CATALOG

GEORGE BON
1811 N GLASSCOCK RD.
MISSION, TX 78572

FREE

For your utility bills, job training, mortgage, more! Rush 3 F/C stamps for 2-page report.

WITH COMPLETE REPRINT RIGHTS!

GEORGE BON, 1811 N GLASSCOCK RD.
MISSION, TX 78572

FREE

WOW! The BIG CD SAMPLER

Over 700 reports, 2000 recipes, plus computer programs, games, clip art, and free commission circulars on a single CD-ROM. Complete reproduction and resell rights and marketing tools included for only $20 and 5 First Class Stamps.

Send order to:

GEORGE BON
1811 N. GLASSCOCK RD.
MISSION, TX 78572

Support And Advertising SERVICES

Mailing Lists
Typesetting
Print & Mail
Ad Placement
Ad Sheets
Clubs, Co-Op Printing, Dropship & MORE!

Complete Details For 6 Forever FCS:

George Bon
1811 North Glasscock Road
Mission, Texas 78572
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

PRICELESS INFORMATION

200 UNUSUAL SECRETS

INFORMATION. SEND THIS AD & $5.00 OR 10 F/C

REPRINT/RESALE RIGHTS.

George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

TRIPLE YOUR MONEY

Turn your Mail Order Business into a Money Making Machine! Add hundreds of Dollars to your bottom line! Reprint Rights!

Send S2 & 2 F/C Stamps:

George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd
Mission, TX 78572

MY BEST PULLING AD

HOW TO USE IT TO MAKE SOME REAL MONEY

BONUS: 100 REMEDIES FOR JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING!

Reprint Rights and Copyright Ready Ads Included! Send $5 to:

George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd
Mission TX 78572

SELLING INFORMATION
Is The Least Expensive

Most Profitable Mail Order Business.
Thousands Of Reports, Booklets etc.
You Can PRINT For PENNIES and...
Sell For Hundreds of DOLLARS!
NOW You can Own Your Own CASH MACHINE!

FREE Catalog
Send 6 F/C Stamps for Postage.

GEORGE BON
1811 N Glasscock Rd
Mission, TX 78572

FOR THE VERY BEST IN

Fresh Names


90 on paper-$8, labels-$12
210 on paper-$14, labels-$20
480 on paper-$26, labels-$42

FRESH, ACCURATE, RESPONSIVE
Take Your Mail Order With CASH ORDERS

George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

SPARE TIME PROFITS
LOOKING FOR A LITTLE EXTRA INCOME?

This CD includes our 78 page book of "999 Business Ideas" plus a variety of multi-page Start-Up Guides and other valuable ideas and information on starting your own business on a single CD-ROM. Complete reproduction and resell rights plus marketing tools for only $20 and 5 First Class stamps. Send order to:

George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd.
Mission, TX 78572

Make Your Fortune From "FREE" Government Publications!

6 page report showing how to use this source of priceless, accurate and official information written by experts.

Full reprint/resell rights.

George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd
Mission, TX 78572
POSTCARD PROFITS!
An EASY & INEXPENSIVE WAY FOR SELLING INFORMATION BY MAIL
SOMEONE NEW TO ENTER THE MAIL ORDER FIELD!
BONUS: FULL REPRINT RIGHTS!
ONLY $5.00
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. • Mission, TX 78572

FREE CATALOG
Virtual Treasure Chest
of CD's & DVD's to bring YOU RICHES
Burn your way to wealth quick & easy as booting your computer! Your free catalog details how! We tell you how while others will only sell you their CD's/DVD's leaving you to figure out how. And with nearly 400 titles you own 100% outright, you can "BURN BABY BURN" your way to riches sitting in front of your computer.
AND YOU MAKE 100% PROFIT!! - KEEP ALL THE CASH!
SEND 6 F/C stamps to cover p&h to: George Bon, 1811 N Glasscock Rd, Mission, TX 78572

INSIDER FACTS:
$600 - $900 every week!
in a business of your own!
"GUARANTEED SUCCESS FORMULA"!
RUSH this ad & 3 F/C stamps to:
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd.
Mission, TX 78572

"CLIP ART"
Over 300 pieces of great looking clip art you can use & resell! Reprint rights & c/c ads. Just $5 & 2 f/c
George Bon • 1811 N. Glasscock Rd.
Mission, TX 78572

ADVERTISE TO MILLIONS!
READ OVER 500 COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS.
BOOK YOUR CLASSIFIED AD THROUGH ONE OFFICE.
10.00
Complete Guide Book of over 40 State Ad Agencies, Including their Names, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Fax Numbers, Rates & the Person to contact. Complete Reprint Rts.
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. Mission, TX 78572

USA COLLEGE DIRECTORY
Reach over 10 million college students. Fantastic place to promote your products & services.
Includes college name, publication, address and more. Complete reprint/resell rights. $5
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd.
Mission, TX 78572

GET LISTED & GET LOTS OF MAIL
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU'LL GET IT ALL!!!
Send $3 + 3 Stamps to:
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd
Mission, TX 78572

HOW TO MAKE $5,000 A MONTH OR MORE
WITH GARAGE SALES
Little-known insider's secrets used by the experts to obtaining products dirt cheap & selling them for huge profits in 15 pages. Full Reprint Rights - Only $10 & 3 F/C Stamps!
George Bon
1811 N Glasscock Rd • Mission, TX 78572

Mailing Lists
How List Available Each Month. Guaranteed 100% Deliverable. Proven Buyers, with your good offer, they'll put money in your mailbox. Try them - you'll be back for more!
210 on paper-$14, labels-$20
480 on paper-$25, labels-$42
1020 on paper-$36, labels-$78
George Bon
1811 N. Glasscock Rd. • Mission • TX 78572
$39 Locks in your position!!! Join now at the TOP!
EVERYONE WILL WANT TO JOIN FOR ONLY $39
BUILD A STRONG GROUP IN JUST A MATTER OF DAYS – NOT MONTHS!!!
Our Exclusive "Auto-Rotator" puts people in your down-line!

Join the ONLY Low-Cost Program Where Nobody gets left Behind!

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET WHEN YOU JOIN “QUICK-FIRE”!

A top position in the most unique, powerful, profitable and affordable opportunity to come along in decades! Join at the economy $39 level. Or...join at the $69 level and enjoy the “Auto-Rotator” Down-line Builder!

Choose the $39 Economy Option and do your own recruiting. Choose the $69 Auto-Rotator Option and you can get 2 or more people in your downline every quarter. Note: Auto-Rotator has limited positions. Act fast!

Get paid $5 on 5 levels with Expandable Width! With everyone getting only 5 people each, YOUR income would be MORE than $15,000! Plus...you get paid from the same people over and over! Powerful!!!

You’ll receive “Highly Responsive Leads” on peel and stick labels Every Quarter along with your weekly commission check! Everyone in business needs and wants Top Quality Leads! We have the BEST!

LOOK HOW EASY IT IS FOR YOU TO GET STARTED!

1. Choose your Option below. (Auto-Rotator available for a limited time until all positions are filled.)
2. Send Cash, Check or Money Order “Payable to Quarterly Connection”. Or use your Credit Card.
3. Print your information on the form below. Please print carefully. We must be able to read it.
4. Double check your order and drop it in the mail! Easy!!!

Option 1. Choose this Option to join the $39 Economy Level.
Option 2. Choose this Option for the $69 Auto-Rotator Level.

Name (As you want it on your flyer.) ____________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _________ Zip ____________
Phone ____________________________
Do you want your phone number on your flyer? (Better Responses with phone.) (Circle One) YES  NO
Credit Card: Visa-MC-DISC-AMEX Name on Card: ____________________________
Card Number: ____________________________ EX: ____________
Your Signature: (You agree all sales are final.) ____________________________

Mail To: Quarterly Connection – PO Box 468 – Moffat, CO 81143

Copyright 2019. There is no guaranteed income. Some may make no money at all while some may make a significant income. Income examples are for illustrative purposes only. You are responsible for any taxes on commissions earned. This offer is void where prohibited by law. Absolutely No Refunds.

Phone: 719-655-2630  ~  Fax: 719-655-2633  ~  email: quarterlyconnection@gmail.com
FREE DENTAL
Discover how and where to get
FREE fillings, cleanings, x-rays,
and extractions in your area
absolutely FREE!

Covers ages
5 years old
This is a
and up.
REAL WINNER!
Details—send $10 to:
Harris Enterprises
P.O. Box 1243
Griffon, NC 28530

MAKING MONEY
OFF OF INVENTIONS
NOT BEING SOLD!
Send $2.00 Cash For Complete Details.
D. A. Thomass
Post Box 22143P Akron, Ohio 44302

BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
Mailing Lists
New List Available Each Month
Guaranteed 100% Deliverable
$10 on paper-$8, labels-$12
George Bon • 1811 N. Glasscock Rd., Mission, TX 78572

PROFILABLE HOME BIZ ADVERTISER
Also online for 12 Full Months at: xlbworld.com;
homebizados.yolasite.com and oppadsmagazine.com
No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.

6,000+ Circulation
C/R Rates: 1”- $8 2"- $14 3”- $18
4” or 2.5x5”- $20 4x5”- $32 5x8”
or 8.5x11” C/R reduced to 5x8”- $40
FREE BASIC TYPESETTING - 30 words/issue (max.)
Published monthly. Closing date: 8th of each month.
Checks OK. N. Johnson-MediaTek Associates
ISSUE 0319-1 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

THANKS, WOULD'A COULDA, COULDA WOULD'A
IS THIS YOU??
Why should you do (solo) direct mailings, when should you do co-op mailings? Don’t buy or mail another list
till you read this amazing free special report. If you’re not collecting cash from you’re daily mailings - something
is wrong. Wanna know the W?W?W?W? Why and how to
to publishing techniques for your success? Send
me a L.S.A.S.E. and $2 bucks. I’ll throw
in a free bonus “Opportunities
Bulletin” for your review too! Send
your request to:
JASS
Dept. PHBA,
563 River St.,
Newport, TN 37821
* DO IT TODAY *

MAKE BIG MONEY
How To “Make Big-Time”
FLEA MARKET CASH
By Doing What Others Ain’t!
Pennsylvania woman stumbled on it several years ago and now
makes $1,000’s every month! There’s no competition when you
make what she does. Send a couple of stamps for her full tale report
FLEA MARKET CASH
340-T HICKSHOLLOW ROAD, KINGSPORT, TN 37660

THE GOOD IMAGE
Team Integrity Group
Invites you To Become A Co-Publ. Associate.
Receive 4’ Free Ad Space As A Co-Publisher
OF J.U.S.T.I.C.E. ADVERTISING
Send LSASE & 4 Stamps For Details.
BULLSEYE BROKER BULLETIN
563 RIVER STREET, NEWPORT, TN 37821

OBSESSED WITH MLM Programs?
WILL TRADE 6 POTLUCK PROGRAMS FOR A SHEET OF LABELS WITH AN ADVERTISING MESSAGE. WILL TRADE USED POTLUCK JAZZ CD FOR 4 SHEETS OF LABELS. SEND LIST OF 12 GROUPS YOU LIKE. CD WILL NOT HAVE A PLASTIC CASE. $13.02 BIG MAIL
FOR $4.66. A. JOHNSON, 123 ESSEX ST., SUITE 15, NY, NY 10002

PROMOTE YOUR FULL PAGE FLYER
TO THE MULTI-MILLIONS ONLINE
USING LOW COST 2” DISPLAY ADS
WE DESIGN A BRAND NEW 2” AD FOR YOU.
YOUR 8 1/2x11” FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM
PLACED ON THE INTERNET FULL YEAR
WITH IT’S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS
AND AT NO ADDITIONAL COST WE
DESIGN A 2” AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT
AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF C/R’S.
NO INTERNET ACCESS/ COMPUTER NEEDED!
$25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY COST.
Send clean, crisp copy and mail unfolded. No adult oriented advertising accepted.
MEDITEC ASSOCIATES, WEB DEPT. PHBA
340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

LOOK AT THIS
PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL
8 1/2 x 11 CIRCULAR OR ADSHEET
Guaranteed Circulation - Free c/c
Circle your choice and return this ad.
Circulation
1-Side 2-Sides
1000 $21 $30
2000 $28 $40
3000 $34 $53
5000 $40 $68

Golden Rule
58390 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

MAKE MONEY
AS EASY AS CLIMBING STAIRS
$40,080
BY SPONSORING JUST 3 YOU COULD MAKE UP TO
The Money Code
Steps
Easily Climb the MCS ANYTIME steps to Incredible Wealth
Spend for Real Estate Today! SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-5782

Visit www.homebizados.yolasite.com - find 100’s of SSS making opportunities.
The Aloha 5000
1" - $5, 2" - $10, 3" - $15, 3x8" - $40, 8x11" - $80 Vol. 26 #1
By: Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For Info, Send $2 and a LSASE to:
Julie Nebesky
269 Williamstown Court #18
Newington, CT 06111

90 Opportunity Seekers Names on Labels — $14
50% Dealership!
Jimmy Vito Lang
9730 Shepherd Rd #242, Dallas, TX 75243

Receive 100's or 1,000's of Letters Containing $1 in Each!
Only $1 & LSASE to:
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

SEND LSASE
For My BEST OFFERS
And FREEBIES.
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

DOLLARMANIA
SEND $10 CASH or MO & This Ad to:
Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
Get C/R Ads with you in #1. Get $2 on 3 levels. We publish DOLLARMANIA Ad to 1000.
1 C. Kellogg 2 D. Quinn 3 R. Midkiff

$50 IN YOUR POCKET
12 Copies of This AD
With YOUR NAME
$50 + 10 FC stamps.
Run them anywhere!
Prime Source Fills Order for 10 stamps.
KEEP $50
every order you receive!
AKIKO FRAZIER
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

MAILBOX GAME!
GET $5 CASH ALL 10 LEVELS!
Send $5 Cash to Each Person below!
1) Bernard Einwich, 15619 Bottlebrush Circle, Delray Beach, FL 33484
2) Akiko Frazier, 98-838B, Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

8X11" FOR 1-FULL YEAR
ONLY $40!
Plus 50% Dealership!
We PRINT Your 1 Side Flyer
& Mail to REAL BUYERS
in our Popular Big Mails
Dealership C/R Ads included.
Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Names, Cash & Stamps
Send $2 Cash & 2 FC Stamps to Each Person. Get This AD with You In #1. You will be in #2 & #4 on your Recruit's AD.
#1 Althea Grant, 681 Ocean Ave. E10
Brooklyn, NY 11226
#2 You'll be Here on Your Recruit's AD
#3 Akiko Frazier, 98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
#4 You'll be Here on Your Recruit's AD

Get FREE Publicity For Your Products/Services
"Spread the word" about your offers. Nothing better than FREE publicity to increase your sales and profits!
Learn how! Rush $3 and 3 F/C stamps to:
Nick Reed Enterprises
6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

Gas Saving Secrets...
The Oil Companies Don't Want You To Know!
You could save up to $100 or more every month! 8x10 manual tells all. Reprint/resea rights included so you can earn extra cash. Send stamp for free details to:
Nick Reed, 6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

DOLLARS DAILY!
Money comes DIRECTLY to YOU! Send $10 to each person listed below. Send $10 & 5 F/C stamps & This Ad to the Monitor:
Akiko Frazier
98-838B Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
Get 2” & 3” C/R Ads & 8x11” circular with your Name & Address in #1. Receive $10 in 3 levels. We publish "Dollars Daily" Ad to 5000 every time! Free C/C!
1. Send $10 to: Ricky Island
PO Box 698, Menomonie, WI 54751
2. No One Here Yet - Save $10
3. No One Here Yet - Save $10

DISCOUNT ROLEX
Watches and FINE JEWELRY
Top-Video-Ads.com/video100

Mail Order
Laws & Regulations
Avoid trouble! If you are serious about the mail order business, this information is essential to your success.
Only $4 and 3 F/C stamps to:
Nick Reed Ent., 6403 Julie St
San Diego, CA 92115

GET LISTED & GET LOTS OF Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU'LL GET IT ALL!!!
Send $3 & 3 Stamps to:
G Warken
1596 Summit Road
Grovespring MO 65662

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED WITH YOUR ORDER
GET PAID WEEKLY!

Let Me Help You!
Change Your Finances For The Better!

Receive 600 "FREE" Postcards Postage Paid!

I Take Your Calls "And"
Close Commission Sales For You!

Call Cathy Today!
Ph# 850-723-0375
ID#0506
$100.00
One Hundred Dollars and 00/100

PAY EXACTLY
PAY TO THE ORDER OF
ELLEN FRANCOIS

35172974

If You Are Serious & Ready To Join This Amazing Program Contact Me

Ellen Francois
P.O.B. #595
Immokalee, Fl. 34143

Look! Got Over 65 Sign-Ups & More People Are Joining! The Company Will do
Your Mailings Upright! Ask Me About My Secret When You Join A Certain Level.
People That Are Serious Have Been Calling Me & Joining! Have Made Thousands
& Thousands! Money Back Guaranteed! This Isn't A Joke! Join Today!

PLEASE LISTEN TO THE SIZZLE CALL (202) 237-6072
**Notice:** This is a Legal Program. It involves print & mail Service. Members Earn Commissions. Only participate in this program if you have the proper legal documentation and compliance. Join our program to learn more.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member ID</th>
<th>Tracking #</th>
<th>Cash From</th>
<th>Member ID</th>
<th>Tracking #</th>
<th>Cash From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123-456-789</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>987-654-321</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123-456-789</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>987-654-321</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123-456-789</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>987-654-321</td>
<td>123456</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Send Cash Only! No Checks or Money Orders Accepted!**

To start earning money, you need to send cash to the following addresses:

- **Texas:**
  - New Dealer: 123456, Cash: $200,000
  - Existing Dealer: 234567, Cash: $200,000

- **California:**
  - New Dealer: 345678, Cash: $200,000
  - Existing Dealer: 456789, Cash: $200,000

---

**Lifet ime Cash System**

**You don't have to do any mailing!**

**Join our program today!**

---

**You can use the Cash System to Live Your Dreams!**

**Receive multiple $200 cash daily by Priority Mail!**

**For you free on all three levels!**

**Make thousands per day!**

---

**Start living the dream!**

---

**Stop dreaming, Live your Dreams!**

**Get paid weekly!**

---

**What is our program?**

- Join our program on our website.
- Make money weekly.
- Earn commissions on all levels.
- Receive multiple $200 cash daily by priority mail.

---

**Dear Fellow Entrepreneur:**

This program is not a get-rich-quick scheme. It is designed to help you earn money weekly. **If you don't want to, you can still join our program.**

---

**What is our program?**

- Join our program on our website.
- Make money weekly.
- Earn commissions on all levels.
- Receive multiple $200 cash daily by priority mail.

---

**Stop dreaming, Live your Dreams!**

**Get paid weekly!**

---

**What is our program?**

- Join our program on our website.
- Make money weekly.
- Earn commissions on all levels.
- Receive multiple $200 cash daily by priority mail.

---

**Stop dreaming, Live your Dreams!**

**Get paid weekly!**
ENTREPRENEURS CHOICE MAGAZINE

20,000 Monthly Circulation!
1-Side 8-1/2x11" Ad $25
2-Side 8-1/2x11" Ad $30
Your Ad Also Emailed
To 100,000 Prospects.
Fast Confirmation And
Fast Checking Copy!
Add 2 Forever Stamps Per Order.

Send Cash Or Postal Money Order Only.
Send Your Order To: Z.A.C.
1508 Coral Cut Off, Azle, TX 76020

200 Postcards - $20, 500 Postcards - $40
200 Circulars - $15, 500 Circulars - $30
Please send your postcards and
circulars postpaid with payment to:

Z.A.C.
1508 Coral Cut Off
Azle, TX 76020

Pre-Printed Postcards
And Circular Mailing

Why Go Broke Buying Stamps? Let us
mail your pre-printed postcards & circulars
in our First Class Opportunity Package.
Mailed out fast daily to highly select list of
opportunity seekers. MLM Enthusiast.
Expect Fast Results!

Print & Mail By First Class Mail

Your 1-sided 8-1/2x11" Flyer Printed & Mailed
For 1 Full Year In Our
Opportunity Mail Pack!

Plus Your Flyer Online 1 Year Available
To 300+ Million Prospects! Only $50!
Free 50% Dealership With Order!

Z.A.C., 1508 Coral Cut Off, AZLE, TX 76063

Your Very Own Website For Lifetime

Only $60. Design And Hosting Included.
Place All Your Offer In One Place. Available
To 300+ Million Prospects!

LIFETIME CASH SYSTEM 100
RECEIVE MULTIPLE $100 CASH DAILY!
• Unlimited Width • 3 Levels Deep • Paid Directly In CASH
• 120,000 Flyers Mailed For You FREE ON ALL 3 LEVELS!
For details Visit: www.elitemillionairesystem.com/NHM134.htm

All $100 Cash Come Directly
To You by Priority Mail. Stop
Dreaming & Live Your Dreams!

Ready to get started. Send $100 Cash Only By Priority Mail (No Checks,
or Money Order) To Administrator: Z.A.C., 1508 Coral Cut Off, Azle, TX 76020
#1. Send $100 Cash to Dealer #1: N.H.E.A., P.O. Box 2044, Mansfield, TX 76063
#2. Send $100 Cash to Dealer #2: Free Space Save $100
#3. Send $100 Cash to Dealer #3: Free Space Save $100

EMAIL ADVERTISING

Your 1-Sided 8-1/2x11"
Flyer Email To 100,000+
Hot Newsletter Subscribers
Monthly For 1 Year!

Plus Your Flyer Online 1 Year Available
To 300+ Million Prospects! Only $50!
Free 50% Dealership With Order!

Z.A.C., 1508 Coral Cut Off, AZLE, TX 76063

NATIONWIDE MAIL ORDER NEWS

240,000 Nationwide Circulation!
20,000 Monthly For 12 MONTHS!
Emailed to 100,000 monthly for 1 year!
Online for 1 year on high traffic website!
1-Side 8-1/2x11" Ad 20,000 Per
Month For 12 MONTHS $120
2-Side 8-1/2x11" Ad 20,000
Per Month For 12 MONTHS $200

1"...$30, 2"...$40, 3"...$50,
3X6"...$70, 4X5"...$70, 5x8"...$80

Free 50% Dealership with your order. Send your
C/R ads with cash or money order payment, and
3 Forever Stamps To The Dealer:

Z.A.C.
1508 Coral Cut Off
Azle, TX 76020
Hello! Are you open to making more money? Please pay close attention to this innovative new program built on years of experience and real membership value. **No Computer Needed!**

- ✓ No auto-ship required - no meetings - no explaining - easy to duplicate!
- ✓ **No product purchase necessary EVER to earn full commissions!!**
- ✓ **Quick pay!** Payments are mailed every week.
- ✓ Simple, uni-level plan paying $25, $50 or $75 on 3 levels (stage 1 members make $25 per level, stage 2 members make $50 per level plus potential overrides)!
- ✓ Stage 2 Members can get paid in our **monthly profit sharing pool.** Get paid on sales from the entire company! Details in your welcome kit.
- ✓ Professionally run program with everything you expect to help you succeed.

We take the phone calls and **close the sales. 559-825-6755**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCOME POTENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Income Icon]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stage 1 Members**
- Get 5 new Stage 2 members - you make $125
- Those 5 get 5 new Stage 2 members each - you make $625
- Those 25 get 5 new Stage 2 members each - you make $3,125

**TOTAL = $3,875!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage 2 Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Income Icon]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Get 5 new Stage 2 members - you make $250
- Those 5 get 5 new Stage 2 members each - you make $1,250
- Those 25 get 5 new Stage 2 members each - you make $6,250

**TOTAL = $7,750!**

This does not even include $$ from Stage 1 signups plus Stage 2 members can also get paid from $25 overrides, the **profit sharing pool**, and retail sales... icing on the cake! This can happen **month after month** with an active group!


or mail completed form to: **5050fifty, PO Box 1932, Auburn, WA 98001**

**$25.00**
- Stage 1 Membership
- ID Code, Marketing Kit, and more!

**$199.95**
- Stage 2 Membership
- ID Code, Marketing Kit, and MUCH more!

Send a **Money Order** for the correct amount payable to: **5050fifty**
or pay with a credit card. Charge will appear on your statement as: **5050fifty**

Name ___________________________ Phone ___________________________

Address ___________________________

CC # ___________________________ Exp. Date __________ Sec. Code ___________________

Billing Zip Code ___________ Signature ___________________________
Does The Response Rate To Your Current Ads Suck? We Have The Solution!

We'll Create Your Very Own Highly Responsive Video Ad And Promote It Online On Our High Traffic Website Top-Video-Ads.com FOR LIFE! Our Website Gets THOUSANDS of DAILY Visitors!

Very Limited Time Special!
*Regular Price $199.95...
Your Price Today Only $49.95!

Your Stunning New Animated Video Ad Will Skyrocket Your Response Rate Through The Roof!

Are You Ready To Experience a STAGGERING and DRAMATIC Increase To The Response Rate Of Your Ads Unlike You've Never Experienced Before? This is A True Game Changer... No Hype... No BS!

We'll turn your best 100 word ad into your very own high impact, action generating, white board animation video. Surely you've seen these type of video commercials online by now; these videos are like mini cartoon commercials with a 'hand drawing effect' on a white background.

These type of videos are already driving insane sales for savvy entrepreneurs. They are attention magnets, they keep the viewer engaged better than anything else, and response rate is RIDICULOUSLY HIGH!

Problem is, many companies charge as much as $500.00 or more per video ad to create! And they're well worth it because on a good offer the response is so HUGE, you could easily make your money back ten fold and more!

But don't worry, through this exclusive but limited time promotion, you too can now reap the cash generating benefits of this amazing marketing power house method. ... For only a fraction of what others are charging elsewhere! This video ads promo is one of the few ad steals you'll ever find!

For only $499.95 $49.95 we will turn your best 100 words into your very own white board commercial style animation video that will get your message absolutely noticed GUARANTEED! Your video ad will include graphics and music or sound effects related to your message for maximum impact. Total video time will be between 1 to 3 minutes, depending on word count.

Your new video ad will be included at no additional cost on our high traffic video ads website Top-Video-Ads.com, your video ad will stay there indefinitely, FOR LIFE, for MASSIVE, maximum, long term exposure! You'll also receive the link to where your video ad is hosted on our website so you can view it yourself and share the link with others.

Your video ad link on our website will be hosted on it's own webpage at no additional charge (A $50.00 Value!), so that you can also promote this custom link on your other ad campaigns and snowball the views and visits to your video ad to the next level! The more video views, the more money you'll make! Simple as that.

FREE EXTRA BONUS TO FIRST 50 VIDEO AD ORDERS! Receive a 50% commission dealership to this amazing video ads program. Everybody wants their own video ads, and now you can pocket $25.00-$60.00 easy commissions all day by just mailing this video ads circular WITH YOUR NAME ON IT to others! It's a no brainer, this offer sells itself, you could make $100's extra every week just promoting video ads alone! As a dealer, you will also get all your own future video ads for half the listed prices!

Hurry up and place your order NOW, before the price goes up to $199.95 again, and you miss out on the crazy bonus dealership program! So to sum it up, you're paying just a tiny fraction of the going rate for the creation of a top notch, professional video ad (Minimum $150.00 Savings!), you're getting FREE promotion to your video ad [Save $50.00], FREE lifetime video ad hosting (Another $50.00 Savings!) + FREE video ads program dealership ($25.00 Value)!... ALL For Only $49.95 Today!

Rush your 100-word or less ad copy(s) for video ad(s) selected below, along with proper payment, by cash, check, or money order, and mail immediately to dealer below! Orders will be filled by prime source within 48 hours. Satisfaction 100% Guaranteed!

1 Video Ad - Only $49.95 / 2 Video Ads - Only $79.95 / 3 Video Ads - Only $99.95

Please E-mail My New Video Ad Link URL to 2,700,000+ Spam-Free Safelist Subscribers. Enclosed is an extra $20.00.

Franklin D. Johnson • 114 Hickman Ste. 403 • San Antonio, TX 78212-3820

© Copyright 2018 Force Marketing
You Can Get Daily Envelopes Stuffed with $20 Cash and 20 First Class Stamps!

Plus Build Long-Term Wealth... All with One Simple Effort!

Want an EXTRA $5,000 A Month or More?

Our Unique INSTANT COMMISSION System Shows You How!

Get More Details on this 5-Minute Message (209) 647-1782 Call Now!

- $20 Commissions and 20 Stamps Sent Directly to Your Mailbox! No Middle Man!
- "Member to Member" Payment means You Receive Commissions Faster!
- Build Long-Term Wealth with No Extra Effort! Simple System Shows You How!
- Simply Mail Postcards or Flyers. Our System Does the Rest!

☐ Sounds Exciting! Please send me More Information on the Network Marketing Plus Direct Mail System. I've enclosed $3 Cash (no checks) or 5 First Class stamps to help off-set printing and shipping costs.

Please Print Neatly or attach Mailing Label

Name: ____________________________ Phone ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: ____________________________ St: __________ Zip: __________
Email (optional): ____________________________

Sponsor ID: CO-OP

Don't Delay!
Get the Facts Today!

Send to:
The Rayburn Group
NMplus
PO Box 1081
Howe, TX 75459

Copyright © The Rayburn Group. Not available in South Dakota. Void where prohibited.
BIG MAIL? How about a HUGE CO-OP
Mail Order Club of America
MEGA MAIL!

9 X 12 MEGA MAIL Includes all of my best offers,
PLUS Your best offer,
PLUS Other dealers best offers,
PLUS Baseball UNOPENED Wax Packs from the 1980's,
PLUS Pharmacy discount cards that can save you up to 80% on
your prescription costs and much more!
All for only $20.00
and 20 First Class Stamps.

Free 75% Dealership included!
You keep $15.00 and 15 stamps on every order you receive!

Send your best offer along with your order
and it will be included in all future Mega Mails!
THIS MEGA MAIL JUST KEEPS GROWING!

Send your name & address, your best offer, $20.00 and 20 First
Class stamps to the authorized dealer below:
Steven Williams
P.O. Box 356142
Briarwood NY 11435
Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: Believest thou this? Jn 11:25-26